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Hanoi's Tanks
Bite At An Loc
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
namese tanks blasted their way 
into An Loc today and human­
wave assaults routed South Viet­
namese forces from a fire base 
in the central highlands.
The Viet Cong poured rockets 
and mortars into Saigon and Da 
Nang, South Vietnam’s two big- 
Vest cities, killing 51 Vietnam- 
Ke and wounding 48. The at­
tacks damaged 20 U.S. aircraft 
but there were no reports of 
U.S. casualties.
In the far north, an attempt to 
resupply surrounded South Viet­
namese troops at Fire Base 
Bastognc failed.
A Viet Cong broadcast after 
nightfall said South Vietnamese 
forces at An Loc had been de­
stroyed and the provincial capi­
tal ’liberated.” It added that 
Communist command troops 
then moved on down Highway 13 
in an attempt to capture Chon 
Thanh, 15 miles south of An 
Loc.
In Saigon, the South Vietnam­
ese command said the situation 
in An Loc at the time of the 
Viet Cong broadcast had stabi-
lized a 11 h o u g h there were 
ground attacks against the 
southwestern perimeter.
The South Vietnamese com­
mand rushed paratroop rein­
forcements to the southern and 
eastern edges of the city and 
U.S. Air Force planes began 
making air drops of food and 
ammunition.
Communist ground fire in the 
An Loc sector hit a U.S. Air 
Force C-130 transport plane 
dropping supplies to An Loe’s 
defenders and one U.S. crew 
member was killed and two 
were wounded.
The hits disabled two of the 
plane's four engines but it re­
turned to its base in Saigon, the 
U.S. command said.
North Vietnamese tanks at An 
Loc were reported to have fired 
directly into a South Vietnam­
ese command headquarters.
The government said 
Its forces had regained control 
over most of An Loc Friday. 
Field reports said U.S. air 
power knocked out most of the 
tanks leading the new North 
Vietnamese thrust.
Command HQ Hit By Shells
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(Reuter) — Communist troops 
smashed their way into the 
Cambodian town of Kompong 
Trach today as their all-out of­
fensive continued to spill across 
the South Vietnamese frontier.
The military command here 
reported fierce house-to-house 
fighting in the town, 76 miles 
south of here, as North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops 
battered towards the centre of 
the town.
The South Vietnamese defend­
ers* backed up their Cambodian 
allies and still held out around 
the central /market place, a
mere 300 yards on all sides 
from the tightening noose of the 
advancing Communist troops.
They faced concentrated fire 
from gun emplacements set up 
today by the Communists on the 
outskirts of the deserted town.
Kompong Trach, normal pop­
ulation about 4,000, stands as­
tride a major supply and infil­
tration route running southeast 
across the frontier to frontline 
Communist units fighting in 
South Vietnam.
In the northwest, clashes 
-erupted throughout the day 
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launch Crew Cures Problems
And Apollo All Set For-Go'
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Launch crews overcame 
three minor problems today and 
the Apollo 16 astronauts relaxed 
as the countdown continued for 
Sunday’s launching of man's 
fifth journey to the surface of 
the moon. -
John Young, Charles Duke 
and Thomas Mattingly planned 
to spend most of the day in 
their crew quarters. .
Space agency officials said 
they might make profiency runs 
in jet planes later in the day.
Young and Duke expected vis­
its from their wnittMglivesa y’s. 
wife, expecting a baby in May, 
is at home in Houston, Tex.
Test supervisor Gordon 
Turner reported that during the 
night the launch team wrestled 
with a few nagging problems, 
but that they were resolved
without interrupting. the count-
District Jaycee annual “Oper­
ation Cosmetic’ which official­
ly begins Monday. The club 
urges all city and district re­
sidents to join in the week- 
long clean-up, paint-up cam­
paign designed to spruce up 
property and abodes. City 
crews will be scouting ' city 
Streets and lanes to pick up 
discards and trash which will 
be carted away without 
charge, during the drive. For
Howard Mairs of Kelowna, 
lower right, who wields a 20- 
foot brush during current 
window cleaning operations 
at the federal building on 
Queensway, spring cleaning is 
a “long” job which he alter­
nates with helpmate, Peter 
Quemby. The high-reaching 
brush weighs about 20 pounds 
and is hard on the back mus­
cles and the work can be 
"paneful."




Garbage Smugglers Sneak Anti-war Protestors
Across Toronto's Borders Storm Police Lines
down; Planned liftoff time is 
12:54 p.m. EST Sunday.
Turner said on three occa­
sions a Warning light flashed in 
the command ship cabin, indi­
cating a high pressure reading 
in a hydrogen tank. It was de­
termined this was a false read­
ing traced to a bad signal condi­
tioner.
The other troubles involved a 
leaky fuel hose which was re­
placed and a high manifold 
pressure reading which was re­
duced when the temperature in 
the spacecraft was lowered.
As the launch time neared, 
workmen swarmed over the 
platforms that cradle 36-sto- 
rey Saturn V rocket, w hich is to 
start the astronauts on their sci­
entific expedition to the moun­
tains of the moon.
Six IRA Men And A Leader
Shot By Troops In Ulster
Bourassa Still Turns Down
Use Of Law In P.O. Strike
MONTREAL (CP) - Leaders 
of the common front of 200,000 
striking Quebec public service 
workers extended their walkout 
to its fifth day today and the 
Quebec government continued 
to reject soeclnl legislation to 
end the strike.
Leaders of the common front, 
L imposed of the Confederation
I National Trade Unions, the 
oebec Federation of 1 ulbor and 
io Quebec Teachers Corn,, said 
the strike will end only when 
the government modifies Its last 
offers and shows n willingness 
to "negotiate seriously." 
Premier Robert Bourassa, 
sneaking on province-wide tele­
vision Friday night, said the 
government preferred to negoti­
ate n settlement rather than re­
sort to special legislation.
The negotiations broke off 
April 5, hut lx;, Devoir, in n 
Quebec City story, said discreet 
contacts have been made be­
tween government officials and 
leaders of the common front. 
The newspaper said Premier 
Bourassa has met with CNTU 
President Marcel Pepin In nn 
attempt Io find n solution, to iho 
conflict.
WORK THROUGH COURTS
In other strike developments 
Friday:’ ’
—Jean-Pau! L’allicr, civil serv- 
ice mlniMcr, said another five 
1 contempt of court proceedings 
[■■■ I been Blurted against hospi­
tal unions refusing to obey in- 
junctions ordering them to 
riiinlaln essential services dur* 
f * the strike. The new proceed- 
J i brought to 13 the number 
< ’ ''osnitol unions so served;
ROBERT BOURASSA 
... no law yet
BELFAST (AP) — British 
troops shot seven guerrillas in 
gun battles in Northern Ireland 
today and claimed to have 
killed a high-ranking officer of 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army.
The battles flared in Belfast 
and in Londonderry.
A military spokesman said 
the dead gunman was identified 
as Joseph McCann, “a very sen­
ior officer of the Official IRA."
The army gave no details on 
McCann’s death beyond saying 
he was shot down in an incident 
in Belfast’s markets district.
Anny posts in Londonderry 
came under five separate at­
tacks by snipers and the mili­
tary said four gunmen were 
seen to fall wounded.
Two men, believed to be 
brothers, were hit by army fire 
in a clash with a patrol in the 
Roman Catholic Ballymurphy 
area of Belfast.
In each case, the army said, 
troops only opened fire after 
coming under sniper attack.
. McCann’s death raised the fa­
tality toll in Northern Ireland to 
302 In three years of sectarian 
strife between the Protestant 
majority and the Roman Catho­
lic minority.
Josephine Connolly, who owns 
a grocery store in the markets 
area, told reporters she proba­
bly witnessed McCann's death.
"I noticed a man running 
along the pavement,” she said.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hat  ...............66
Dcase Lake ..........12
BIO BUDGET
MONTREAL (CP) — Tho city 
of Montreal brought down a $473 
million budget for 1972-73 Fri-
—Norbert Rodrigue, president 
of the National Services Federa­
tion representing hospital work­
ers, snid in Quebec City that the 
situation In essential services in 
psychiatric hospitals is normal; 
—Mr. L’Allier criticized Eng­
lish-language newspapers I n 
Montreal1 for their “alarmist” 
Mories about problems encoun­
tered in tome hospitals;
.—Premier Robert Bourassa, in 
ijls television address, backed 
up statements by Mr. L'Alller 
that court action was the only 
way to maintain essential serv­
ices and protect public welfare. 
He snid tne Quebec government 
Is “clearly in control."
—A temporary injunction to 
limit picketing in front of 
schools and forbidding “intlrnl-
datlon and I rrspa «s” was
tiny calling for a $8 per cent served on the Montreal Tench- 
property tax increase to offset a era’ Association, a Protestant 
|7 million deficit. > teacher* group.,
TORONTO (CP) — Garbage 
smugglers slunk across Toron­
to’s borders today as a strike of 
civic outside workers neared the 
end of its first week.
The west-end borough of Eto­
bicoke, the only one of the six 
municipalities in Metropolitan 
Toronto maintaining normal 
garbage collections, was receiv­
ing unwanted donations from 
neighboring householders.
“We may have to put gun­
boats on the Humber River,” 
said M. F. Cox, the borough’s 
roads commissioner.
But he said it with a smile. 
The trickle of extra bags depos­
ited in front of Etobicoke homes 
was not a serious problem.
Since Monday, picket lines in 
front of Metro’s 56 garbage 
dumps have halted pickup serv-
ices in the city and the bor­
oughs of York, East York and 
Scarborough.
Etobicoke and North York, 
not directly affected by the 
strike, continued to operate nor­
mal collections but North York 
residents were told Friday to 
hold back all non-perishable 
waste until the situation cases.
Negotiators for Metro and the 
4,000 striking members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees agreed Friday night to 
the appointment of Toronto law­
yer Arthur Maloney as a media­
tor in their contract dispute.
The strikers, who earned an 
average $3.58 an hour under 
their old contract, sought an­
nual increases of 19 cents an 
hour in a two-year pact. Metro 
has offered 18 cents in the first 
year and 15 in the second.
OTTAWA (CP) — About 50 
wet demonstrators tried to 
storm police lines today as 
President Richard Nixon left 
Parliament Hill and later pulled 
down and tried to burn a U.S. 
flag flying on the hill.
The demonstrators used flag 
poles as spears to try to break 
through a wooden barricade and 
a double line of Mounties out­
side the West Block as Mr.
U.K. Commuters Run Off Rails
As Go-Slow Rule Hits Trains
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
train engineers are getting 
abuse—mostly verbal but in 
some cases physical—from pas­
sengers enraged by work slow­
downs and stoppages.
The 300,000 rail employees 
voted Friday for a nationwide 
go-slow. starting at midnight 
Sunday night, but trouble arose 
in advance on London’s com­
muter network where trainmen, 
’staged wildcat actions before 
the start of the official slow­
down to back demands for an 
11-per-cent pay raise. They now 
average about $67 a week.
Thousands of London area 
commuter passengers were 
stranded or delayed Friday. The 
fight for train space left tem­
pers short. One woman jerked 
off her shoe and cracked the
window of a train guard’s com­
partment. One bowler-hatted 
commuter whacked an engineer 
over the head with an umbrella.
Passengers rebelled at nor- 
mally-placid suburban Epsom 
in Surrey when the train from 
London came to an abrupt halt 
and customers for more distant 
points were told to get out.
Engineer Ernest Pentecost 
said later: “Suddenly, there 
was a mob of 400, screaming 
and shouting abuses and calling
Nixon left. .
The president had just signed 
an agreement to clean up the 
Great Lakes.
The police grabbed the poles, 
throwing some protesters off 
balance in a brief melee. No 
ohe was hutt and there were no 
arrests.
The young demonstrators, 
some mere children, carried 
banners identifying themselves 
as members of the Canadian 
Liberation Movement.
Several hundred anti-war 
demonstrators joined the libera- 
tionists after the president had 
left Ottawa.
ALLOWED TO MARCH
There were scuffles at the 
West Gate of Parliament Hill as 
police tried to turn the libera- 
tionists away earlier, but after 
some talk they were allowed to 
march to a parking lot about 50 
yards from the entrance Mr. 
Nixon was to use. <
The demonstrators sang O 
1 Canada. Some bemused Moun- 
■ ties stood at attention and oth-
for my blood. Six of them broke 
into his car andPentecost wais 
kicked, jostled and shoved until 
he agreed to drive on.
More than 500 trains taking 
workers home to the suburbs 
were cancelled Friday night. 
Others were delayed up to an 
hour.
‘How long will it tako 
the 6th fleet to get f . 
to the Rkfeau Canal?
ers shuffled their feet and 
grinned.
In the shuffle, a middle-aged 
woman belted a radio reporter, 
who then hit her with his micro­
phone. No serious damage waa 
done to either.
The tiny band, shouting 
“Nixon go home,” marched up 
to police lines surrounding, the 
U.S. Embassy after President 
Nixon had driven away.
The shivering demonstrators 
stood at the barricades for' a 
while, then marched back onto 
the hill where Mounties guarded 
the doors of Parliament.
Ripping End For Old Glory
“The next thing I saw was 
wo soldiers down on their 
knees and they were shouting at 
the man to stop. Obviously he 
didn’t, because the soldiers 
opened fire and shot him."
In the Protestant Antrim 
Read, meanwhile, a bomb ex­
ploded Inside a parked automo­
bile and badly damaged a ga­
rage while children watched a 
movie matinee at a nearby the­
atre. No one was hurt.
Hockey Night 
To Be On CTV
TORONTO (CP) — Hockey 
Night in Canada announced 
today that the seventh ghme of 
the Stanley Cup quarter-final 
between St. Louis Blues ahd 
Minnesota North Stars will be 
carried by the full CTV network 
Sunday.
The game, starting at 2 p,m. 
EST, will be carried in prefer­
ence to the opening semi-final 
Sunday night between Chicago 
Black Hawks and New York 
Rangers because it is the deci­
sive game of the series, a 
spokesman explained.
CTV will pick up the Ranger- 
Black Hawk series In Chicago 
Tuesday night at 8:30 EST and 
In New York Thursday night at 
7:30 EST before switching at 
8 p.m. EST on Sunday, April 23 
o the semi-final game between 
Boston Bruins and the survivor 
of the St. Louls-Minnvsota scr­
ies.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Six Killed In Moncton Crash
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - Six persons were killed today 
in a collision involving n car and a transport truck nt a 
Trans-Cannda Highway Intersection six miles east of here, 
The six persons were reported to have been Occupants of the 
car.
Iraqis And Iranians Fight Battle
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuter) — Iraqi and Iraillan troops 
have fought n four-day battle with tanks and artillery after 
nn Iraqi police patrol was ambushed by Iranian troops, said 
a military communique issued in Baghdad, the Iraqi capital?
Hanoi Claims To Have Downed 3 Jets
SAIGON (Reuter) - Radio Hanoi snid North Vietnamese 
gunners shot down three United States jet fighter bombers 
today Just north of the demilitarized zone.
Portuguese Planes Attack Tanzania
DAR ICS SALAAM (Reuter) — Portuguese planes attack­
ed a southern Tanzanian village near the Mozambique >bor­
der Friday, killing one soldier and wounding another, Radio 
Tanzania reported today.
Man Accused Of Impersonation 
Freed On His Own Recognizance
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) - 
A former Worcester taxicab 
driver accused of impersonating 
a psychologist to obtain a fac­
ulty appointment with the Uni­
versity of Brandon in Manitoba 
wag free on personal recogniz­
ance today after a judge said 
any court action against the 
man should be done on a fed­
eral level.
The former cabble, Joseph R. 
Bohn, 38, is wanted in Canada 
on a charge of impersonation.
Judge Wesley E. Mellquist of 
the district court said Friday 
that “this court has no jurisdic­
tion” in the matter, "It’s up to 
the state department to act in a 
federal matter."
Mellquist said he had talked 
to the justice department by tel­
ephone and was told officials 
wanted to pursue, the matter.
The judge took under advise­
ment until Tuesday a motion to 
dismiss a fugltlve-from-justlce 
charge against Bohn, He freed 
Bohn on $25,000 personal recog­
nizance.
ARRESTED IN MOTEL
Bohn was arrested Wednes­
day at a motel where he was 
registered with his wife,
T h e university announced 
Tuesday that a man who ob­
tained employment Inst summer 
ns a $10,(X)0-a-year psychologist
1 was an imposter.
They said he identified him­
self ns Martin J. Bohn Jr,, the
name of the chief psychologist 
at the U.S. reformatory at Pe­
tersburg, Va., and provided sup­
porting credentials.
A university spokesman said 
Bohn was dismissed and left the 
university April 2 after his cre­
dentials were questioned.
Worcester police said Bohn 
was born in Sheppton, Pa., and 
worked as a taxi driver in 
Worcester for several years be­
fore going to Canada.
They saw the U.S. flag flying 
from a pole east of the Centre 
Block and rushed it, hauling it 
down. A Canadian flag and the 
liberation movement flag were 
run up in its place.
The protesters spit on the 
American flag, then tried to 
burn it in the Centennial Flame. 
But it wouldn’t ignite and fi­
nally it was torn to shreds.
“This is all that’s left of the 
United States,” an old man 
chortled, holding a piece of the 
stars.
The anti-war demonstrators, 
several hundred strong, joined 
the smaller group at this point 
and they all went to the steps in 
front of Parliament for 
speeches.
A major demonstration had 
been planned in advance for . 2
p.m. EST—-after Mr. Nixon’s de 
parture for Washington—to pro 
test involvement in Vietnam.
As the pact to clean up ths 
Great Lakes was signed in ths 
West B i o c k’s Confederation 
Room, Gall Dexter of Toronto, 
using a megaphone, told ths 
protesters that “the . sell-oul 
prime minister is making deals 
with the chief imperialist," 
President Nixon.
Three blocks of busy Welling­
ton Street running in front oi 
Parliament were closed to traf-
fic and p ed e s tr 1 a n s were 
stopped and questioned by 





President Nixon returned to
Iran Quake Toll 
Rises To 5,044
TEHRAN (AP) - The latest 
count of casualties in Monday’s 
earthquake In south Iran shows 
5,044 dead, 1,336 seriously in­
jured mid 3,714 homes totally 
destroyed, the Iranian army an­
nounced today.
Previous estimates said 4,000 
persons died In the disaster.
As the Shah and Empress 
Farah accompanied by Premier 
Amir Alias* liovclda landed nt 
the devastated village of Qccr, 
the army’s assistant com­
mander, Gen. A. Yousefl, re­
ported that of 5,044 persons be­
lieved dead, 3,072 IhkIIcs have 
been recovered.
Gen. Yousefl also said that n 
109 villages hit by the quake, 58 
Uer« completely destroyed.
DRIVER KILLED
HOPE (CP)—James Osborne, 
51,. of Vancouver, was killed 
Friday when his car was in­
volved in a head-on collision 
with a semi-trailer truck 11 
miles west of here on the Trans­
Canada Highway.
Washington today following a 
40-hour visit to Canada during 
which he signed a U.S.-Cana­
dian pact to clean up the Great 
Lakes.
The presidential Boeing 70? 
jet landed at Andrews air force 
base near here at 11:30 a.m. 




President Nixon’s departure 
from Ottawa just, after he 
and. Primo Minister Ttudc.iii
signed thp historic Groat 
Lukes clean-up pact today. 
Friday was also marked by 
demonstrations, mostly ron*
coming Canadian 'Indepen­
dence and the Vietnam war. 
Here a group carrying han* 
nrrs parade on Pniliumcnt 
. Hill.
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Wealthy Nations Rapped
. ' testing prisoners
After Nixon-Trudeau Meetings
(AP) — Pro­
For Not Giving More Aid
 at Pontiac
World Bank President Robert 
8. McNamara said Friday the 
state of economic progress in 
most of the developing world is 
"unacceptable” and, by impli­
cation, he criticized the wealth­
ier countries for not doing 
enough to help. Addressing the 
United Nations conference on 
trade and development in San­
tiago, Chile, he said in a 
speech: “. . . The wealthy na­
tions of the world-possessing 25 
per cent of its people, but 80 
per cent of its wealth—should 
move now to provide the addi­
tional assistance, in the form 
of aid and trade, which the dev­
eloping nations need to meet 
minimum national goals.”
Chief Judge Paul Cham- 
pagne of Municipal Court ruled 
Friday in Montreal that a film 
seized by morality police from 
a Montreal theatre in 1968 was 
not obscene. Judge Champagne 
said the film, I, A Woman, 
which depicts the sex life of a 
young nurse, did not contain an 
"undue” exploitation of sex.
mous vote of confidence from 
the newly-convened National 
Assembly.
The five-man legislative cau­
cus, of the British Columbia 
Liberal Party has asked the 
party’s provincial president, 
Mel CouveUcr, to produce the 
candidate he says will chal­
lenge the leadership of Dr. Pat 
McGeer. Although the request 
was disclosed Friday in Van­
couver, Liberal caucus chair­
man Allan WiUlams, MLA for 
West Vancouver-Howe Sound, 
it was made at a special cau­
cus meeting held Thursday 
night attended by the party’s 
officers, including Mr. Couve- 
lier.
Aldonat Romeo Allain, 23,
state penitentiary seized four 
guards as hostages but released 
them unharmed today and re­
turned to their cells after a Itz- 
hour meeting with a state 




seems to increase with the
The Vatican spokesman de­
nied Friday reports that Pope Paul will resign when he be­
comes 75 in September.
Cariboo MLA Alex Fraser 
says in Quesnel the mayors of 
Kamloops^ and Prince Rupert 
are "getting to a pretty low 
level” when they say a visit 
planned by the provincial cab­
inet to their cities is political 
in nature. Mr. Fraser was 
commenting in an interview 
Friday on criticism of the visit 
by Mayor Gordon Nichol of 
Kamloops and Mayor Peter 
Lester of Prince George.
number of partners a worrian 
has intercourse with, a cancer 
expert said Friday. Prof. Franz 
Geldenhuys of Pretoria, South 
Africa, said cancer of the cre- 
vix is therefore relatively and 
proportionally common among 
prostitutes. The professor was 
addressing the British Medical 
Association’s annual clinical 







Prince .Rupert May 21 and 22, 
Mayor Peter Lester announced 
Friday. Activities planned in- 
! elude a Japanese ceremonial
I: watching-of-the-sunset, to be
I organized by area Japanese-
I Canadians.
I The Alberta government in-
| traduced an anti-littering bill
I Friday that would give police
I power to order the clean-up of
I , unsightly property visible from
I a highway. Environment Min-
I Ister Billy Yurko, said the bill
I Is also designed to control lit-
I tering on land.
I The incidence of cervical can-
A Frenchman and a Cuban 
were sentenced Friday in New 
York to 25 years in jail and 
fined $35,000 each for smug­
gling heroin worth $40 million 
on the illicit market into the 
United States from France. 
Judge Lawrence W. Pierce sen­
tenced Jean Orsini of Corsica 
and Marseilles and Louis Gom­
es Ortaga, a Cuban national 
living in New Jersey. Another 
Cuban national. George Warren- 
Perez, received a seven-year 
sentence and a $7,000 fine.
was remanded Friday to April 
21, charged with two holdups 
at the same brarich of the Tor­
onto Dominion Bank in Vancou­
ver. Allain was arrested Thurs­
day when a woman clerk grab­
bed a suspect after a holdup at 
the bank’s branch at 2490 Main 
Street. In a holdup April 3 at 
the same branch, a bandit arm­
ed with a handgun escaped 
with more than $1,400.
Vincent Valentine Josey was 
sentenced in Vancouver to five 
years in prison Friday for the 
$1,229 holdup last Dec. 15 of a 
Hastings Street branch of the 
Toronto Dominion Bank. Josey 
pleaded guilty.
In Dawson Creek Don Marsh­
all, 39, who left the ranks of 
Social Credit and crossed the 
floor of the legislature to sit 
as a Progressive Conservative, 
was nominated Friday as the 
Conservative candidate to con­
test the riding of Peace River 
South in the next provincial 
election. . I • • • a, * -
President Zulfikar AH Bhutto 
of Pakistan pledged Friday to 
lift martial law within seven 
days, nearly four months ahead 
of schedule, and wen a uriani-
Nurses And Hospital Workers 
May Be Near To Agreement
ALDERGROVE, B.C. (CP)— 
Health Minister Ralph toffmark 
said Friday night that the 
British' Columbia Mediation 
. Commission is "close to a set­
tlement in the dispute with 
nurses and hospital workers."
Speaking at a Social Credit 
, meeting in this Fraser Valley 
community, Mr. Loffmark said 
he will accept the commission’s 
decision without criticism and 
will look to every resource to 
meet the recommended salary 
increase—even it it goes be­
yond .the government’s recom-
mended 6.5-per-cent limit o n 
salary increases.
He refused to comment when 
asked if the government, 
through his announcement, is 
attempting to increase the ac­
ceptability of the mediation 
commission. The commssion 
has been heavily criticized, es­
pecially by labor, and some 
unions have refused to appear 
at commission hearings.
The dispute between the B.C. 
Hospitals Association and its 
nurses arid other hospital work­
ers went to mediation several 
months ago.
career opportunity
Western Canada's leading Investment Dealer 
has openings for Securities Salesmen in the 
Interior of British Columbia.
This is an exceptionally rewarding oppor­
tunity for the self reliant, ambitious individ­
ual with a strong sense of integrity, an inquiring 
mind and the ability to earn and retain the 
confidence of others.
If yob think you can qualify, you are invited, to 
contact Mr. William Meek at our Kelowna 
z Offices. The candidate or candidates selected 
will be given the opportunity to learn and 
grow with one of Canada's most respected 
and rapidly expanding investment firms.
<jem6e*lon Seewutu*
LIMITED
1654 Ellis St 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
763-3000
The reporter, Rick Jones of 
thfe Pontiac Daily Leader, said 
about 30 of the 141 men in the 
west cellhouse took part in the 
demonstration, which began 
when the guards were seized 
during the evening lockup Fri­
day.
Spokesmen for the protesting 
prisoners said they wished to 
make known their grievances 
about prison food, the lack of 
sanitation facilities in the 
kitchen, absence of grievance 
procedures and what they said 
was inadequate medical treat­
ment. They said they had no 
intention of harming the guards.
The first guard seized said 
one of the prisoners pressed a 
knife into his ribs, but the other 
guards said the only weapons 
they saw were legs broken off 
cots.
The prison official, Director 
Peter Bensinger of the state de-
OTTAWA (CP) — Beneath ex- 
pressions of satisfaction from 
both sides, there appears little 
evidence that Prime Minister 
Trudeau and President Nixon 
made progress on the Canada- 
U.S. trade deadlock beyond an 
agreement to take another look
at their positions.
Officials speaking for Mr. 
Trudeau and Mr. Nixon after 
the leaders met Friday indi­
cated Canada has won another 
assurance from Mr. Nixon that 
the United States is not de-
manding a continuing trade sur-
pean capital before the First 
World War.
Aside from that pledge from 
the president, Canadian officials 
also wanted Mr. Nixon to help 
create an atmosphere that could 
lead to resumption of the trade 
talks.
Asked whether he thought Mr. 
Nixon had met those hopes, one 
Canadian official said he is 
"happy with what he said.”
"We’re all pleased,”
The discussions between Mr. 
Trudeau and Mr. Nixon were
Two giant pandas, gifts to the 
American people given during 
President Nixon's visit to China, 
seem to be a lot older than ex­
pected and zoo officials here are 
worried.
For one thing, there may not 
be any pattering of tiny panda 
feet around the National Zoo as
a result of their union. Mating
would be out of the question.
Judging by the latest word 
from Peking the pair, due to 
arrive Sunday, are not the 
bouncing, roly-poly 18-month- 
olds that the National Zoo, the 
White House, and animal lovers 
had anticipated.
partment of correction: cx-
plus with Canada in future very general oyer a range of 
years. I bilateral and internation*! is-
But, in their briefings for re-
pressed sympathy with most of 
the demands and said that sev­
eral of the complaints already 
were covered in new state penal 
regulations.
After Bensinger agreed to 
consider their grievances, the 
prisoners released the guards.
Jean Francis Cloutier, 21, 
was sentenced Friday in Van­
couver to 10 years in prison 
after pleading guilty in provin­
cial court to a $1,700 bank rob­
bery. Cloutier had elected to be 
tried by a higher court but en­
tered the guilty plea as a pre­
liminary hearing Mas under- : 
way before Judge Les Bewley, i 
He was charged with the arm- : 
ed robbery of a Davie Street 
branch of the Toronto Domin­
ion Bank last January.
The world’s third largest dia­
mond, valued at $11.7 million, 
has been discovered in the West 
African Republic of Sierra Le­
one, it was reported in New 
York Friday. The 969.8 carat 
stone weights almost half a , 
pound. It has been christened 
the Star of Sierra Leone by the 
country’s president, Siaka Ste­
vens.
Doctor Patrick, McGeer, Lib­
eral Party Leader in British 
Columbia, Friday called on the 
federal and provincial govern- 
riierits to convene a non-parti­
san conference to find solutions 
to what he calls the “intoler­
able unemployment situation in 
British Columbia. ’ The re­
quest for a conference, to dis­
cuss possible steps that govern­
ment, business and labor .might 
take to overcome unemploy­
ment problems, was contained 
in telegrams to Prime Minister 
Trudeau and Premier Bennett, 
from Vancouver.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
has offered Vancouver a $2.3- 
। million slice of. a $10-million 
■ provincial government fund to 
: assist municipalities in burying 
■ electrical and telephone utility 
lines. Vancouver applied for 
, the money shortly after Mr. 
; Bennett announced the pro- 
. gram in his budget speech in 
I February.
B.C. At End 
Of An Era'
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Derril 
Warren, British Columbia Pro­
gressive Conservative leader, 
said Friday night that the prov­
nce is at the end of an era and 
something new Is going to come 
in the next provincial election.
Speaking at a public meeting, 
the conservative leader said 
that when Premier Bennett
porters, they made it clear that 
the leaders did not budge from 
bargaining positions taken dur­
ing months of futile negotiations 
on a number of trade irritants 
between the two countries.
The talks broke off Feb. 9 
after Washington officials de­
cided there was no chance of 
settlement.
Ronald Ziegler, White House 
press secretary, said the two 
leaders agreed "to review their 
positions with a view to getting 
the talks started again.”
Later, a Canadian official 
used almost the same words.
Both stressed that no time pe­
riod for the reviews was dis­
cussed, though Mr. Ziegler said 
the United States would like re­
sumption pretty soon.
AUTO PACT BYPASSED
The Canadian official, who 
spoke on the understanding that 
his name not be used, said the 
most contentious issue in the 
trade talks—the auto pact—was 
not dealt with specifically.
Canadian officials said before 
the president’s arrival Thursday 
they were looking forward to 
harder evidence from Mr. Nixon 
of the "fantastically new state­
ment” Mr. Trudeau said he got 
from the president during their 
meeting in Washington last De­
cember.
goes, the Social Credit Party 
will go with him. He said if 
there is an open fight for the 
leadership of the Social Credit 
Party, he believed Rehabilita­
tion Minister Phil G a g 1 a r d i 
would win the leadership, add­
ing: “I consider that to, be a 
very serious problem for this 
province.”
The Liberal Party, said Mr. 
Warren, is in the throes of a 
struggle.
“Based on the figures we 
have,” said Mr. Warren, “the 
only party that could possibly 
take over is the New Demo­
cratic Party.”
He said that although the 
conservative party may not 
form the next provincial gov­
ernment, its strength is grow­
ing steadily and by process of 
elimination it will soon be the 
only viable party in the prov­
ince.
Manager Named
VANCOUVER (CP) — E. R. 
Smith has been appointed gen­
eral manager of Canadian 
Transport Co. Ltd., the deepsea 
shipping subsidiary of MacMil­
lan Blbedel Ltd. The company 
operates under a charter a fleet 
of bulk carriers and other deep- 
sea vessels. .
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun- 
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH CUP 
Semi-Final 
Birmingham 0 Leeds 3 
Stoke 1 Arsenal 1 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Coventry 1 Man City 1 
Derby 3 Huddersfield 0 
Everton 0 Leicester O ' 
Ipswich 0 Sheffield U 0 
Man United 3 Southampton 2 
Tottenham 3 Chelsea 0 
West Ham 0 Liverpool 2 
Wolverhampton 0 West Brom 1 
Division 11 
Blackpool 2 Oxford 0 
Bristol C 3 Sunderland 1 
Cardiff 3 Carlisle 1 
Middlesbrough 1 Norwich 0 
Millwall 2 Hull 1 . 
Portsmouth 0 Luton 3 
Queen's PR 2 Charlton 0 
Swindon 0 Burnley 1 
Watford 1 Preston 0
Division HI 
Blackburn 4 Tranmeic 1 
Bolton 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Bournemouth 0 Bnrnsley 0 
(’hcslei'licld 0 Brighton 1 
Halifax () Swansea 1 
Mansfield 0 York 0 
Nolls C 2 Bradford 0 
Plymouth 2 Bristol H 1 
Port Vale 0 Torquay O' 
Rochdhle 0 Walsall 0 
Wrexham 0 Rotherham 0
Division IV 
Cambridge I Barrow 1 
Crewe 1 Hartlepools 2 
Doncaster 0 Cheslcr O' 
Exeter 3 Colchester 3 
Gillingham 0 Briintford 1, 
Grimsby 3 Aidershot 3
Lincoln 0 Darlington 1 
Northampton 2 Bury 2 
Readings Scunthorpe 0 
Southport 2 Peterborough 4 
Workington 3 Newport 0
SCOTTISH CUP 
Semi-Final
Hibernian 1 Rangers 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Ayr 4 Dundee 2
Clyde 0 Aberdeen 0 
East Fife 0 Celtic 3 
Hearts 1 Falkirk 6 
Morion 2 Airdrlconlans 2 
Motherwell 2 Partick 1 
St. Johnstone 5 Kilmarnock 1
Division JI 
Albion 1 St. Mirren 2 
Berwick 2 Montrose 1 
Brechin 1 Clydebank 2 
Cowdenbeath 0 Arbroath 2 
Dumbarton 3 Queen's Pk 0 
E Stirling 2 Raith 1 
Queen of S 4 Alloa 0 
Stcnliouscmuir 3 Hamilton I 
Stirling 3 Stranraer 0











But another official told re­
porters that in a separate meet­
ing, External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp repeated to U.S. 
State Secretary William Rogers 
that Canada wants to sell its 
uranium in the United Slates, 
which has banned imports of 
uranium. ,
The official said Canada 
hopes to sell uranium to the 
United States by the end of the 
1970s. .
That has been one of the 
trade issues that has bothered 









Mr. Trudeau said that was a 
presidential assurance that the 
United States does not demand 
a continuing trade surplus with 
Canada to help pay for the in­
vestments Americans make in 
Canada.
The government won that con­
firmation when Mr. Nixon told a 
joint sitting of Parliament Fri­
day that Washington does not 
"always want a surplus trade 
with Canada' so that we could 
always export capital there.”
But the Canadian official 
noted the difference between 
that long-run issue, on which 
agreement seems complete, and 
the short-run trade dispute.
In the short-run, he said, the 
United States is in difficulty and 
wants its trading partners to 
help.
He said Mr. Trudeau offered 
sympathy and-understanding.
In the trade talks, Washington 
has been seeking changes in 
trading arrangements with Can­
ada, especially the auto pact, 
which have led to a Canadian 
trade surplus with the United 
States in the last few years.
CANADA NEEDS SURPLUS
Ottawa says that surplus may 
not be permanent, and that Can­
ada needs to sell more to the 
United States than it buys in 
order to earn extra U.S. dollars 
to pay interest and dividends to 
U.S. investors.
Mr.. Nixon said in his speech 
, he understands that view, since 
the United States sought free­
dom from dependence on Euro-
Apollo Trip 
Statistics
CAPE KENNED Y, Fla. 
(AP) — Here are the facts 
and figures on the Apollo 16 
mission:
Launch time: 12:54 p.m. 
EST Sunday.
Astronauts: Navy Capt. 
John Young, 41, air force Lt.- 
Col. Charles Duke, 36, navy 
Lt.-Cmdr. Thomas Mattingly, 
36.
Purpose: Man’s fifth land­
ing on the moon and first in 
the lunar mountains. Young 
and Duke are to land near a 
crater near Descartes and 
during three driving expe­
ditions are to search for evi­
dence of ancient volcanoes 
and other lunar secrets.
Time on the moon: A record 
73 hours, including 21 hours 
outside the landing craft. Dur­
ing that time Mattirigly "con­
ducts extensive scientific and 
photographic tasks in lunar, 
orbit.
Spacecraft names: The 
command ship Is Casper, 
named for the friendly ghost 
of the .cartoons. The lunar 
module is Orion, after one of 
the brightest constellations.
Flight duration: 12 days 
two hours, 36 minutes.
Mission cost: $445 million.
Use Of Strap 
'Degrading'
POWELL RIVER (CP)—The 
Powell River School Board has 
come out against the use of the 
strap in B.C. schools, describing 
it as a 19th century practice 
which is degrading to both 
teachers and students. Trustee 
Jim Brennan told a meeting 
Thursday that the board will try 
to put an anti-strapping resolu­
tion before the, annual conven­
tion of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association in Vancouver in 
May.
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ALSO — MOSQUITO SQUADRON
STARTS SUNDAY
Peter Fonda, Warren Oats, Verna Bloom 
“THE HIRED HAND”








Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
l MOVIE ’L «MAfl t-. GUIDE
STARTS SUNDAY




ENDS TONIGHT - 7 and 9 p.m. . 
“SHAFT”
Inormcrtik
WARNING — Lots of swearing and coarse langaugc.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director,





Electoral Area G 
(Lakeview Relglita—Cana
Ixuna—Westside to Flntry)
Please take notice that n 
public meeting will be held 
in the Lakeview Heights 
Coininunity Hall, Monday, 
April 17lh, 1972 commencing 
at 7:30 i>.m.
Agenda, topics are as follows:
I., Regional Recreation
2. Bouchcrie Mountain 
Gondola Lift
3. Garbage Disposal
Property owners from this 
electoral area nre requested 
to attend. 1
A. T. HARRISON 
Sccroi.iry-Trt'amiror







275 lion Ave. Photo** 762-2956 or 763-3407
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I Mayor Roth Repeats
' ' / / . ,
Rutland Challenge
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
has. repeated his challenge to 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce to hold a public meeting 
to discuss the pros and cons of 
incorporation.
Replying to a letter written 
to council more than a month 
ago by Rutland chamber sec­
retary, Mrs. Birt Showier, who 
condemned aidermen for treat­
ing Rutland like a ‘poor rela­
tion,” the mayor said, "I would 
like to make it very clear that 
I have never made a deroga­
tory remark about Rutland or
the citizens 
area.





The local branch of the Can­
adian Arthritla nnd Rheuma­
tism Society conducted a pi­
lot ‘Operation Yardstick' pur­
vey today in the city as a pre­
amble to an all-out study In 
September. The project is do 
signed to assess accessibility' 







directly involved in the deci­
sion-making process for the en­
tire regional district, including 
Rutland. The city of Kelowna 
is part of the regional district 
and because of the size of our 
population and assessment, 
pays proportionately more to­
wards the administration of the 
regional district than other 
areas with smaller populations.
“To suggest that the people 
of Kelowna do not subsidize the 
people in the area is sheer non­
sense,” said the mayor.
“The city of Kelowna,” he
SEEN and
HEARD
said, “has made every effort 
to co-operate with member 
areas of the regional district 
and will continue to.do so in the 
future."
“We have never adopted a 
parochial attitude and have 
only balked when it was appar­
ent that our taxpayers would be 
paying more than their fair 
share of the costs involved.”
The mayor took exception to 
a paragraph in Mrs. Showier’s 
letter in which she said that as 
a long-time resident of the Val­
ley she is proud of the plan­
ning, progress and industrial 
development in the area.
Says the mayor: “The un­
planned and indiscriminate 
hodge-podge of development 
along the highway and through­
out the area is a disgrace and 
an insult to those who first set­
tled here. I would hang my 
head in shame if I were res­
ponsible for the desecration 
that has taken, place in this 
beautiful Valley.”
“To date, neither your organ­
ization nor any other organiza­
tion has ever held a public 
meeting to discuss incorpora­
tion with the people of Rut­
land.”
Last year, said Mayor Roth, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell came to Rutland to 
attend what he believed to be 
a public meeting, but “was 
disappointed to find it was a 
meeting consisting of a small 
special interest group held in 
a private home.” Telephone lines sag from movement of poles
Kelowna Boys’ Club will op­
erate a campaign program for 
boys and girls this summer, re­
ports executive director Herb 
Sullivan. The Royal Bank of 
Canada will hire a college or 
university student trom May 1- 
Sept. 1 to administer the pro­
gram. The bank is hiring stu­
dents to direct programs in 
communities across Canada 
during the summer.
“As I said before, I challenge 
you to hold public meetings 
about incorporation, present all 
the facts, discuss the pros and 
cons—and then let the people 
decide.”
A Winfield farmer is cam.
paigning for more secrecy in 
voting. At. recent federal and 
provincial elections, ballots 
have been marked at tables 
shielded by cardboard on three 
sides. Formerly ballots were 
marked in compartments 
shielded by curtains. Alec C. 
Beasley, RR 1, Winfield, dis­
agrees with a comment by the 
chief federal electoral officer 
that table tops “do afford com­
plete privacy,” and has asked 
other people to support him.
Methadone TORY CHIEF HERE
Molen
Thieves made off with a 
quantity of the drug methadone 
during an overnight break-ih at 
Long Super Drugs. The drug is 
used in the treatment of heroin 
addiction.
Kelowna RCMP said today 
entry was gained by smashing 
a rear window. The theft was 
reported at 7 a.m.
In another incident, Mrs. 
Phylis Paquette, of Rutland, 
told RCMP Friday that some­
one had broken into her home 
and stolen $20 in cash. Police 
said entry was probably gained 
through a rear window.
Both break-ins are still un­
der investigation.
Derril Warren, provincial 
leader of the Progressive Con­
servative party, will attend a 
party nominating meeting 
Monday, at 8 p.m. in the. Elks 
Hall oh Pandosy Street. Mr. 
Warren, aside from his politi­
cal interest in the next pro­
vincial candidate from the 
riding, is the son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Parker, 
of Kelowna. Prior to the no­
minating convention, he will 
attend a no-host smorgas­
bord at the Jade Palace, on 
Lakeshore Drive.
■J a






Funeral service will be held
from the Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church, 
Monday, at 1:30 p.m., for Al­
fred Joseph Diotte of Kelowna, 
who died Thursday at the age 
of 60 years.
Mr. Diotte is survived by his 
wife, five sons, Patrick, Joseph 
and Ernest, all of Nelson, B.C., 
James of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and Ronald of Vancouver, one 
daughter, Mrs. Morris (Yv­
onne) Murphy of Kamloops, 
four sisters, Mrs. Kenneth Smith 
of Kelowna, Mrs. Jean Dill­
man, Mrs. Bertha Brown and 
Miss Maggie Diotte, all of Kam­
loops, one brother, John, of 
Moose Jaw, and seven’ grand­
children.
Services will be conductor} by 
Rev. R. D. Anderson, with in­
terment in Lakeview Memorial 
Cemetery. Prayers will be re­
cited at the Garden Chajiel 
Funeral Home, Sunday at 8:45
tlng doorways and steps, 
washroom dimensions, park­
ing facilities, ramps And ele­
vators and compile informa­
tion on whether doors opcii , 
outwardly or inwardly and 
Wheie. iCourler Photos'.
faclliticH to people with limit- ! 
cd inoblity such as the gentle- ' 
man above who is testing vail- LAUlvad VlClbllvd 
ous normal barriem such as 1a telephone booth, (lower pic­
ture). stairs, (centre), und 
(iH.rwnys, (top). The pilot 
.■iiivi nnolyed n city block
I tiurded oo t 'of
J* u.i« Siinjt from Queens- 
way to Bernard Avenue, the 
north side of Bernard Avenue 
to Ellis Street, the went side 
o’ Quccnswny and the south 
b de of Qucensway on Pun- 
dony Street. The September
Leaving 3 Dead
ZAGREB (Reuter) — Three 
persons are known to have been 
killed nnd 42 Injured early today 
when the Paris-Athens express 
left thP tracks altofit 25 milca
southward of this Yugoslav city.
1 Unofficial reports reaching
p.rn.
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Several Mishaps Reported 
Kelowna Man Suffers Injury
Allan Scott Williams, of Kel­
owna, was treated and releas­
ed from hospital Friday after 
receiving minor injuries when 
the motorcycle he was riding 
was in collispn with a car dri­
ven by Kevin Viscount, of West­
bank, at the corner of Hall and 
McQuinna Roads. Total dam­
age resulting from the mishap 
was estimated by police at 
about $30.
David Garth Matick, of Okan­
agan Mission, escaped injury 
Friday night when his car went
... Sunny
The weatherman promises 
sunny periods with some cloud 
patches Sunday, with a daytime 
high expected in the near 50 
degree mark. A few showers 
are expected over mountain re­
gions with northwest winds. 
High and low in the city Friday 
was 53 and 36, with a trace of 
precipitation, compared with 
55, 39 and no precipitation at 
the alrjSort for the same day. 
Overnight low today snould be 




Funeral services will be held 
at the Winfield cemetery, Mon­
day, at 10 n,m„ for William 
Henry Wilson of Winfield, who 
died Friday, nt the ngq of 69, 
Born In England In 1003, Mr. 
Wilson came to Canada with 
his parents In 1904, settling in 
Arcola, Sask, In later years fol­
lowing a period of farming, he 
took a course in mechanics nnd 
operated n garage at White- 
law, Alta,, from 11)29 to 1937, 
when he returned to farming 
in the same district until his 
retirement In 1962 nt which time 
he moved to Winfield.
Mr. Wilson Is survived by 
wife, Agnes of Winfield, two 
flons, Dougins and George, both 
of Whitelaw, AUn., one daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. W. (Jonn) Aitken 
of Kelowna, 10 grandchildren, 
two great grandchildren, two 
brothers nnd two sisters.
Funeral scrv.ccs will bo con-
out of control and tolled
McCulloch Road. Police 
mated total damage at 
$1,000.
Another in a series of 






No injuries but an estimated 
$500 damage resulted from a 
two-car smash Friday night on 
Glenmqre Drive, between cars 
driven by Brian Douglas Min- 
chen and Loree Williams, both 
of Kelowna.
In another mishap Friday 
night, a car driven by Allan 
Matthew Carr went nut of con­
trol on Casorso Road. There 
were no injuries and an esti­
mated $200 damage resulted.
An accident early today at 
the Mohawk service station at 
Shops Capri caused about $300 
damage to ears driven by 
Joseph McCallom, of Oyama, 
and William Daeoney, of Kel­
owna. No injuries were report­
ed.
Ground under four homes 
above Glenmore Street is shift­
ing, endangering the homes and 
a commercial structure below. 
Residents are suing the con­
tractors, occupants of the com­
mercial building have been ad­
vised to move, and the city has 
declined responsibility.
Involved are homes built 
about three years ago by local 
contractors.
A spokesman of one of the 
building firms said cracks were 
noticed in the ground last fall, 
but were not thought serious.
for this area, will hear about 
it.”
“It’s not our responsibility,” 
said another spokesman for the 
contractors. The residents are 
suing the builders, with the 
case set for May 9 in Kelowna.
He said all the homes, were 
approved under the National 
Housing Act. The one they 
built has reinforced concrete
However, runoff from the 
Mountain Avenue area has 
made it serious.
City council was approached, 
but engineer Nelson Deck said 
legal advisors warned that, 
since private property is con­
cerned, the city should not be­
come involved.
‘The city is responsible, at 
least in part," said the spokes­
man. “It may even require 
government assistance. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, MLA
in the basement walls.
“We have built houses in this 
area before, and this has never 
happened,” he added.-*
Bob Verge, manager of Cui- 
ligan Water Conditioners, a 
tenant of the commercial build­
ing, said they have been ad. 
vised to move, but have no 
place to go. He said they re­
quire an unlimited supply of 
water and sewage facilities, ’ 
which is not readily available , 
in other places.
“I am in no position to com­
ment,” said Mr. Fahlman. “We 
are having studies made of the 
problem." .
mead Avenue and Chapman 
Place, caused an estimated $700 
damage to cars driven by Norm 
Larson and William Kozuris, 
both of Kelowna. There were 
no injuries.
An estimated $300 damage 
resulted from a collision Friday 
afternoon at the corner of Ber­
nard Avenue and Richter Street 
between cars driven by Philip 
Black, of Tonasket, Wash., and 
Avrid Maunu, of Westbank. 
There were no injuries.
RECEIVE RAISE 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Cit y
council has approved raising the 
pay of volunteer firefighters to 
$4 an hour for attending fire 
calls and practices. The in­
crease is retroactive to Jan. 1, 
1972.
Lions Club Holds Election
David Dunn New President
A contribution to the cam­
paign of the Canadian Cancer 
Society is an investment in the 
future health of all Canadians.
David Dunn was elected pre­
sident of the Kelowna Lions 
Club at its general meeting and 
election of officers Thursday at 
the Capri.
Mr. Dunn succeeds Bert Bow-
W
r
. . » it1
'Mi
MW
The grandeur of the
les, the vaatncsH of the Prair­
ies, the 'good life’ of Cana­
dians nnd drlve-ln theatres, 
will all be Jmprchslvc mem­




I dm ted by (.’apt,, Reginald Fell,. honi the University of Tokvo, 
. ... .... .. >.i currently visiting with Dean1 Zagreb said several more per- with Intciment ip Winfield ce- 
I sons may have been killed. I metcry. .
WHAT ABOUT LADIES FIRST
of Kelowna. Wendy 
Taylor on the left, met Kenji 
when i»he visited Japan in
L. A, Taylor, Mra, Taylor and '
1970 ns part of a Valley group 
of students who went to Expo 
’70. The two young .people 
have' corresponded since. 
Kenii, who has taken a year 
of 'absence fiom his studies
to do some globe trotting, vehicles seen on , Canadian 
naturally included a bus tour highways and ho also queried
of Canada and a two week
stop In the Valley. He Is keen 
hep? learning about the Ogo. 
pogo fable from Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, Another surprise 
for the young writer was the
large number of Japanese
les in the post, who becomes 
past president from Victor 
Welder.
Succeeding Mr. Dunn In the 
first vice-presidency position 
was Harvey Madsen, with Dar­
ryl Tarves taking on the dut- 
les of second vice-president 
from Mr. Madsen. Marty Cul­
len was named secretary, with 
Jack Ritch assuming the trea­
sury post. He had previously 
handled both jobs.
Elected two-year tei-m direc­
tors were Carl Schmok and 
.lamps Wright, with Jack O’­
Reilly and Allan Dawson named 
one-year term directors. Lion 
tamer for the 1972-73 season Is 
Glen Stewart, and tall twister 
Is Fred MacKenzie,
Officers will be Installed nt 
the club’s annual installation 
of officers meeting sometime in 
June.
Other business Included ap­
proval of a $150 grant to the 
Kelowna Little League Base­
ball Association, as well as a 
$100 donation to the Kelowna 
Babe Ruth League.
Members also sanctioned do­
nation of money for purchase 
of 18 season tickets from the 
Kelowna Community Concert 
Association for distribution to 
six students from each of Dr, 
Knox, Kelowna Secondary and 
KLO schools for this year’s . 
fall season.
the practice of ‘ladles first’ in
Canada. In Japan, ho said, 
the men open doom nnd enter 
find; but added that Cana«i 
rllnns know how to enjoy life. 




Don Champion, general 
manager of Okanagan Tele­
phone, linn authorized a cash 
reward for information lead­
ing to the nrrcHt nnd convic­
tion of those reiiponniblc for 
the' theft earlier this week of 
n special 80-watt transmitter 
from the company’s station 
on Knox Mountain.
The transmitter, not easily 
replaced, is a vital part of. a y 
new Bcrvlcc being uffeted by. 
the company next\mouth call­
ed Clty-Wldc Paging.
The company discovered 
Wednesday Hint their radio­
telephone transmission build­
ing on the mounhlln hud been 
broken Into and the transmit­
ter, along with several other 
items stolen.
1
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FASCINATED BY 1ME 
'SEA-GREEN WATERS 
AND UNEARTHLY SPRAY?
Building a cabin 
ON GOAT ISLAND OX 
WE BRlNKoF THE GORGE 
HE RETIRED TO A LIFE OF 
SECLUSION, BUT OFTEN 
WAS SEEN WITH MIS HAIR 
STREAMING IH1RE WIND 
GETTING AS CLOSE AS
Just Sounds
Last week we read of Egypt’s 
threat to deny Jordon the right to fly 
her planes through Egyptian air space. 
Syria has already done so. Iraq is ex­
pected to follow suit. It appears that 
the pressure is on to bring about the 
fall of King Hussein’s monarchy. The 
king may be able to make some ar­
rangement with IsraeJ, but then there 
arc political complications.
Could it be in God’s plan to bring 
about an alliance between Israel and 
Jordon? Sounds incredible, doesn’t it? 
And yet in Isaiah’s prophecy I foresee 
an alliance between Egypt, Assyria 
and Israel. In Isaiah chapter 19 you 
can read all about it. In verse 24 we 
read:, “In that day shall Israel be the 
third with Egypt and Assyria, even a 
blessing in the midst of the land whom 
the Lord of hosts shall bless saying, 
‘Blessed by Egypt My people and As- . 
Syria the work of My hands and Is­
rael My inheritance’.”
These countries can hardly be class­
ed as bed-fellows today, but the God 
of heaven is the God Who affects 
changes.. These changes are as notice­
able in nations as they are in indi­
viduals. What God did for Saul of 
Tarsus He proposes to do in the 
Middle East.
This may come about as a surprise 
to Dr. Jarring, chief negotiator for the 
United Nations in the Middle East. 
But what he cannot do, God intends 
to do. In Ezekiel 29:4 God is said 
to put a hook into the jaw of Egypt. 
In God’s time, place and circumstance 
Egypt will be reeled into such an. al­
liance. There is a hook that can bend 
nations and individuals God’s. way! 
King Nebuchadnezzar made this ob­
servation: “God doeth according to 
His will in the army of heaven and 
among the inhabitants of the earth 
and none can stay His hand or say 
unto Him ‘What doest Thou?’” King 
Nebuchadnezzar ruled the world as a 
king of kings. His will was -he law 
of the land. But, when his sanity was
Incredible 
restored he saw that there was but 
one Sovereign in the earth—and that 
was the God of heave!
Isaiah’s credentials as a prophet 
are weighty. It’s enough ,ust to read 
his- prophecies about the incarnation, 
ministry, death and resurrection of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. It all came to 
pass according to the word of the 
’ Lord as revealed to Isaiah! May I call 
your attention to another of his nlany 
prophecies: he says: “And ihe Egyp­
tians will I give over into the hand 
of a cruel, lord and a fierce king shall 
rule over them . . . and the waters 
shall fail from the sea . . . the fishers 
shall lament and all they ihat cast
angle into the sea.” The Nile River is 
the jugular vein of Egypt. It is her 
reason for being;: her economy. Econo­
mists now believe that the building of
the Aswan dam could be the biggest 
mistake of the century. The dam is 
now retaining the silt that once made 
the Nile valley and delta the richest 
farmland in the world. At one time 
every drop of the Nile was .aden with 
sediment that strengthened ihe food 
chain nourishing marine life and giv­
ing employment to thousands of fish­
ermen. It is reported that 30,000 
Egyptian fishermen have lost their 
employment and that Egypt’s total 
catch has been decimated by a third! 
Terrifying, isn’t it. I also read that 
Nassar Lake is losing twice as much 
as had been expected through evapor­
ation and under-ground seepage.
It all points out one fact—“The 
word of the Lord is sure!” You can
reject it if you will, but you cannot 
tamper with the evidence. Many of 
Isaiah’s prophecies are history; bona- 
fide evidence. My friend, you ought 
to use this knowledge for the conver­
sion of your soul. God’s word will’ be 
fulfilled in respect to nations and in­
dividuals too.
—Rev. A. Kalamen, Pastor, Evan­
gel Tabernacle.
Are You A Good Driver?
The following message, appearing 
in the CZ monthly news bulletin, was 
taken from a pamphlet by the Travel­
lers Insurance Companies and is pass­
ed along in the interests of road safety.
The chances are you don’t know 
how to drive. Most people don’t.
If they did, millions of men, women 
and children wouldn’t end up dead or 
injured on North American highways 
every year. . ' .
And for every accident, there are 
ten or twenty near misses.
A near miss in driving is not as 
good as a mile. It’s an accident pre­
vented only by luck, a sign of funda­
mental error in driving skill.
There arc people who do know how 
to drive. They don't count on luck. 
They count on their ability to avoid 
situations where an accident could 
occur-
This is called defensive'driving.
The key is a defensive attitude. 
You’re brave enough being out on 
the road in the first place. So when 
you get there, be so humble it hurts.
If someone cuts you off, let him. 
If he challenges your right of way, 
let him. If he passes you and sudden­
ly spots a car coming the other way, 
slow down. Let him get back into line.
If you see a car weaving in and 
out of traffic, speeding, .icting crazy, 
get out of the way. You wouldn’t 
argue with a drunk in your living 
room. Why do it on the highway?
This is the hardest lesson of all. 
You may be boiling mad. You may 
want to hit out at the other guy. But 
remember, a poke in the nose can 




10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962
The annual meeting of the Interior 
Loggers Association, held at the Cnprl 
Motor Inn, voted in favor of a motion 
urging a monthly truck licencing sys­
tem for the first three months and 
Quarterly licences for the rest of the 
year, Peter Dyck, of Lumby was re­
elected president. Deputy Transjxirt 
Minister A. J. Bowering was guest 
speaker.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
The Board of Directors, Matron
TORRENTS.
THENJUSTZ'/EARi 
AFTER (Hi ARRIVAL, 
ABBOT ENTERED THS 
NIAGARA R/VER Ai » 
THOUGHDRA/ENB/BOME » 





20 YEARS AGO 
April 1952
Final figures for the 1951 census show­
ed Kelowna's population ns 8,517, with 
4,063 males and 4,454 females. The ex? 
cess of females may be news to many 
readers. Vernon's ratio was closer with 
a population of 7,822, with 3,88g males 
and 3,934 females,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1942
With the Services: Cnpt. J. II, Horn 
of the 1st Battalion, Rocky Mountain 
Hungers, Is spending his leave in Kel­
owna. Cnpt. ,Guy DeHart Who returned 
from overseas to take tip Instructional 
duties, Is on leave in Kelowna, Flight 
14, A, S, Underhill, RCAF, Calgary, 
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W ■ and HAS
A DIFFERENT MATE 
IN EACH— BUT HE NEVER HELPS 
FEMALES REAR THEIR BROODS
Death Of Zanzibar Despot Caused 
But Few Tears In Most Of World
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
It may be a point of embar­
rassing reflection by Canadian 
and other officials who assist 
Tanzania that a ruthless despot 
reigned over Zanzibar, valued
for its strategic importance on 
the sea lanes of eastern Africa.
and
Parti Quebecois Manifesto 
Adds Much To Credibility
Following is a selection of 
editorials on current topics, 
translated from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
Montreal Le Devoir: The 
working manifesto unveiled 
... by the ... Parti Quebe­
cois adds considerably to the 
credibility of the choice the 
party has been offering the 
Quebec people during the last 
five years ....
“When we are really mas­
ters in our own house” —its 
title— is surely the expression 
of the deepest aspirations of 
all French Quebecers . . . . 
The Parti Quebecois is the
eral government. . . was not 
represented by any of its min­
isters.
Mayor Drapeau will doubt­
less succeed In his audacious 
enterprise because of the fact 
that he conceived of the plans 
for the Olympic Games with a 
practical spirit. The famous
CANADA'S STORY
. only political movement to 
proclaim these collective aspi-
rations loudly. That is what 
gives the party its strength 
today; it is what will make it 
perhaps triumph tomorrow.
How can one not see that 
the Parti Quebecois ... is 
gradually taking on reforms
stadium is planned in an ex­
traordinarily functional man­
ner, so that it surely will not 
become a white elephant,. . . 
Mr. Drapeau has proved in 
the past that man’s inventive 
genius, allied with daring, 
could bring about miracles.— 
SylviO Saint-Amant (April 8)
New Era In West 
Came With Ships
By BOB BOWMAN
For many years, it was 
■feared that the United States 
would take over Canada by mil­
itary force, as it attempted to 
do twice, or by making a deal 
with Britain.' About 1850, it 
began to appear that the U.S. 
might achieve its “manifest
• • • that n? °ne seems capa- destiny” through economic ble of instilling into Quebec — . . . ....
forces from these two countries 
are srongly entrenched in Zan­
zibar.
The new 1 e a d e r, Mwinyi 
Aboud Jumbe, 51, is considered 
by Western officals as a more 
reasonable person who is likely 
to work closely with Nyerere as 
Tanzania’s first vice-president. 
But there is some doubt in the
reality—regional reform, mu­
nicipal reform, reform of vot­
ing, of party finances, of ad­
ministrative procedure? How. 
can one not see that the Parti 
Quebecois ... is the only one 
searching with conviction to 
define a “new social model."
measures. This state of affairs
ther ^heer or fall on their knees 
to pray.
There was a celebration when 
the North Star arrived at Fort 
Garry May 19. Cannons boomed 
a salute and church bells rang. 
It was the beginning of a new 
era, not only on the Red but on 
the Saskatchewan and other riv­
ers. The most distinctive sound 
. on the Prairies became the
is causing great concern to hoots of the steamer whistles 
many Canadians even today. instead of the shrieking wheejl 
of the Red River carts. • fl
The April .7 assassination of
Sheik Abeid Karume, who ruled West whether this change in . 
over Zanzibar for eight years, leadership will lead to reduction
caused no great grief in Dar es in Communist influence.
Salaam where President. Julius 
Nyerere had his work cut out
BACKS CHINESE AID
Nyerere has encouraged
for him trying to make union of Chinese aid on the mainland, 
Zanzibar- with Tanganyika particularly when the West hesi-
work.
Those who struggled for Afri­
can unity classified this union 
as a mockery. Zanzibar was 
supposed to be a region of the 
new Tanzania but the island 
sheik who ruled with an iron fist 
ignored Dar es Salaam.
Canada continues to provide 
large quantities of aid to Tanza­
nia but officials are certain that 
none of this went to Zanzibar.
It may have been because of
the coolness of the West and 
particularly of those within the 
Commonwealth to K a r. u m e's 
methods of. rule that he was 
persuaded to turn to China and 
East Germany for help. As a’ 
result, technicians and security
tated in the development of the
railway linking Tanzania with 
Zambia.
Yet Tanzania is still consi­
dered as a valued African link 
with the Commonwealth. If Brit­
ain’s entry into the European 
Common Market affects the 
Commonwealth, it is possible 
that Tanzania might form part 
of a new kind of Commonwealth 
in which Canada might play a
leading role.
To the extent, therefore, that 
Tanzania is able to settle its 
internal problems with Zanzi- 
bar, it may be able to project 
itself as a strong, stable mem­
ber of the East Africn Com­
monwealth group.
Regina Proposes Wide Alterations 
Of Much-Changed Liquor Regulations
REGINA (CP) — Liquor reg­
ulations have undergone dra­
matic changes in Saskatchewan 
over the past century but none 
have been more extensive than
proprietors serving liquor to. the 
under-age.
The 1 e g i s l a jure recently 
passed a motion to concur in 
the committee report although a
those now being proposed by a number of speakers on both 
special legislative committee. sides of the house voiced reser-
The committee, which. con­
ducted a number of public 
meetings last year, has tabled 
an interim report in the legisla­
ture;
One of its unanimous recom­
mendations—lowering the. legal 
drinking age to 18 from 19—al­
ready has been passed by the 
legislature but the others are 
expected to be delayed until 
public reaction has been as­
sessed,
Twelve recommendations are 
contained in the report. Of 
major impact are those calling 
for extended drinking hours in 
cocktail lounges and beverage 
rooms, longer hours for liquor 
stores, Sunday drinking with 
meals, and sale of liquor in bev­
erage rooms.
Current laws permit beverage
vations on certain recommenda­
tions.
Premier, Allan Blakeney said 
he suspects most or all of the 
recommendations eventually 
will find their way into law but 
the timing is anybody’s guess.
TURNING POINT
The turning point in Saskat­
chewan liquor regulations came 
in 1959 with the cstablishrhent of 
the Liquor Licensing Act and 
the Liquor Licensing Commis­
sion.
The all-powerful commisson 
can grant, refuse or suspend a 
liquor licence without giving a 
reason.
TODAY IN HISTORY
rooms to open from 11 a.m. to 
midnight with the last serving 
at 11:30 p.m. Cocktail lounges 
with entertainment can stay
own until 1:30 a.m. with the 
lust serving at 1 a.m.
The committee recommends 
the outlets open at 9:30 a.m. 
and close at 1:30 a.m. with 30 
minutes more to allow patrons 
to finish their drinks.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 15, 1972 ...
The Canadian government 
withdrew the Manitoba 
Remedial Bill 76 years ago 
t o d a y — i n 1896—after a 
deadlock was reached In the
staff of the Hospital thank the public 
for the wonderful response to the annual 
Egg Week. 352 dozen eggs were receiv­
ed, exceeding any previous record. 
While the hospital is going through such
n difficult time it , is a matter of great 
encouragement to the directors 
staff. . .
WANTS HOURS CHANGED
Government liquor stores now 
operate on staggered hours, 
opening nt 11 a.m. with the lat­
est closing time 10 p.m, The 
committee would like these 
stores to remain open until 2
House of Commons. The 
Manitoba legislature had 
abolished a 20-year-old bilin­




Local and Personal: Messrs, B, Mc­
Donald and A, W. Hamilton 'eft on a
business trip to Vancouver; Major Work­
man of Kelowna is acting as assistant 
in charge of construction work In the 
Grand Forks Irrigation District. A, B, 
Godfrey, General Superintendent of the 
Okanagan Telephone Co,, was a visitor 
to consult with C. T. Hubbard, local 
manager re extensions being • carried 
out.
60 YEAR# AGO 
April 1912
With the continuation of warm dry 
weather the municipal water cart has 
nt lost made Its welcome appearance on 
the city atrccta, much to ’he relief of 
businessmen, to whom tho ■ dust was 
becoming a nuisance.
IN PASSING
Arab tourists lo Israel in 1971 
numbered 106,000;
India' had 75,()()()• unemployed 
scientists al one point in 1971,
In India, xxlieic cows arc saci.'d 
lo Hindus, a $67,000 facility Is being 
constructed to shelter and Iced o|d 
and disabled cows and bullocks.
i ■ t
The,Granby, Que. agricultural co­
operative of about 8,000 milk pro- 
ducers processed more than 40 per 
cent of industrial milk in Quebec in 
197 L,
From the document . . . . 
we know that in an independ­
ent Quebec governed by the 
Parti Quebecois, there would 
be both public and private en­
terprise; . . . the financial 
sector . . . would quickly pass 
from chiefly foreign control to
control by Quebecers and 
. . . . that producers of goods
and services would operate 
within a tighter framework; 
that the government’s chief 
economic preoccupation would 
be regional; that an invest­
ment code would bind foreign 
investors to strict rules . . . .
There are still many things 
we do not know—among them, 
the exact nature of relations 
with the rest of Canada and 
above all what the govern­
ment woull do about the prob­
lems of transition . . . the 
flight of capital, blocking of
It was felt that Canada and 
the Maritimes would be driven 
to join the U.S. through eco­
nomic necessity. All the Ameri­
cans needed to do was to close 
their market to Canadian goods 
by using tariff barriers. The 
Prairies, which then belonged to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
would fall in line because their 
flow of trade was between Fort 
Garry and St. Paul, Minn., a 
route already being used by the 
HBC.
For some years, this trade 
was transported by horse-drawn 
Red River carts and there were 
thousands of them on the route. 
There was a great change April 
15, 1859, when the steamship 
North Star began operating on 
the Red River between George-
It also Introduced an era cl 
fierce competition among th<f' 
steamboat operators in which 
Donald A. Smith (later Lord 
Strathcona) played a ruthless 
part.
OTHER APRIL 15 EVENTS
1612—Sir Thomas Button 
began voyage to Hudson Bay 
and became first European to 
land in present-day Manitoba.
1694—Royal permission 
granted for hospital at Mont­
real.
1726—Three ships of settlers 
sailed from France for Isle St. 
Jean (P.E.I.),
1814—Big warships were 
launched at Kingston for duty 
on Lake Ontario.
1861—Joseph Howe proposed 
union of Maritime colonies.town and Fort Garry. ______
There was consternation as 1904—New railway bridge col­
the North Star made its way 
down the river (which runs 
north) to Fort Garry, with fun­
nels belching smoke and sparks. 
Every now and then it would 
blow Its whistle and people
lapsed at Saskatoon.
J507—Alberta and British Col­
umbia coal miners went on 
strike.
1928—Canadian pilot Duka 
Schiller rescued German air-





cal rather than strategic, and 
their solution will be deter­
mined day by day, subject to 
events . . . ,
Unless there is. a superhu­
man effort on the part of its 
competitors—most of all Rob­
ert Bourassa’s Liberals—the 
Parti Quebecois will really be 
the only politic al mo vement to 
present the people not only 
with a radically original con-
Nixon's Physician Convinced 
About Powers Of Acupuncture
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Acupuncture operations wit­
nessed in China have con­
vinced President Nixon’s per­
sonal physician “that they 
have something very superior 
to our method of anesthesia.”
Dr. Walter R. Tkach said
stitutional choice but, more aiso “j think it would be
important, with a complete great" if some Chinese sur-
problematic policy, a coherent • geons came to the next Amer- 
scheme of social organization . ..
and an economic management 
strategy that follows from one 
sentence to the next.—Claude 
Lemelin (April 10.)
ican Medical Association con-
“It’s something we had bet­
ter learn about and make use 
of clinically as a possible 
whole new kind of anesthetic 
that would be free of the dan­
gers of what we call ‘systemic 
traumas’ (adverse effects on 
bodily systems) from th? 
anesthetics we presently use.”
The White House physician 
said also, in answer to oucs-
tions, that while he had no 
vention to demonstrate tile In- first-hand knowledge of the 
section of long, thin needles effectiveness of acupuncture
a,m.
'Another recommendation, 
aimed at tourists, would allow 
operators of hunting and fishing 
camns and other remote tourist 
facilities to- serve alcohol with 
meals.
While the legal drinking age 
is to be lowered, the committee 
wants some degree of protection 
to operators of liquor outlets 
against youths lying about their 
ages.
It recommends that identifica­
tion cards be Issued on a volun­
tary basis, Anyone of questiona­
ble age not having such a card 
would be asked to leave. Stiffer 
penalties, were recommcned for
fled an overruling of the Su­
preme Court of Canada. 
Remedial legislation by the 
Conservative government 
failed but the Liberals won 
the ensuing election and 
worked out a multilingual 
compromise, sanctioning 
French, German, Ukrainian 
and Polish schools. These 
were all abolished In 1916.
1954—The Vnnmnver tug 
Chelan sank off Alaska with 
a loss of 14 lives.
1947—The liner Queen 
Elizabeth was refloated 
after being aground 24 
hours outside Southampton, 
England.
1937—Trade unions were 
legalized in Nova Scotia, 
1915—A war tax of one 
cent was imixised on all Ca­
nadian letters,
1850—San Francisco was 
incorporatcd'as a city.
Trois-Rivieres Le Nouvell- 
iste: The grand magician of 
the 1967 world exhibition, 
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mont­
real, seemfc to have lost none 
of his magic touch.
This man, who has made us 
accustomed to daring in ac- ■ 
complishment of the impossi­
ble, has just taken up the . 
challenge again with the un­
veiling of building plans for 
the summer Olympic Games 
to be held in the Canadian 
metropolis .... *
It is an Olympic stadium 
with a 50,000-seat capacity for 
baseball and football games 
which can be enlarged to 
70,000 seats for the duration of 
the Games and Is usable 12 
months of the year thanks to 
a plastic membrane sus­
pended from a futuristically- 
designed pillar, ...
Some will say that Maye, 
Drapeau has let himself be 
carried away again by his 
mania for grandeur..
He has already said that 
holding the 1976 summer 
Olympic Games In his city 
will cost no more than $125 
million, a statement which 
seems absolutely unrealistic 
when one considers that the 
Gaines . . . nt Munich . . . 
will involve expenses on the 
order of $500 million as of Au­
gust, 1972.
How will the mayor accom­
plish this miracle? . . . Cate­
gorically refusing to mention 
any cost figures now for the 
Games Installations ... ho 
said he hopes to fall back on 
“extraordinary, revenues" 
, . , requiring authorization 
from other levels of govern­
ment, such ns special lotteries 
... or Issuing souvenir Olym- 
' plc medals,
Premier Robert Bourassa of 
Quebec said al the unveiling 
... Hint his government has 
“n very open attitude to col­
laboration” . . . but the fed-
into the body to kill pain dur­
ing surgery. Such an idea al­
ready has been proposed by 
Dr. Wesley Hall, AMA presi­
dent.
Tkach indicated in an inter­
view Tuesday that he will' do 
all he can to have the White
House join in issuing an invi­
tation to China to send sur­
geons for a demonstration at 
the AMA’s June session in 
San Francisco.
The president’s physician 
disclosed also that while he 
was in Peking he requested 
that groups of American doc­
tors be allowed to go to China 
and be given first-hand train­
ing in acupuncture, at least in 
its use as an anesthetic.
“But so far, I’ve had no re­
sponse," he said.
Tkach declared himself 
much impressed with the use 
of anesthetic acupuncture, the 
insertion into the body of long 
needles followed, by applica­
tion of an electric current 
through the needles. He 
added:
as a treatment for conditions 
such as deafness, he has “no 
reason to believe that they 
... would want to falsifv” 
claims they have made on 
meh things.
He said that on Feb. 21, he 
and Dr. W. Kenneth Riland, a 
New York osteopathic physi­
cian, witnessed three opera­
tions at Peking’s Friendship 
Hospital.
They involved surgical re­
movals of: A cataract from 
the left eye of a man, 65; a
thyroid tumor from a woman, 
26; and a cyst from the ovary 
of another woman, 37, who 
also had her fallopian tubes 
tied off.
In each case, surgery was 
begun 20 minutes after the 
needles were inserted, and 
“the patients were alert, we 
talked to them during the sur­
gery, and all of them reported 
they experienced no pain."
“All three operations were 
done within an hour, and the 
surgery itself was absolutely 
beautiful, almost artistic. The 
dissection was just beautiful,"
Lobster Crawls Up Social Steps 
To Enter Higher Price Bracket
HALIFAX (CP) - In Nova 
Scotin, the lobster appears to 
have left the holding tank and 
crawled Into the cash register.
Never Inexpensive, lobster 
prices hnve soared to almost 
prohibitive levels nnd In pome 
cases disappeared from 
menus,
However, no one admits to 
mnklng nn Inordinate profit,
"Lo b s t c r,s nre just not 
there,” anld n dealer on Nova 
Scotin’s south shore.
The retail price here last 
Week reached n record $4,39 a 
pound for bol)cd lobsters nnd 
$3,95 for live ones, IxibstCr 
men arc getting an unprece­
dented $2,20 to $2,35 nt dock­
side, 85 to 90 cents more than 
ever before, The buyer and 
the denier who ship to retail­
ers and wholesalers tnke up 
the difference In the overall 
price,
"There's not n pen-pickin’ 
pound in Novn Scotia,that has 
n lobster In It," said n Halifax 
denier, explaining Hint de­
mand has emptied storage 
pounds across the province,।
DINNER PRICE $18'
'rhe Hotel Nova Scot! a 
raised the price of its lobster 
I dinner to $|8 from $6.50 before 
Christinas, nnd' Hie exclusive, 
Henry House hasn’t stocked
lobsters. And that’s In coastal 
towns where shipping, hand­
ling and transportation costs 
haven’t been addcxL
In Nova Scotia, prices 
began to rise with a “helluva 
demand" during the ChrisU 
mas and New Year period ig 
the U.S,, says a Halifax men 
chant. The supply became 
short and the price went to 
$1.40 and climbed by “nickels, 
dimes and even quarters’’ 
until it reached a record high 
In inld-February and stayed 
there.
1 Fishermen on the south and 
southwestern shore, where Hie 
lobster season opened In Nov­
ember and closes at the end 
of May, fliirl their, catch is 
down by about 00 per cent, 
said Glen Devlntj of Woods 
Harbor, p r e « I <1 c n t of tho 
Southwestern Inshore Lobster 
Fishermen's Association.
BLAMED WEATHER
Exceptionally poor weather 
which prevented fishermen 
from pulling traps and the 
coldest water temperaliiros In 
years arc mainly Io blame,1
Mr. Devine cited ns an ex­
ample the poor cutch recently 
by the, Woods Harbor lislier- 
m e n's, co-operatives--fiom 
eight to 51 pounds a boat, Ite 
estimates that although (lull-
UP AGAIN
The conmimer price Index 
lose to 137 1 in 1 Marell, up 
onr-tciilh of a txiiiit from tho
February fiipirr, I’hc index
based nn 1961 prices 
ling UH), was pushed
equal.
up by.
higher prices for housing, 
clothing and 1ianxpminiion, 
(CP Ncwsinap)
1 o I: h t e r i<t all In recent 
montlm. Management' fceln 
510 for a 1 li-piaind lobitler, 
dinner lx too inucli, Moat mi, • 
pci ninrkctH have also dropped 
JobMlcr from their fl«h count­
ers.
The exceptional priced nre 
' not confined to Novn .HcoHn, 
The I'.o.ng rale in' Maine Lint 
ui'ik wax $12 a |m>iiikI (or 
Picket meal and $4 lor live
(inner: me getting the li'chcrt 
prices ever, the 51 p'Hie'i 
■would yield' a net pro It' to t i 
bout owner of $12 to $)5,
Hut tourists looking for n 
meal of lobster tills summer 
, will probably I nd the price.a 
reasonable. With the opening 
of the season on the prov­
ince's e ii s t e r n shore next 
■ week, prices arc expected to 




Permanent Press broadcloth, French cuffs, sizes 15 to 17.
Blue, tan, green or gold. Regular 6.00. ...
Double Knit Dress Slacks
Sale Price 5.99




60” wide. Check and plains in aqua, mauve, pink
Regular 5.29 yard,










Brand name, cotton, elastic leg and band leg styles. 







Brushed denim, assorted colors.
Regular 8.98.











leave their wea outside Ns
VIEWS CHANGE
overthrow of Castro will come
from within.
MONTREAL BOMBING office, Reyes si
Miami Cubans Abhor Violence
Reyes added: “Later, a Cana­
dian statement said simply that 
the men were ‘persuaded’ to 
leave the embassy. As soon as 
they came out, they were cap­
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MIAMI <Reuter 1 - Cuban
exile leaders in Miami have ex
pressed alarm over last u ..t's 
bombing of the Cub”*’ trw’e 
mission offices in Montreal, 
which left one guard dead.
'We want to return to a free
Cuba, yes," said Dr. Manolo 
Reyes, Latin news editor of Mi­
ami’s CBS television affiliate,
WTVJ. "But I believe I speak
for the entire Cuban community
here when I say we deplore this
kind of violence.
Reyes, considered a leader In 
the exile community, has twice
bee” called to testify on Cuban
affairs before the House of Rep­
resentatives’ Inter-American 
subcommittee In Washington.
After the April 5 bomb blast, 
an anonymous telephone caller 
told two Miami Spanish-lan- 
guage radio stations and wire 
services that "Young Cuba” 
was responsible for the bomb­
ings. He said the group was en­
gaged in war against "Castrolst 
tyranny/'
Although countless military 
anti-Castro groups have 
emerged in Miami in the last 
decade, Reyes says he knows 
very little about “Young Cuba."
"Two weeks ago I received a 
letter and some documents from 
Costa Rica telling me of the for­
mation of this group. The next 
day I heard from Dr. Portel 
Vila in Washington that he too 
had received the forms, post­
marked Costa Rica. Apparently 
they were sent to us because we 
are both in the news media.”
Asked what might have 
prompted the Montreal bomb­
ings, Reyes said; “I don’t really 
know. Whatever I say would be 
mere speculation. There seems 
to be something under way, be­
cause there have been three
packages of explosives uncov­
ered in Canada in the last few
I do know the exile commun­
ity is bitter over an incident
early this year, when two Cu­
bans seeking asylum were
turned away from the Canadian
embassy in Havana. I don’t
know what became of those two
fellows, they may have been ex­
ecuted.”
Reyes said the men appar­
ently entered the embassy with
drawn guns. They were told if
they wanted to speak to the am-
tured by the Castro militiamen.
“This had concerned, and dis­
turbed deeply, the exile com­
munity.
A few years ago, Reyes was a
staunch supporter of the mili­
tant exile groups who promised
to return freedom to their island
through violent invasions. Now,
like the majority of Cuban exile
leaders, Reyes believes the
SERVE FOUR
Boneless hams generally yield 
bassador, they would have to four servings per pound.
For Both
DETROIT (AP)----- The Amer­
icans didn't do well on the table
tennis scoreboard, but in the 
end Friday night’s opening 
match between U.S and
banners in Chinese, and English 
welcoming the players
There were some discordant
notes. As the band played the 
'Chinese national anthem, dem­
onstrators from Breakthrough, 
a local ultra-rightist group, 
shouted epithets and showered
Chinese teams was an interna­
As the 14 Chinese players en 
tered Cobo Arena, roars of ap­
proval came from the 10,000
persons. Hundreds of them
waved People’s Republic of 
China flags which had been dis­
tributed by the Chinese-Ameri­
can community.
The arena was festooned with
PRE ENTS CURDING
To prevent curding, when 
making custards, mix sugar' 
with egg, add hot liquid, a I’.ttlo 
at a time, and do not overcook.
leaflets from an upper balcony. 
A banner hung from a bal­
cony ledge and flanked by U.S. 
and Nationalist Chinese flags 
read: "Send us our PoWs, not 
Ping Pong players.
Police and other security 
prsonnel quickly hustled the
protesters out of the hall. There
The Chinese had little trouble
dispatching the American table




"Oh what a beautflul
“Oklahoma”
Many a new day”
top”
‘Can’t say no’’ , 
Out of my dreams’’
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
Fumerton's Spring Sale starts Monday, April 17th. Come early for the best selection. Bargains in 
every department from our large selection of Fine Quality Merchandise
MEN'S DEPARTMENT WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
Spring Coats and Dress Hats
Sale 3.99 One week only 20% OFF
100% washable polyester, assorted patterns, low rise, flare model. 1 A QQ
Regular 19.98. ...................... Sale IH.77
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Rider Jeans
“Famous Make”, boot style, heavy blue denim 
Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 6.95 to 7.95. Sale 5.49 to 5.99
MEZZANINE FLOOR
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL 
Beautiful Love In Bloom Towels
By Caldwell A two-tone floral pattern in green with gold, red with mauve, blue with lime.
BATH SIZE -I HAND SIZE QQ FACECLOTH aq^
...Sale 1.07 Regular 1.49 ..... Sale Q7u Regular 89<f Sale 4r7CRegular 2.49 ... l r (f
Fortrel Slims
Navy, brown, black
Regular 7.98. Sale 5.99
Skirts and Scooter Skirts
Acrylics and corduroys
Regular 7.98 to 10.98 Sale 4.99 to 5.99






Add a touch of color with a cushion in plain, brocade or even velvet. 
A good variety of materials and colors to choose from.
...................  Sale, each
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Regular 1.98.
Bath Mat Sets Girls'Flares
Heavy cotton chenille bath mats sets in gold, green, pink, lilac, A AQ 
orange. Mat size 24x36. Regular 6.29............  Sale Price H.*t7
Durable printed cotton twill, y2 boxer waist
Regular 2.98. ....
Wabasso Sheets
100% Cotton Marvel Press Sheets in smart stripes with matching borders on flat sheet and pillow cases, 
Colors: pink on white, blue bn white, gold on white, green on white.
TWIN SIZE — Flat and Fitted, '
Printed corduroy with % boxer waist. 
Sizes 3 - 6X. Regular 3.98.
Sale 2.00
Sale 3.00
Regular 6.25 ................................. .
QUEEN SIZE — Flat and Fitted.
Regular 8.98
... Sale 4.49 
. Sale 6.49




pUra ftA nfc Gaily colored plastic place mats with rough finish.
Hale IVIala Colors: red, blue, yellow, orange. Regular 89^.
Polyester Crimp Prints





Fortrel and Cotton Knits
For stretch and sew. 62" wide. 
Reg. 3.25 to 4.85 yard,
Regular 6.49 to 8.95 yard. A £ f Q
Special .............   yar*I.O/ to 0»07
Poly and Acetate Jersey Prints
45 wide. Reg. 2.55 to
Special, yard 
100% Polyester Crepe 
45” wide.
2.89 yard. .. 1.29 t„ 2.19
% OFF
411 Benuurl Ave., Phone 762-2022
Boys' Pants
Assorted stripes and checks, flare leg, 2 set in pockets, assorted 
colours. Sizes 4 - 6X. Regular 3.98.
Children's Socks
Ankle and knee highs.




Sale Price 2 for 1.00
yd. 99c
Special, yard 3.49
Special, yard 2.45 t0 3.65
Screen Printed Cotton Knits
54" wide.
Regular 4.59, yard Special, yard 2.98
Fortrel and Cotton Voile Prints
Perma Press. 45” wide.
Regular 1.69 yard.
Fortel and Cotton Prints
.. Special, yard
For sportswear. 45” wide.
Regular 2.29 to 2.45 yard, f £n T QE
yard 1.07 to 1.03Special
LINGERIE
All Elastic Sports Briefs
For summer wear, Nude and white.
S.M. and L. Regular 4.50.
Ladies'Briefs
Styled with Flex-seat for all day comfort. Band kg 






A selection of Girls' Slips
J4 and full length styles, cotton and nylon, lace trim. Colors: white and 
pastels, broken sizes 8 to 14. Values to 3.98,
"Miscellaneous" Children's Clothing
Boys’ sizes Infants to 6X, Giris’ sizes Infants to 14.
A group of blouses, T-shirts, sweaters, blazers, pkirls, 
diaper suits, pant suits, flares.
Girls' Swim Suits
Broken sizes, one and two piece styles, 








Patents and suede, cork soles. Red, white, beige.
Sale Price 4.98 10" Rubber Boots
1.00
Shp-on.
To 7.98. Salo Price 4.98 MEN'S RUNNERS .00
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS Values to 15.98. .... Salt Price 7.00
HITHER and YON
a
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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First Kelowna Rangers
THE ART OF DECORATING
The second annual captains' 
meeting of the Interior Golf 
Qlubs was held in Vernon on 
April 12 at the Ellison Hotel. 
Many clubs were represented at 
the meeting such as Prince 
George, Nelson, Princeton, 
Trail, Quesnel, as well as Val­
ley clubs.
The meeting was chaired by 
Mrs. H. H. Johnston of Kel­
owna, 3rd vice-president of the 
British Columbia Branch of the 
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Assoc­
iation. Also in attendance at 
the informative and instruc­
tional event was the BCCLG 
president, Mrs. M. B. Stimpson 
and Junior Development chair­
man, Mrs. P. A. McWaters, 
both of Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. P. ‘R. Moore 
and sons Paul, David and Phil­
ip of Calgary, were weekend
guests at the home of the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. 
S. Moore and Debbie of Maple 
Street. Mrs. Moore spent the 
latter part of the week in Van­
couver.
Jack Hambleton left for Vic­
toria today to attend a pre­
view of an exhibition of his
paintings, which opened Friday 
evening at the Leafhill Galler­
ies in Bastion Square, Victoria.
Among the former Prairie 
residents who enjoyed a visit 
‘back home’ this spring were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nixon of 
DeHart Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion who visited with relatives 
at Kindersley and Coleville. At 
the former they visited Mr 
Nixon’s sister, Mrs. Marion 
Christel and also enjoyed vis­
its with old neighbors.
are
sponsoring a family fun fare, 
Galaxy of Games, on April 
21 at the Centennial hall, 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Cubs, brownies, 
guides, scouts and venturers 
from Kelowna,. Rutland and 
Wcstbank areas are taking,
part. There will be lots of 
games and prizes, plus crafts, 
home baking, candy, popcorn 
and budget priced Mother’s 
Day presents. In conjunction 
with this event is a baking 
and decorating contest for
the girls with categories for
brownies, guides and rangers. 
Practising for the contest are, 
left to right, Michelle Anton 
and Michele Chevalier, of the 
2nd Raymer Pack Brownies. 
(Courier Photo)
TIME OUT
Bride Wears Gown Bought
During Hawaiian Holiday
The bridal gown, purchased 
In Hawaii, which was worn by 
Cecilia Diane Spence of Vic­
toria for her marriage to Ken­
neth Henry Vincent Spence of 
Victoria, featured seed pearl 
trim on the neckline. Long 
sleeves with deep cuffs set off 
with scalloped lace at the 
wrists matching the hemline, 
completed the empire waisted 
gown of white French lace.
White chiffon with leaves and 
matching seed pearls formed 
her headdress and she carried 
a bouquet of white gladioli 
glameliaT'her birth flower.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Patricia Spence of Okan-
agan Mission and the groom is 
the son of Mrs. Irene Strong 
of Victoria.
Rev. Donald Kidd conducted 
the candle-lit ceremony in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Okanagan Mission. Floral ar­
rangements of pink gladioli 
and white carnations decorated 
the church for the double-ring 
ceremony, during which Mrs. 
Kidd presided at the organ. 
The groom escorted his bride 
dbwn the aisle.
A high banded lace neckline 
set off the rose chiffon empire 
waisted gown worn by Emily 
Lowenberg, a former Kelowna 
girl now living in Victoria, who
served as maid of honor. Pink 
flowers held her hair at the 
neckline.
Ray Watkins of Clinton, B.C. 
served as best man and ushers 
were Randolph Spence, the 
bride’s brother of Vernon and 
Kenneth Beatty of Victoria.
For the dinner reception held 
at the Mountain Shadow’s Coun­
try Club, the bride’s mother 
wore a. rose chiffon formal 
gown with flowered skirt ac­
cented with velvet waist band 
and buttons.'The groom’s mo­
ther also wore rose chiffon in 
a formal length featuring an 
empire waist.
Bridge Players Will Travel
To Summerland On Sunday
On Wcdesday evening at the i 
Capri a regular rating point ses- i 
sion of the Kelowna Duplicate i 
Bridge Club was held. Nineteen 
tables were in play in two sec­
tions, average was 108. One 
visitor was welcomed, Mrs. R. 
Tredger,.
On the weekend of April 7-9 
many Kelowna bridge players 
travelled to Kamloops for the 
Kamloops Bridge Club's spring 
sectional. All players had a fun 
weekend with all players win­
ning some Master points. Spe­
cial mention should be made 
that Mrs. Morris Diamond and 
Mrs. Les Cantel won the non- 
Master's pairs, Jim Salter of 
Pullmijn, Washington and John 
Whillis, Kelowna, won the Mas­
ters pairs and Bill Flaherty, 
Spokane. Wash., Jim Salter, 
John Whillis. and Allan Neid, 
Kelowna, were second overall 
in the Swiss teams champion­
ship behind a very strong Van­
couver team.
Bridge plhyers are reminded 
of the unit game at the Summer­
land Legion hall at 1:00 p.m/on 
Sunday. Also in Summerland on 
Monday evening is the Summer- 
land Bridge Club's annual birth-
day party. Next week will be the 
sixth session of the spring se-
ties.
Results of Wednesday eve­
ning’s play:
RED SECTION
N/S—Mrs. H. E. Sullivan and 
B. Peterson 119%; Mrs. J. Mc- 
ClymOnt and R. G. Phelps 117; 
Mrs. Sharon Wilkinson and Al­
lan Hampson 116; Mrs. A. For­
sythe, and R. Stewart 113; Mrs. 
D. B. Stueart and Joe Rossetti 
113.
E/W—Mr. and Mrs. L. Real 
138; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowman 
133%; Mr, and Mrs. H. Berg­
strom 120: Mrs, W. W. Stewart 
and Mrs. W. Wilson 113%.
GREEN SECTION
N/S-^Mrs, L. Cowan and Dr. 
W. G. Evans 126; John Whillis 
and Ron Vetter 124%; Mrs. R. 
Crosby and Mrs. Joan Williams 
121; Mrs. S. Guest and Mrs. A. 
Douglas 119.
E/W—Peter Haglund and An­
dro Lebrun 127%; Mrs, M, 
Fredrickson and Mrs, R. A, 
Fredrickson 122%; Mrs. R. Join- 
son and Mrs, L. Cantell 119%; 




The Westsyde Sqiiiires held 
their'party m the Westbank 
Community Hall. Saturday 
evening' with 12 .squares, danc­
ing In the calling of Jim Mc- 
Phcnton.
April, 15, the Wheel-N-Stnrs 
will bust a party in the Legion
PARTNERS
Art Gallery Out In Cold
Society Seeks New Home
The regular monthly meeting i 
of the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety was held April 11 in the 
library board room. This was 
an executive meeting planning 
details for the annual general 
meeting which is to be held 
April 26 at 8 p.m. in the library 
board room. Allvmembers will 
be notified by mailed notice and 
a full turnout is requested, as 
besides being the advent of the 
election of officers for the com­
ing term, many very important 
decisions must be made at this 
time—the main problem being 
the immediate need of a new 
home for the art exhibits.
The library board room will 
no longer be available after the
end of this current tern. Much 
research, lobbying, and corre­
spondence has been done on this 
problem by the’ gallery com­
mittee and it will be a sad day 
if Kelowna is left without a gal­
lery. It is most difficult to esti­
mate just how many people 
would miss this cultural advan­
tage, and the society urgently, 
needs the support of interested 
citizens.
Plans were finalized for the 
Award 23 Juried Art Show for 
students from Grades 8 to 12 
which is to be held in the Orch­
ard Park Shopping Mall, April
I 18 and 19 and sponsored by the 
i Kelowna Art Exhibit Society.
The prizes for these awards will 
come from monies kindly donat­
ed by the Koerner Foundation. 
Further details of Award 23 will 




Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or
Surprise Silver Anniversary 
In Rutland Centennial Hall
tea.
Only 1.95
Fellowship Experience At St. Paul's 
Programs Windup Tea This Weekend
Ending another successful 
season this week is the popular 
Time Out program which has 
been held at St. Paul’s United 
Church hall two days a week 
since September.
Sponsored by the UCW of St. 
Paul’s, this program has been 
an experience in fellowship and 
learning, through the various 
classes of arts and crafts for 
some 80 people of Kelowna and 
district.
Now that the classes will be 
discontinued for the summer 
months, a display is planned of 
the finished work this weekend. 
The general public will be able 
to view oil paintings of Maraine 
Lake, Valley of the Ten Peaks, 
Mount Eisenhower and Mt.
. Her mother’s white hand- 
crocheted tablecloth covered 
the bride’s table which was en­
hanced with white candles. 
The three-tiered wedding cake 
was made by the bride’s grand­
mother, Mrs. Ruth Lewis; to 
whom the bride presented her 
bouquet before leaving on a 
honeymoon trip to Oregon.
Before leaving the bride don­
ned a hand woven gown of 
brown, beige and orange. The 
newlyweds will reside in Vic­
toria, where the groom is a 
teacher and the bride is em­
ployed having completed . her 
Master Regional Planner from 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Toasts, were proposed by the 
best man and telegrams were 
also read by Mr. Watkins from 
Mr. and Mrs; Walter Wigg of 
Victoria and Robert Wigg, also 
of Victoria.
Out-of-town guests were: 
Mrs. Irene Strong, Mrs. Hil- 
iary Young, Mrs. Molly Collins, 
Hugh Murray, Emily 'Lowen­
berg and Kenneth Beattie, all 
of Victoria; Michael, Rene and
Patrick Barone, Arthur Bou­
chard, all of Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Postle, Edmonton; 
Raymond, Watkins, Clinton.
Shuksan as well as beautiful 
flowers.
The copper tooling class will 
be showing finished pictures of 
lions playing in bamboo trees, 
parakeets, palm trees, horses 
and so on.
The display of liquid embroid­
ery will feature work done on 
linens, pellon, foam rubber, 
cotton and velvet. Also on dis­
play will be work done by the 
ceramics, chenille flowers and 
needlework classes.
Participants of these arts and 
crafts classes will be serving 
refreshments at the showing 
which will be from 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, to 8 p.m. And again 
on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m., at 
St. Paul’s United Church hall, 
Lakeshore Road.
A surprise silver wedding an­
niversary reception and dance । 
was held for Mr. and Mrs. John : 
Frankie on April 8 at Rutland ( 
Centennial hall, hosted by their J 
only daughter and son-in-law, ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tarase- 
wich and grandchildren, Darin 
and Shelley.
The couple were married at 
Leipzig, Sask., on April 21, 1947, 
moved to Rutland in May of that 
year and have made their home 
here since.
After being greeted at the [ 
door by their bridesmaid, Mrs. 
M. P. Hornsberger und best! 
man Ray Frankie, attendants < 
25 years ago, they were escort-1 
ed to a beautifully lecorated | 
table as the guests sang, For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows. 
The table held a four-tiered 
anniversary cake.
Emcee Ray Wasman welcom­
ed the guests and the best man 
proposed the toast to the happy 
couple. The dance uegan with 
the band playing the Annivers­
ary Waltz.
Many beautiful cards, flowers 
and gifts, along with a wishing 
well, were presented from rela­
tives and friends.
After the midnight lunch. Mr. 
( and Mrs. Frankie thanked ev- 
. eryone for making it such a 
happy and memorable occasion.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Kasper Ileicht and 
family from Neudorf, Sask., Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hornsberger, 
Doug and Donna of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith and 
Robbie, Richmond; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Heitman, Salmon 
Arm, Mr.‘ and Mrs. Gordon 
Heitman, Salmon Arm; Richard 
Comozzetto, Vernon and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ricker, Win­
field.








Okanagan Realty Ltd. is
XI Alpha Sigma Chapter 
Holds Election Of Officers
Newly elected officers of the 
XI Alpha Sigma Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi are: president, 
Mrs. George Chantier; vice- 
president, Mrs. E. W. Hacke; 
recording secretary, Mrs. J. N. 
Rogers; corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. W. J. DiPasquale; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. E, Winters; 
co-ordinating council represent­
ative, one year term, Mrs. Stan­
ley Rees and co-ordinating coun­
cil representative, two year 
term, Mrs. W. J. Murray.
A well deserved rest was 
given to Mrs. Bud French, soon- 
to-be past president, who help­
ed to start the Exemplar Chap­
ter two years ago and through 
her conscientious leadership the 
chapter hopes to obtain its chap­
ter charter, a most difficult 
goal to attain in this day of 
transferring membership from 
one city to another. She was 
also a good helper and organiz­
er for the newly formed Inter­
Chapter Co-ordinating Council, 
formed to knit the three Kel­
owna chapters together. Since 
Mrs. French knows most of the
EASY DOES IT
With Win Packer
A neighbor recently asked njei nuv vucuu nnuu 
how to prevent lint from stick- 
intf rinrir nlnthinr* nni’ticul*
committee of the Fraser Valley 
Square Dance Association. The 
festival provides an opportun­
ity for young people from nine 
to 19 years to meet and enjoy 
competition in square dancing 
and calling, round dancing and 
exhibition dancing,
ing to dark clothing, particul- 
larly woollens and knit cottons,' 
when they’re washed, She was 
patiently trying to pick pallets 
of lint from a freshly laundered
Categories and levels compe-
IIiill, Pentictoi),,with Ilurt liar- tition are provided ranging
vie of Stine,v as caller.urrey , from easy Io very challenging 
The same evening the Twirl- n,,d the award structure Is ar- 
. .. . ...in ...................*i._. lift.. * f’finjrorl t>\ nrntddit mnvimn.,.ers will host a partv in the Win-! ranged to provide maximum 
field Community H ill, with recognition for sincere effort m
Chui'll Inglis of Peirtieton i...
caller, Bofreshments will be,(>regon.
provided,
AiH'il- 21, , 23, .Maiming
as J'very level. Entries (‘nine from 
/' , Washington, Alberta
(and British Columbia.
Pari; Lodge with Vie md Dor- 
cenr Harris, Chuck,and Flo Jor- 
(Um, Round lltmce Alf mid 
EIHibTh Evans,' for Info eoti- 
t >et 'Vie mid Doreeue Harris, 
POtlRI) (ii'.ide Crescent, lilt Nii,
The 1972 Pacific Northwest 
Teen Square Dance Festival
will be. on Mav 5-6 at the Queen 
Elizabeth School, 9159 King 
George Highway, Surrey, 'Hie
Okanagan Valley entile
2. I.imnley.
two teen and pre-teen gloups,
the Kelowna Kloyerleafs and 
April 21. 22. 23/Trad Square.,1|C 1'*,|’b"ton Beaux and Pettl- 
Dmji'e Jnmboiee Comineo Area,1 conies, The teens are ,spiling 
Mprrls, SniTiimento,'! festiviil budges—wear one and 
Calif,-. a.< .C'dlep « Teen Festival'booster,
jersey,
I find this problem isn't likely 
to occm if cure is taken to wash 
from lint-giving materials. How- 
from lnt-glvlng materials. How­
ever, when they must be done 
with the regular laundry, turn 
the sweaters, socks and other 
clothing Inside-out before they’re 
put in the machine. Any lint ad­
hering will be on the wrong side 
of the material,
A little vinegar or water con­
ditioner in the rinse water helps 
release adhering bits of thread 
and lint, Drying in an auto­
matic dryer, or outside on a 
breezy day helps gel rid of the 
pesky bits ton.
Have your dentist check for 
umisunl conditions—one of the 
Seven Safeguards against can­
cer which have been developed 
by the Canadian Cancer Soc­
iety. ,
Api >1 22, the l-'i।in!Twirl- Some Cii'llers -<l;iiieo some of
of the time,
' ownii tis caller in Hie <)l|\er idance nil of the people 
('oininiin ty Hall, I 'onie of (he lime, BUT ihe
April 22, the Stardusters In' «‘«<>crNsfur callcps are
V.-rabir mil lio'-t a i-artv in the wll° most of the
Wed Vernon School mth Ruy !''’i the tinie effort-'
I'rAlrickson ns caller. 'l( ssl-' l,"d \n->'T<'Glm:lv. , ' ’
Tile' Piuifii’ N'orthi'"st Teen
Smilirc Dame Fcrltval luls been 
>m (nniHinl event for 2.1 vein s nt 
vurliius locations tn the Hower 
Mainland, Originally sponsoreil 
by 'I’een Town .orgitnlziiI ion the 
festival In recent years lias re­







' Living Room A Dining Room
CUSTOM M'ADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
£ WaII pAmrvinAnlg 
NORI) AN IMPORT 
lit Bernard Ave 7«3 Mil
Lairgesi selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mode 
umi ano covered uilirun, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue
Phone 763-2124
ed. Mrs. Gerry Lamboo, who 
won the raffle, shall, bring the 
next meeting’s raffle to the 
home of Mrs. Bud French.
Invitations were to be sent to 
all possible progressees to the 
Exemplar Degree to attend a 
meeting of this chapter.
Upcoming conventions and 
Founders’ Day observance were 
discussed. .
An evening of bowling was 
held at the Rutland lanes with 
a good turnout. Ben Watson 
was high scorer while the low 
scorer wishes to remain anony­
mous. The fun evening was com­
pleted with refreshments serv­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
French following the bowling.
MIXED FEELINGS
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Ah ex­
perimental program for dealing 
with drunks that substitutes 
“hotel-atmosphere” cells for 
typical jail accommodations has 
met with mixed success. A po­
lice report said a third of the 
drunk? were “non-committal,” 
another third expressed “posi­
tive surprise,” and the \ final 
third demanded to be taken 
back to their old cells.
FREEZE FOR LATER
Egg whites and yolks may be 
frozen for use as required later.
members, thjs was an invalu­
able asset in the formation.
Prior to the election of offi­
cers, Mrs, W. J. Murray and 
Mrs., E. W. Hacke led the chap­
ter in a brief review of the 
Book of Beta Sigma Phi, This 
book is given to each member 
from the International hdad of­
fice and it is requested that it 
be reviewed once each year as 
it contains the international con­
stitution . for all Beta Sigma 
Phis throughout thq world and 
also the rules and regulations 
pertaining to procedures to be 
followed,
A game was played using fig­
ures from the Greek alphabet 
with Mrs. Rogers being the high 
scorer and taking home the 
prize. All members were pres­
ent and one guest was wclcoin-
May Date Set 
For Nuptials
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
of Summergrove Farm, Okana­
gan Mission are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jennifer Ann to Rob­
ert Dale Galan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Galan of Moose 
Jaw, Sask. The . wedding will 
take place on May 20 in St. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, 
Okanagan Mission at 4:30 p.m,
KELOWNA THEATRE 
PLAYERS 
“THE KING AND I” 
“SOUND OF MUSIC” 




Kei. Community Theatre 
APRIL 18TH - 22ND 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of John Driedger 
to their Sales Staff.
He has successfully passed 
the UBC Real Estate Course. 
Born in Altona, Man., John 
attended high school in 
Steinbach, Man.
He retired from the RCAF in 
December, 1970, after 25 
years service, during which 
he spent considerable time 
in Northern B.G., The Yukon, 
and the Northwest Terri­
tories. .
He and his wife and young­
est daughter are now happi­
ly residing in McKinley 
Heights. Two other daugh­
ters are residents of Win­
nipeg.
John would be pleased to 
assist you at any time with 
your Real Estate require­
ments. Call him evenings at





Okanagan Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of John Walker 
to their Sales Staff.
John came to the Okanagan 
from Windsor, Ont., and has 
successfully completed the 
UBC Real Estate Course.
He has had many years ex­
perience in the Service Sta­
tion business, and Business 
Administration.
John is a family man with 
four children, living in Lake­
view Heights.
He served with the RCN Air 
Squadron and also saw ser­
vice on destroyers i n 
Korea.
Having been all around the 
world, he feels the Okana­
gan to be one of the finest 
places to live.
Talk over your Real Estate 
needs with John at 769-4381 
evenings, or 762-5544 day­
time. He will be pleased to 







Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dreher of 
1290 Lawrence Avenue, Kelow­
na, take pleasure In announcing 
the forthcoming marriage , of 
(heir eldest daughter Gloria 
Agnes, to Boiinld Helmut Fimti- 
lati, eldest Son of Mr, and Mrs, ; 
Helmut Fanslau of. Lakeview 
Drive. The marriage will take 
place on May 6 in Evangel 
Tabernacle, Kelowna, at 3 p.in.
I" NOTICE
Sponsored by
"AU/ADh 'TnE KELOWNA ARI’ AWAKU Zu INHIBIT SOCII l,Y
A JURIED ART SHOW
I'e.iluiing: I»a\iNTINGS - • DRAWINGS 
POTI l-RY — SCULPTURE
OPEN TO: All “District 23" Students,'Grades 8 to 12 
at the
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING MALL
Lani i'OMlblc Entry Datcc April IHHi.
Judging and Awards; 4:30 p m.,'April 19th. ' >
ALL Pick-ups on April 22nd from Mall, 
Prize Monies Donated by;
Illi; KbliRNI R IOl'NDAIION
Happy!
Happy-Burger 









Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 





Summer Shows Bare Skin
I they just discovered them.72.
I
MEETINGS
Attention clubs and organlz-
cu'e'bleared  to- a/uwwice/ t/iab
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
LENNOX-
Dear Ann Landers: Our nine- 
year-old daughter asked me 
yesterday why a person would 
want to swing all night. I
It looks as If backs and mld-i Designers are showing so 
•iffa could take over from the many dresses with bare backs 
lash of legs for the summer of and midriffs that you’d think
LOTS OF BARE SKIN 
ihowa for summer of ’72.
This polka dot halter top and matching bikini, adding 
long skirt comes with its own to a daytime duo of dots.
published.
If a picture is submitted with' 
a write-up it must be black 




581 Gaston Ave. — Phono 762*3122
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER




No bonus chargesCompetitive interest rates



















Great buys like tills 
Indoor-Outdoor Carpeting 
are worth waiting for.
For information call Mr. R. J. (Dick) McAleese 
Phone 762-5311 at
9 - 9. 6 Daya a Week 
Phone 
762-2529
Residential and commercial projects, and consumer loans of many types 
arc just a few of the things your money makes possible.
And we’re pleased that more and more of you are responding to what we 
have to offer -- Loans of all types. A broad range of .savings plans. A 
high return. Security, ahd service,
Today, wc arc more strongly than ever committed to bringing a bctler 
standard of living for all the residents of our community.
It generates new economic activity. New homes mean new stores, schools, 
roads, factories, jobs. New salaries, wages, profits in our community.
Downtown Rutland — 147 Park Road
Mrs. Nixon s Engagements
ft A VC Start Wed., 
UAI3 April 19
Downtown Kcfowna 1475 Ellis St,
IN THE PROCESS, WE HELPED KELOWNA GROW
We helped make Kelowna a region of home-owners. Last year, we financed 
nearly half the homes in the district.
for
Assisting in Buying Real Estate •
• Home Improvements
• Business Expansion
• Consumer Debt Consolidation
• Or any other worthwhile purpose.
OF CANADA LTD. 
1521 Water SL — Box 668 — Kelowna
five-year-old who asked his 
mother, “Where did I come | 
from?"
BECAUSE YOU ARE OUR BUSINESS
Ever since Kelowna & District Credit Union was founded — 32 years ago — 
we’ve concentrated on making this community a better place in which to 
live.
WE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR PEOPLE TO BUILD OR BUY HOMES
We opened our doors to all kinds of Accounts when most financial institu­
tions wouldn’t be bothered.
AND WE GREW
It took us 21 years to reach our first $1 million in assets — and only ten 
years to reach $20 million.
AND IT MAKES A LOT MORE HAPPEN 
» , ,1
Not only docs this money pay construction workers, suppliers and others 
involved in the immediate projects wc finance , . .
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Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
been a peach about allowing 
people to air their complaints in 
your column. How about a word 
in behalf of telephone repair­
men? My husband is one and 
you can’t believe some of the 
things he’s been called on to do.
Yesterday Horace was called 
to a fancy suburb because of 
phone trouble. They had phone 
trouble all right. When Horace
I asked where the phone was, the 
lady led him through the house 
and out the back door. Then she 
pointed to a large oak tree. Hor­
ace lopked up and saw the tele­
phone, cord and all, caught on 
one of the branches.
It teems her husband had 
come home from work and his 
I supper wasn’t on the table. His 
I wife was still yakking on the 
phone. He pulled the telephone 
out of the wall and threw it up 
into the tree.
A repairman’s Job is to fix the 
phone but he had to get it be­
fore he could fix it. So he got a 
ladder, retrieved the instrument 
and repaired it.
His attitude was wonderful: 
“It’s all in a day’s work.”—No 
City Please
Dear. N.C.P.: Sounds as if 
that lady’s husband was tempo­
rarily disconnected. Thanks for 
letting us know how some guys 
react when there’s no supper on 
the table (now will ya’ get off 
the phone, girls?)
couldn't understand where she 
picked that one up. To her, 
“swing" meant the wooden seal 
on the chains that the kids 
enjoy in the park or in the 
school yard.
She said, in all innocence, 
“When I swing for 15 minutes at 
recess that's enough.” .
I pressed for more details 
about swinging all night and she 
said she had heard a rad’o ad­
vertisement for a special kind 
of wig.
So I listened to the radio and 
sure enough, the man said, 
"This fabulous wig is guaran­
teed to hold up in all kinds of 
weather, under all kinds of 
stress. You can swim all day 
and swing all night. The wig 
stays on.”
Please tell me how a person 
can get such obscene junk off 
the air? Kids grow up plenty 
fast these days without an assist 
from the advertisers—Corning 
Complaint
Dear Corn: Your nine-year- 
old didn’t attach any special 
meaning to the word swing 
(which has several meanings), 
so let well enough alone.
This is reminiscent of the
OTTAWA (CP) - Engage­
ments for Mrs. Richard Nixon 
appear to be almost Identical 
with those of President Nixon 
during the Ottawa visit ending 
Saturday.
No engagements other , than 
the official ones are listed for 
the U.S. first lady and Canadian 
officials Thursday night said no 
information is available about 
any private activities Mrs. 
Nixon may be undertaking.
They said that applies as well 
to Margaret Trudeau, the prime 
minister's wife.
Private programs were ar­
ranged for the daughter of Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin of the So­
viet Union on their October visit 
and for the subsequent visit of 
President Tito of Yugoslavia 
with his wife. Each, for exam­
ple, toured the National Art 
Gallery.
Pat Nixon was at Thursday
night’s state dinner after their 
arrival and her other scheduled 
appearances are in Parliament 
today for Mr. Nixon’s address, 
followed by a short gala concert 
tonight at the National Arts 
Centre.
Friday, there is ‘.©thing listed
for her until the 3 p.m. EST 
arrival at the Commons, fol­
lowed by the 8:30 p.m. concert.
The Saturday agenda features 
signing of the Great Lakes pol­
lution control agreement and 
the Nixon departure, with no 
other details.
detailed story about Mama and 
Daddy, the planted seed, the 
months of growing inside the 
Mommy’s tummy and when she 
finished her elaborate explana­
tion on the beginning of life, 
the little boy said, “Gee, that’s 
funny. Kenny came from Cleve­
land.’’
Honeymoon Trip To Whitehorse 
For Mr. And Mrs. D. R. Drummond
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
(beautiful spring wedding was 
I solemnized on April 8, when 
Ann Frances Plementos of 
I Westbank was united in mar- 
I riage with David Robert Drum- 
up mond, also of Westbank. Fran­
ces is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Plementos of West­
bank and David is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robert­
son Drummond of Richmond, 
B.C.
. . I Rev. Robert Mitchell per­
il Illi * * ’A » I formed the 3 p.m. rites in the
And Underpinnings Apropo
Wrenettes Doing 'Cake Walk' 
At Navy League Ladies Bazaar
Four years ago this summer 
there was a trend toward lots 
of skin showing in dresses for 
that season and the one follow­
ing it. But many women were 
still wearing the mini so the 
trend never really caught on.
Today its’ different.
Why?
“Women have more confi­
dence to show lots of flesh to­
day,’’ says Toronto designer 
Pat McDonagh, whose summer 
fashions are featured above.
“Women have progressed a 
lot In their careers and clothes
The Navy League Ladies’ 
Auxiliary rummage sale and 
bazaar will be held Wednesday 
in St. Joseph’s hall on Suther­
land Avenue.
Many worthwhile articles 
have been sorted by the mem­
bers for the rummage sale 
which runs from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Refreshments will oe available.
WEDDINGS 
DEADLINES
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be
In the evening commencing , 
at 6:30 p.m. the bazaar will ( 
open. Coffee, hot dogs and ’ 
doughnuts will be sold. Again 
members of the auxiliary have 
been busy with knitting, cro­
cheting, ceramics, sewing and i 
home baking. A plant stall will 
also be set up.
The children have riot been 
forgotten, a fish pond, popcorn, 
candy7 pop and doughnuts will 
keep them busy during the eve­
ning.
The Wrenettes (Girls Corps) 
will put on a cake walk. They 
are baking and decorating cakes 
which will be put on a table 
witji numbers and as in musi­
cal chairs, if you have the num­
ber of the cake when the music 
stops, you win the cake, and all 
for only 10 cents. Come on gals 
and guys what can you lose? 
There will be two dr three raf­
fles during the evening. Do you 
feel lucky? Come and see.
Proceeds will assist the Navy 
League with the boys and girls 
of Kelowna and district in send­
ing them to camp, on cruises, 
sailing events and many other 
projects. So we hope to see you 
all on Wednesday, April 19, at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave.
the past few years.
“Before, they were afraid of 
wearing something conspicuous 
as a barebacked dress because 
they wondered what others 
would think of them.
“There’s another factor that 
comes into the popularity of 
barebacked dresses today. It 
concernsunderpinnings.^
“Two years ago a woman 
couldn’t buy a halter bra. Mod­
els and women In the fashion 
business would wear a hatler 
dress without a bra but not very 
many other women. It’s too 
daring for them. •
“But today there are halter 
bras on the market to wear un­
der dresses revealing lots ol 
bare skin.
"Do you remember when the 
midi first came out and you 
couldn’t buy a long slip to wear 
under it. That’s the way it was 
two years ago with bareback 
dresses but now the picture has 
changed.’’
Westbank United Church and 
Mrs. Philip D. Wakefield pre­
sided at the organ.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father to the strains 
of the Wedding March, the 
bride was charming in a full- 
length gown of white lace, fash­
ioned on empire lines with lily 
point sleeves. Her long white 
lace train fell gracefully to the 
floor from a satin bow above 
the waistline, and her four- 
tier bouffant shoulder-length 
veil was held in place with her 
headdress of White roses. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
yellow roses.
For something old and bor­
rowed she wore her sister’s 
cultured pearl necklace, which 
her sister had worn at her 
wedding 12 years ago. Some­
thing new was her charm 
bracelet, a gift from the bride­
groom and she wore a blue 
garter.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Heather Payne of Westbank 
and her bridesmaid was Kim 
Drummond of Richmond, B.C. 
They were identically dressed 
in A-llne short dresses of 
pale yellow jersey with long 
sleeves and their headdresses 
were two tier yellow tulle veils. 
They carried nosegays of yel­
low and white carnations with 
yellow ribbon streamers.
The best man was Rick Flem- 
, Ing from Ladner, B.C.
For the reception at the .1 
Baron dining room in Kelowna, I 
the bride’s mother received I 
and was dressed in a mauve I 
fortrel dress, white accessories I 
and she wore a pink carnation I 
corsage. The bridegroom’s I 
mother chose a two-piece en- I 
semble with a wedding ring .1 
collar of white fur, a matching I 
pink hat and her flowers were]I 
pink carnations. i|
The bride’s table was cover- I 
ed with a white tablecloth and I 
centred with a beautifully dec- I 
orated three-tiered wedding I 
cake, in white with yellow rose I 
buds and topped with miniature I 
doves carrying miniature wed- I 
ding rings. I
Daffodils and yellow roses I 
and the bridal bouquets carried I 
out the color theme and com- I 
plemented the decor. I
Toasts to the bride and I 
bridesmaids were proposed by I 
Rick Fleming. Two telegrams I 
were read and a telephone call I 
was received from the Yukon. I
For a honeymoon to White- I 
horse, Yukon Territory, the I 
bride donned a hot pant outfit I 
of purple and white jersey with I 
black accessories and a yellow I 
rose corsage. On returning the I 
newlyweds will reside in West- I 
bank. I
Out-of-town guests were Mr. I 
and Mrs. Ivan Bell from Ed- I 
monton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. I 
William Hall from Richmond, I 
B.C.; Mrs. Donald Lascelle I 
from Winnipeg, Man.; Rick I 
Fleming from Ladner, B.C.; I 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drummond I 
, and their three children Kim, I 
: Jane and Cris from Richmond; II 
; Mrs. Charleen Maher and Mr. Il 
' and Mts. John Seltenrich were I 
also guests. I
Form a life-saving habit. 
Have a health check-up when­
ever you notice an unusal symp­
tom, says the Canadian Cancer 
Society. And help support the 
Society’s life-saving activities 
with a contribution to its an­
nual campaign.
5,000 TO BE FREED
COLOMBO (Reuter) - About 
5,000 people rounded up during 
last year's insurrection against 
rime Minister Sirlmavo Ban-
aranaiko of Ceylon will be re- 
Vleased in batches during the 
next month, an official spokes­
man said Friday. Their release 
will still leave In detention some 
9,000 people whose cases all will 
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Your confidence in us makes it possible.
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Wednesday night when Vernon Essos met Red Deer Rust- 
ers in the firs, game in Vernon of their Centennial Cup play- 
offs, they looked like country bumpkins meeting city slickers. 
They were no match, although Essos did have their scoring 
chances early in the game. It wasn’t too much after that that 
the rougnness began to show. It was at that point that this, 
writer wax glad Rustlers were leading the series.
It would have been a bit embarrassing (0 have a rough 
and unpolished squad head into the next round of playoffs. Not 
that there s anythin! wrong with that, but Essos weren't play­
ing the.r brand of hockey Wednesday and it hurt;
Thursday was a different story, as both teams decided to 
settle down and trade scoring chances. The game wasn't a gem 
for hockey purists, with a lot of blown checks and scoring 
chances, but a 2-1 decision at 7:03 of the second bvertime period 
is vastly better than the 6-2 farce night before.
Friday night was even more enlightening,’as Essos came 
ort like gang-busters. Wayne Dye, who had been playing so-.rp 
hockey previously, was shining and all looked well :n the 
Vernon camp and a little bit pale for Red Deer.
Rustlers were beginning to look over their shbulders as 
they headed for the players’ bench and after Essos scored to 
make it 4-0. were probably fervently praying for somebody to 
bring back those bumpkins they played Wednesday.
Rustlers proved themselves to be big, fast and well- 
couched earlier in the series, and Friday they proved they 
weren't 'quitters. They came back to make a game of it, scor­
ing twice to come within one goal.
Essos became nervous, and a nervous Vernon team can 
result in some strange happenings. Occasionally the Essos 
would completely lose their cool in their own end with the 
natural result that Rustlers were set up.
Vernon netminder Glen Buechert held up under the pres­
sure, although he made a couple of non-fatal mistakes.
Vernon's chances of winning the first series in interprovincial 
playoffs can be compared with the chance Toronto Maple 
Leafs had of beating Boston Bruins in the National Hockey 
League quarter-finals.
In other words, they aren’t a good bet unless you are a 
plunger and well able to stand the loss.
It took Essos 77 minutes and three seconds to win one 
game of the series, and they were hard-pressed to pull off a 
win in the following contest after leading 4-0 at one point.
There's no doubt that Rustlers are the best team Essos have 
met this year. They are well-balanced, and fast. Essos are not 
well-balanced, with only one defenceman that doesn’t get 
shaken often. That one is Bill Vernon, although Cliff Lane will 
be a top-notch rearguard with time.
After Buechert, who after all is a member of the Pentic­
ton Broncos, are a weak pair of netminders. Earl Bowie and 
Mike Smithson had a lot of protection from their forwards 
during the season, but are one of weaker points in Vernon’s 
game.
Rustlers’ netminder, Graham Parsons, played over his head 
Wednesday, but is a dependable puck stopper. Keith Delaney 
will probably serve in the backup role the rest of the series.
The difference in the series will be the defence, with Essos 
having more talent in their forwards but not as much team­
work and cohesion.
Friday night’s referee, apparently a native of Vernon, was 
decked by an irate fan during the first period. The referee 
was the recipient of a blow to the face as he skated along the 
boards with a little over two minutes of play in the opening 
frame.
On the ice and dressing room first aid was applied, and he 
finished the game. As it was, he was lucky to get off as lightly 
as he did when you consider the nature of the blow. It was 
only a matter of luck that it didn’t damage his left eye.
In every crowd, there's one pinhead who will pull off such 
an asinine stunt. What’s just about as bad, usually they are 
proud of their act. It takes all kinds, and this kind should be 
committed to an asylum. ,
ROSS PHELPS —• SPORTS EDITOR
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Hockey Players 'Play Ball
On Matter Of Strike Threat
TORONTO (CP) — Undoubt­
edly taking its cue from major 
league baseball, the National 
Hockey League Players' Asso­
ciation Friday notified club 
owners that unless playoff bo­
nuses are Increased and the 
pension plan improved during 
negotiations next June, the play­
ers will be prepared to strike.
Alan Eagleson of Toronto, ex­
ecutive director of the NHLPA, 
said the payments must be ret­
roactive to include this year’s 
playoffs.
"The pensions are more im­
portant," he told a press confer­
ence Friday. "They affect more 
teams and more players. And a 
strike is the only weapon the 
players have if they don’t feel 
they are getting an acceptable 
portion of the profits.”
Eagleson referred to a United 
States report, produced this 
year, which found the average 
NHL profit per team was $2.1- 
million on the hockey operation 
alone.
The fact that major league 
baseball players hung together 
during their strike stands us in 
good stead,” he observed.
"God forbid that we’ll be
i Series Back To Red Deer
Essos Eke Out 5-3 Win
not suggested that the amount 
•was agreed upon by both sides.
“In the face of the increase in 
ticket prices by most clubs this 
year, we simply want our pro­
portionate, s h a r e,”. Eagleson
placed in the same position as 
the baseball players,” Eagleson 
added. “We intend to be reason­
able because it doesn’t make 
sense to take a position the pub­
lic won’t accept.”
CAMPBELL CITES PACT
However, in Montreal, NHL 
president Clarence Campbell 
said the league had an agree­
ment with the players’ group 
that they wouldn’t strike.
"Em surprised to hear strike 
talk,” he said, saying that the 
NHL expected .further negotia­
tions with the NHLPA this sum­
mer.
Campbell said that when an 
Increase in playoff awards was 
announced last month, it was
said.
“The owners’ income is high­
est this year In history on a 
per-game basis. Our actuaries 
will compute the dollars in the 
till for the team—we’ll know 
what they made. We want a fair 
share, not a nickel more, nor a 
nickel less.”
The NHLPA originally sought 
an increase of about $787,000 in 
playoff money, bringing the 
total to about $1.5-million. In­
stead, the owners increased 
playoff payments by $300,000 
and want this amount to apply 
for a three-year period.
NOT ACCEPTABLE
Eagleson said this is not ac­
ceptable. The players also 
wanted "a significant upgrading 
of the pension plan,” which he 
said meant contributions of 
$7,000 a man instead of the 
present $3,400.
This would put NHL players 
on equal footing with those in 
major league baseball and foot­
ball, Eagleson said.
Eagleson said the association 
had unanimous support from 
the players on their submission 
to the meetings in June.
Boss Phelps
VERNON — Red Deer Rust­
lers got off the track for near­
ly two periods and Vernon Es­
sos kept them derailed long en­
ough to take a 5-3 Centennial 
Cup playoff contest Friday 
night in Vernon.
The Vernon win moves them 
back into contention in the in­
terprovincial competition, but 
still on the short end of the 
stick. Esso* have won two of 
the five s in the best-of- 
seven series, with their other 
win a 2-1 win in the second 
overtime Thursday, and the 
series resumes in Red Deer 
Monday.
Wayne Dye, who missed the 
first two games of the series 
due to a knee injury suffered 
in the B.C. Junior1 Hockey Lea­
gue playoffs against Penticton 
Broncos, shared the spotlight 
with ,a member of the Broncos.
Dye notched three of the Ver­
non goals and Glen Buechert, 
picked up for the playoffs 
from Broncos, stopped a num­
as he coasted over the blue- 
line and ripped a blazing shot 
that eluded Rustler goaltender 
Graham Parsons on the low 
left corner.
THIRD GOAL
Dye scored the third part of 
his hat trick jewel, but it was 
Price that set up the marker. 
Price waited until Dye had set 
himself up beside the net then 
backhanded the puck to him. 
Dye tipped it into the corner,' 
leaving Parsons no chance tc 
make a save on the play.
Ernie Gare outduelled a Rust 
ler defenceman for the puck 
and slipped it back to Price, 
who converted a 30-foot shot In­
to Essoss’ fourth goal of the 
game at 12:54. Keith Delaney, 
between the pipes since Dye's 
third goal, had little chqnre to 
make a save on t^e hard high 
shot,
events that resulted in Law- 
rance's insurance goal as he 
rapped the puck off the boards 
and down the ice. Essos' Glen 
Walton tried to reach the puck 
to put it into the open net but 
was able to just touch it be­
fore being ridden off.
Lawrence won his race to 
the loose disc and slid it in from 
a sharp angle with 30 seconds 
left to ensure an Esso win.
Essos took eight of the 15 
minor penalties and had one 
of two majors, when Dye and 
Dillon traded a few punches in 
the second period. Dye was 
decked by a high stick to the 
face late in, the third period.
Leos Ink Friend
VANCOUVER (CP) - Deien- 
give halfback Bob Friend, 21, 
has been signed on by the 
British Columbia Lions, western 
conference club of the Canadian 
Football League, it was an­
nounced Thursday.
Friend, the club’s second-draft 
choice in this year's Canadian 
college draft, played for Simon 
Fraser University for the past 
four years. He weighs 188 
pounds and is five feet, eleven 
inches tall.
Softball
Rangers And Hawks Termed 
Just Two Look-Alikes'
Schedule
Willow Inn Willows of the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
"I’ve never seen two clubs 
more the same than the Black 
: Hawks and us,” says New York 
1 coach Emile Francis, looking 
- aheadt o the Stanley Cup semi- 
< final between-his Rangers and 
'Chicago.
; "Both -play good positional 
i hockey and strong defence. 
> That's why we had such a close 
• series last year. We’ve got to
. Lakers Hopes 
< Jeopardized
t MILWAUKEE (AP) - Los 
‘ Angeles Lakers, their prestige 
‘ tarnished and confidence 
v shaken just six rtays before, 
, suddenly have the Milwaukee 
i Bucks’ National Basketball As- 
1 sociation crown in serious Jeop- 
l ardy,
expect the same type series this 
year.”
Not only are the t e a m s 
evenly-matched; but the circum­
stances involving their playoff 
are almost identical with last 
years’ encounter.
The Rangers go into Chicago 
for the first two games of the 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup series 
starting Sunday night. They 
opened the semi-final in Chicago 
on a Sunday last year as well. 
The eventual result after seven 
games was a Chicago win.
In the only remaining quart­
er-final series, St. Louis Blues 
face the North Stars in Minne­
sota in the seventh and deciding 
game Sunday afternoon to de­
termine who will survive to 
meet Boston Bruins in a semi-fi­
nal matchup.
Kelowna District Senior Men’s 
Softball League will hold their 
first practice of the season Sun­
day at 1:30 p.m. at King’s Sta­
dium. All players interested in 
trying out for the team are ask­
ed to attend the practice.
Willows will be in the first 
game of the season, going 
against provincial finalists Rut­
land Rovers April 30. The other 
two teams in the league, Club 
13 and Budget Boys, will, start 
the season the next day. All 
games will be at 8 p.m.
He admitted there was no 
such unanimity among six clubs 
polled on whether to support a 
Chicago Black Hawks’ strike 
over stick measurements for 
NHL playoffs.
The Hawks were angered 
after an NHL official checked 
the stick of Dennis Hull during 
a game in their series , with 
Pittsburgh Penguins. The curve 
of the stick was found to be in 
excess of the maximum allowed 
and Hull and the club were each 
fined $500.
Four of six clubs in a poll 
conducted by the players’ asso­
ciation voted overwhelmingly 
against backing Chicago.
WILL SEEK VIEWS
Eagleson - said that although 
this would not be an issue at the 
June meetings, representation 
of players on the NHL rules 
committee would be sought.
“We don’t propose to have 
any veto power,” he said, "but 
the players feel they should be 
represented and their opinions 
presented. As it stands now they 
have no opportunity to submit 
their thoughts on rule changes.
ber of tough Rustier shots to 
keep Essos in the running. 
John Price scored Essos’ win­
ning goal and Jim Lawrence 
added an insurance marker.
Gord Dillon, Greg Scott and 
Reg Kinch scored for Rustlers.
Essos led 1-0 after the first 
period and moved into a com­
manding 4-1 lead by the end of 
the second stanza.
Dye, who’s blueline shot 
Thursday was deflected by 
Price into the Rustler net at 
7:03 of the second overtime 
period, put Essos on the score­
board at 12:15 with the only 
goal of the first period on a 
power play.
It was Dye’s' vaunted slap­
shot that put Essos two goals 
up early in the third period,
Buechert, who had been keep­
ing his record spotless while 
his newly-acquired team-mates 
ran up the score, was a victim 
of the breaks. A scramble be­
hind the net sent the puck out 
front to Dillon, who pulled the 
string on a quick shot to the 
side.
Scott rifled a shot from 35 
feetout that slipped over Bue- 
chert’s right arm at 3:44 and
with no penalty being called. 
He returned to the ice and help­
set up Essos fifth goal.
Parsons made 31 saves for 
Rustlers with Delaney adding 
five while Buechert was railed 
upon for 29 saves. ,
Kinch flipped a rebound over 
a prone Buechert at 12:53 to 
put Rustlers in a threatening
position but the Esso 
der closed the door.
COULDN'T TIE





puck past Buechert for the ty­
ing goal. Parsons returned to 
the Red Deer net at 15:15 but 
was pulled for an extra attack­
er with a minute left in the 
game.
I Dye started the chain of
Ontario, Manitoba Go To The Top 
In Postal Curling Championsip
» The Lakers, Just a basket or 
' two, from becoming knockout 
’ victims for most of the fourth 






Goodrich’s six points in the last 
one minute and 35 seconds for a 
108-105 victory Friday night.
Humiliated 93-72 in the series 
opener last Sunday after their 
record 09 regular season1 victo­
ries, the Lakers now have a 2-1 
lead in the best-of-seven quart­
er-final, The fqurth game is 
scheduled here Sunday, 
■ Goodrich scored 30 points, 
Jim McMillian 27 and Jerry 
West 22 for the Lakers hut Wilt 
Chamberlain may have made 
the biggest contribution of all,
The 7-foot-l veteran was out- 
scored 33-7 and outrebounded
। 21-14 by 7-fool-2 Kareem Abdul- 
j .1 nbbur. But C h « m b e r I a i,n 
. blocked nine idiots, six of them 
[ by Abdul-Jabbnr, and distracted 
j the Milwaukee super-star |o ttie 
• point where lie made only 15 of 
J. 37 shots.
• There are no playoff games
*
scheduled in the NBA today but 
In the American Basketball As­
sociation, New York plays Vir­
ginia in Norfolk tonight In the 
second game of their best-oL 
seven a e ni'l -f Inal whlqli the 
Squires lend 1-0, and Indiana 
played Utah In the first of their 
semi-final set,
HAD TOUGH START
There are other similarities in 
the Chicago-New York series. 
Just as last ye<v, the Rangers 
are coining off a tough quarter­
final after beating Montreal 
Canadicns 4-2 in games. Last 
year they went to Chicago right 
after a 4-2 series over Toronto 
Maple Leafs,
And just as last year, the 
Hawks are rested after elimi­
nating their quarter-final oppo­
nent in four straight games. 
Last year Chicago ousted Phila­
delphia Flyers and this year 
Pittsburgh Penguins and have 
had a week's fest.
In six games through the 
1971-72 schedule, the Hawks and 
Rangers tied three times with 
■the Rangers winning twice in 
New York and the Hawks once 
In Chicago.
In (he six games, the Rangers 
outscored the'Hawks 18-15, a re­
verse from the 1971 sem|-flnnl 
jn which the Hawks oul.scofed 
Now York 19-14 |n the seven 
games which included three 
games decided in over!line.
The Rangers, however, arc 
i going into Chicago with their 
; biggest points-scorcr still .on the 
sidelines. Centre Joan Ra telle, 
out since March 1 with a frac- 
1 Hired ankle, led the team with 
. 43 goals and 54 assists despite 
1 missing the last month of the 
• aeason.
‘ Ra(elle was to skate today 
■ and Sunday and have more x- 
i rays of the ankle to determine 
i the effect and no firm date has 
I,vet been set for his return to 
I action.
APRIL
30—Rovers vs. Willows 
MAY
1—Club 13 vs. Budget Boys 
2—Budget Boys vs. Rovers 
3—Willows vs. Club 13 
4—Rovers vs. Club 13 
7—-Budget Boys vs. Wllows 
8—Willows vs. Rovers
9—Budget Boys vs. Club 13 
10—Rovers vs. Budget Boys 
11—Club 13 vs. Willows 
14—Club 13 vs. Rovers 
15—Willows vs. Budget Boys 
16—Rovers vs. Willows 
17—Club 13 vs. Budget Boys 




24—Willows vs. Club 13
: 25—Rovers vs. Chib 13
28—Budget Boys vs. Willows 
29—Willows vs. Rovers 
30—Budget Boys vs. Club 13 
31—Rovers vs. Budget Boys
HOCKEY SCORES
Calder Cup




Dallas 7 Oklahoma City 1 
(Dall s leads best-of-seven
semi-final 3-2)




1—Club 13 vs, Willows 
4—Club 13 vs. Rovers 
5—Willows'vs. Budget Boys
' 6—Rovers vs. Willows
7—Chib 13 vs. Budget Boys
) 8—Budget Boys vs. Rovers
ll-Wlllows vs. Club 13 
12—Rovers vs. Club 13 
13—Budget Boys vs. Willows 
14—Wllows vs. Rovers 
15—Budget Bbys vs. Club 13 
17-KING & HIS COURT 
19—Willows vs, Budget Boys 
20—Rovers vs. Budget Boys 
21—Club 13 vs. Willows 
22—-Club 13 vs, Rovers 
25—Wlllows v,s, Budget Boys 
26— Hovers vs, Willows 
27—Chib 13 vs. Budget Bdys 
28—Budget Boys vs, Rovers 
29—Willows vs. Club 13
JULY
3—Budget Boys vs,. Willows 
4.. Rovers vs, Chib 13
5—Willows vs, Hovers 
6—Budget Boys vs, Club 13 
10—Rovers vs. Budget Bovs 
H-tClub 13 vs. Willows 
















and attend their 
Benefit Night. 
APRIL 18TH - 8 P.M. 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
KELOWNA BABE RUTH
WALKATHON
This 20 mile walkathon will take place Sunday, April 
30th, 1972. The walkathon will begin at Elk’s 
Stadium at 8:00 a m. and will end at Elk’s Stadium. 
All proceeds will go to Babe Ruth Baseball. A first 
prize of $50 will be awarded to the boy or girl bring­
ing in the largest amount of money. There will also 
be prizes awarded for many other achievements and 
age groups. A prize will also be awarded to the first 
girl who crosses the finish line. Anyone else who would 
like to participate in the walkathon to help this worth­
while cause may contact Mrs. L. Hoffman at’762-4851.
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — Ontario and Manitoba 
chalked up three victories 
apiece Friday to take an early 
lead in the race for the Cna- 
dian Postal Curling Champion­
ship.
Both chalked up lop-sided vic­
tories against weaker Eastern 
opponents in the first two rounds 
of the opening-day’s play, then 
eked out identical 9-7 victories 
over two strong Western rinks 
in the last draw of the day.
Skip Ernie Lawrie’s Toronto 
foursome overpowered Blake 
Naguler’s rink from Bridgewa­
ter, N.S., in the opening round 
and whipped the Prince Edward 
Island ’rink skipped by Irving 
MacKinnon of Charlottetown 
12-5 before squeezing past Pat 
Baggett’s Victoria rink 9-7 in 
the third round.
In an almost identical Series 
of games, the strong Manitoba 
entry skipped by Jim Karlson 
of Selkirk, overpowered Mac­
Kinnon’s Charlottetown rink 
10-6, drubbed the Trois Rivieres, 
Que., rink skipped by. Pierre 
Bettez 14-2 and edged past Ev 
Ellison’s Prince Albert, Sask., 
rink 9-7.
B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Northern Ontari ended the 
first day in a tie for third
place with two wins and a loss 
apiece followed by P.E.I. with 
a single win in three starts. 
Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia went down to de­
feat in all three games.
Two draws are scheduled to­
day with the final games sched­
uled Monday.
The B.C. rink downed Al Man- 
zer’s, St.. John, N.B., rink 11-4 
in the opening round and eked 
out a 7-6 win over Harold 






with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
Any parents wishing to help please contact Jim 
McGuire at 762-0269.
Kelowna and District Minor
HOCKEY SCHOOL
FIRST SESSION 
Aug. 11 to 22 
Classes—Bantam, PceWce 
Pups “B" and Pups "A”
SECOND SESSION
Kelowna and District 
boys only may register
TWO SESSIONS
Aug. 11 to 22 and
Aug. 23 to Sept. 2
Aug. 23 to Sept. 2
Classes—Midget and 
Juvenile (combined), 
Bantam PeeWee, Pups 
A and B (combined) .
FEE $25.00 — No cancellations after July 15th, 
Mail Entry Form along with cheque or money order; 
Minor Hockey, 2820 Pandosy St., Kelowna.
Western
Phoenix 6 Portland 5 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1) .
International
Port Huron 3 Muskegon 2
(Port Huron leads best-of- 
seven final 3-1)
Eastern
Charlotte 4 Syracuse 1
(Charlotte leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0)
Newfoundland Senior
(Grand Falls leads best-of- 
seven final 3-0)
Quebec Junior
Quebec 5 Drummondvllle 2
(Quebec leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0)
Cornwall 2 Shawinlgan 1
(Cornwall leads best-of-seven 
fscmi-finnl 2-1)
Ontario Junior
Toronto 5 Peterborough 3 
(Peterborough leads best-of- 
seven semi-final 2-1)
Ottawa 4 Oshawa 3
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1)
Intermediate A
Carppbcllton 12 Lively 2 
(First game of best-of-three 
eastern final)
Allan Cup
Yoi kton 8 St, Boniface 5
(SI. Boniface loads best-of- 
seven western semi-final 3-2)
World Hockey Group A















Hoi k Raintded vs., 
Eddie Morrow
Mr, Otto vs. Pepe Villa
Advance Reserved 
Ringside Tickets 




REQUEST FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR 
THE OPERATION OF A PARK RESTAURANT 
AND CONCESSION
The City of Kelowna invites submissions for operation of 
a Restaurant and Beach Concession in a new Pavilion now 
under construction in City Park.
The facilities will be attractive and of good quality and a 
first class dining operation in a first class location for 
the restaurant will be expected, 
Any person wishing to make a submission in this regard 
may obtain additional information by contacting the City 
of Kelowna Finance Department, 1435 Water1 Street, 






Please make cheque or money order payable to 
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey.
Postdated cheques to July 15th acceptable,
RENAULT CANADA LIMITED




735 Baillie Ave Kelowna, B.C Phone 763-7832
Complete Renault Sales and Service
SEE THE 1972 BENM1CARS 
TODAY
IN THE CAPRI MALL
DON'T MISS- MARTIN NASH
THE CHARMING CARD CHEAT
Ace Driver Also 
I .ngerous Sport
LONDON (CPI — Champion 
r?cing driver Jackie Stewart, 
who for the last two years has 
charged round race circuits 
quicker than anyone eue, is 
also well versed in the art of 
clay-pigeon shooting.
Several years ago he Just 
m'sscd out on a British Olym- 
p c team place in this less 
hair-raising sport, much to 
the disappointment of his 
pretty wife Helen, a mother of 
two. . . ,
”1 Just wonder when(hes 
gp ng to give up racing," she 
says, "Obviously it's all going 
to stop sometime, through his 
age or, heaven forbid it, if he 
c.cr has an accident.”
Stewart, 32. is a veteran of 
the race track. If he lives to 
be 35. then the chances are 
he'll see 70. Helen Stewart 
says she deliberately avoids 
making friends with other 
drivers and their families— 
"we’ve lost too many friends 
already.”
P’.ers Courage, 28, died in 
1970 when his car spun off the 
Zandvoort circuit in the Neth­
erlands and exploded.
Jochen Rindt, also 28, was 
killed at 185 miles an hour on 
a practice lap at Monza in 
Italy three months later. Brit­
ish ace Jim Clark lost his life 
. in 1968 after a 160-mile-an- 
hiour skid on a German track.
STARTED AS MECHANIC 
^7 Despite these tragedies,
Stewart goes on. Twice 
crowned world champion, the 
long-haired Scot began his 
career as a mechanic in his
Sharpshooter 
Comes First
father's garage in Dunbarton­
shire.
He joined a local racing 
club in 1961 and in three years 
became European Formula 
III champion, winning 12 out 
of the 14 races.
British car designer Ken 
Tyrrell spotted him in 1964 
and gave the young Scot a 
drive in Tyrrell's Cooper- 
BMC.
Stewart joined the Formula 
I ranks the' following year 
driving for BRM and in his 
first season won the Italian 
Grand Prix to gain third place 
in the world championship 
standing.
His friendship with Tyrrell 
reaped success in 1969 when, 
piloting Tyrrell’s new Matra- 
Ford, Stewart won six Grand 
Prix events and gained so 
, many points that he made 
sure of the world title when 
the season was only two-thirds 
through.
WON MOST RACES
Last year Stewart drove 
Tyrrell's latest brainchild, the 
Tyrrell-Ford, to a second 
world championship. He won 
almost all the major races in­
cluding the Grand Prix of 
Canada.
But behind the facade of ex­
otic venues and big money, 
the life of an ace driver re­




PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - 
'‘I’ll finish,” Dave Hill said. 
“But I’m sure not predicting 
any victory.
“In fact, the way I’m playing, 
I might not even finish. I’m 
playing so bad I might get 
killed out there.”
Hill, who went out to the prac- 
' tice tee “to try to find a golf 
awing,” continued to downgrade 
his performance Friday after 
establishing a four-stroke lead 
midway in the $150,000 Mon­
santo open golf tournament.
He sliced three strokes off par
with a 68 Friday and posted a 
36-hole total of 132, Just one 
itroke away from the best 36 
boles on the tour this season 
and 10 under par on the Pensa- 
|ola Country Club course.
tension build-up,” says Stew­
art.
“Until I climb into my car, 
my nerves get worse and 
worse as race time nears. All 
the pain disappears once in 
the seat. It's like someone giv­
ing me an injection. You lose 
all relation ot grief and out­
side emotion. Every so often 
the anesthetic wears off and 
you see the cold, hard, horri­
ble world you're involved in.”
Stewart hopes to give up 
racing "before it gives up 
me” but will drive for at least 
another two seasons. Eventu­
ally he wants to go into films, 
especially after Polish direc­
tor Roman Rolanski shot a 
highly-acclaimed documen­
tary on motor racing featur­
ing Stewart.
Plans are afoot for a thiilk-i 
based on the dangerous life of 
a motor-racing champ, and 
Stewart has accepted the 
leading part which will in­
clude high-speed driving.
One’.way or another, Stew­
art says he wants to be doing 
"something with cars.”
Bob Smith, seeking his first 
victory in five years on the pro 
tour, was a distant second at 
136. He matched par 71 on 
the 6,679-yard layout.
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
made it with a 143 after shoot­
ing a 70 Friday. Ben Kern of To­
ronto shot a 76 for a 152 total 
while Gary Bowerman of To­
ronto had a 73 for 154.
"You have to love your car 
when you’re on the track. 
You're great friends. You’re 
having a fantastic affair, ev­
erything is united and you're 
not arguing. That’s probably 
why I’ve succeeded in the 
sport—I’m kind to my car and 
it’s kind to me."
The PATio
Burgers 3 for 81.00 
Fish and Chips 70o 
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
POSITION TO MAINTAIN - by Alan Mover
tio.l.



















Ranger-Hawk Game Not Shown
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
hockey fans will be able to see 
the deciding game in a Stanley 
Cup quarter-final series Sunday 
afternoon but won’t see the 
opening game in the semi-finals 
Sunday fight.
The CTV network will televise 
the seventh game of the best- 
of-seven quarter-final from Min­
nesota between the North Stars 
and St. Louis Blues at 2 p.m. 
EST Sunday.
But a spokesman for Mac­
Laren Advertising, which owns 
the Canadian broadcasting 
rights to N a t i o n a 1 Hockey 
League games, said the first
It's Always A Slow Starter 
Lut Baseball Changes Pace Now
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., APRIL 15, 1972 PAGE t
By THE ASSOCIATEp PRESS games Instead of the usual 162. 
The division winners will beBaseball traditionally starts 
its season in a leisurely fashion 
—perhaps. one game the first 
day. a few mqre the second and 
so on. But that wasn’t the style 
today, with a full schedule of 12 
games finally getting the 
strike-delayed season under 
way.
There were nine day games 
and three more at night as the 
players, idled two weeks by. the 
strike, went back to work.
What originally was Just an­
other busy Saturday in the 
schedule took on added signifi­
cance with the settlement of the 
strike, and many games carried 
the traditional ceremonies that 
usually accompany openers.
A total , pf 86 games were 
wiped out by the strike, and the 
decision not to make any of
determined on won-lost percen­
tages but with the clubs playing 
different totals of games, a 
team could win a division title 
on percentage while finishing 
back of another club in the 
games-behind column.
CLUBS WORK OUT
Most teams held hurried 
workouts Friday, hoping to 
eliminate whatever kinks that 
might have accumulated while 
the players were waiting out-the 
strike. Many players worked out 
on their own during the dispute.
Four managers were making 
their debuts—two in each 
league. Del Rici of California 
Angels and Ken Asprombnte of 
Cleveland Indians were the new 
American League bosses while 
Bill Virdon with the world-
Wets were new at their posts in 
the National League.
Berra was named to replace 
the late Gil Hodges, who died 
suddenly in Florida the day 
after the player strike began. 
The Met players will wear black 
armbands this season in mem­
ory of their late manager.
Montreal Expos opened today 
against the Cardinals at St. 
Louis in an afternoon game but 
a Cards spokesman , said it 
would be "Just » normal 
game."
them up left teams with sched- champion Pittsburgh Pirates 
ules varying from 153 to 156 and Yogi Berra with New York
Black Hawks and New York
Rangers will not be televised in 
Canada.
game of the best-of-seven semi-| 







$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
l/2 PRICE
SALESMAN WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Ladies, Thursday, April 13, 
High single, Norma Johns 299; 
high triple, Vera Senger 721; 
team high single. Lofters 1111; 
team high triple. Neighbors 
3087; high average, Kal Lange 
209; team standings: 1. Neigh­
bors 43 points; 2. Lofters 42 
points; 3. Dizzy Five 36 points.
SENIOR C MEETING
Any teams interested in 
joining the Kelowna Seniqr C 
Softball League are asked to 
have representatives at the 
league meeting-Monday at 7:30 
p.m, in the Memorial Arena. 
A scedule will be drawn up at 
the meeting and a new execu­
tive elected. Any team not re- 
prsented at the meeting will 




3326 Lakeshore Rd. 163-7782
PAINT




Low, Low Prices tor 
Old Age Pensioners




This spring brighten up your home with premium quality Bapco Interior Flat Latex that covers walls beautifully. 
It’s easy to apply. No messy clean-ups either. Soap and water does it all.
BAPCO
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX




S Covers beautifully. No streaking. Easy to clean. Washable finish for .Especially nice in bathrooms, . ’ 
'No running. No sagging. Available use bn walls or woodwork, Colors- kitchens or on woodwork. Colors 
V In a wide range of colors. to match Flat Latex. Now you can to match Flat latex and Alkyd J
; save 30%. . t ‘ SernlGloss. Now save 29%. '■ ' $
Gallons Quarts
, Regularly _ Regularly
INTERIOR LATEX
Gallon Z Quart











LOW LUSTRE HOUSE PAINT EXTERIOR GLOSS
Gallon 9.00 Quart *♦/ J Gallon Quart 3.10
20% OFF ALL REGULAR STOCK ART SUPPLIES
lYAftD DDI7C Decorating Job —
IzVVlv I l\l£E Labor for 2 Men for 1 Day and Material,
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Pandosy KELOWNA Phone 762-2134
LIMITED TIME ONLY
SPECIAL1
OPEN FOR VIEWING 1 DAYS A WEEK
Buy One Lot and
Get the Second for Vz Price
• • •
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
SIMPLY FOLLOW HIE MAP
These are beautiful view lots 
overlooking the Valley, Okan­
agan Lake and Kelowna. These 
lots are serviced with electri-





Low Down Payments and
A 4






First Come, First Served
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iUS. ' ’ *i
VATICAN OPENS GARDENS
Tourists gather around a elded to open to the paying dome of St. Peter s Basilica,
fountain in the Vatican Gar- public Friday. In background Until now, the Gardens had
dens which Pope Paul VI de- are arches of Ivy and the
been the serene domain of 









(Children in Church School 
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents) 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service






Cotner Hwy. 33 and 
Dongal Rd.







Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 










7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer




By ALFRED J. BUESCHER
THE CHURCH ORGANIZED 
FOR MISSION





1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m.—














Phone 765-6551 or 7644380 
A warm welcome to all.
Christian Science Church Services
.As the church grew, the 
apostles’ time was more and 
more taken up with adminis­
tration, leaving little time for 
preaching the gospel. — Acts 
6:14.
With seven dedicated men 
handling all the administra­
tive details, the disciples were 
freed for preaching and win­
ning converts.—Acts 6:5-7.
Father C. Mulvihill, pastor 
of St. Pius X Church here an­
nounces that a renewal of 
faith will be held in Kelowna 
starting on Sunday.
A renewal of faith is a series 
of sermons and prayers cen­
tering around Jesus Christ and 
the salvation He gives those 
who wish it. It includes discus­
sions on Faith; Being Raised 
in a Christ-centred Family; 
Prayer, our Conversation with 
God through Christ; What are 
the Christian teachings as re­
gards Married Life?; Where 
does Mary, the mother of Je­
sus, fit into the present?; and 
other related subjects.
Preaching the good news of 
Jesus Christ will be the well- 
known member of the Order of 
Preachers, the Dominican Fa­
ther Lawrence Banfield, O.P. 
Father Banfield may be re­
membered by some of the 
people of Kelowna having 
preached many years ago in 
the tiny old church. Bom in 
Chicago, Father Banfield was 
raised in a number of commun­
ities, attended the University 
of Wisconsin Law School and 
entered the Dominican Order 
in California where he now re­
sides.
Since Father Banfield was 
last in Kelowna, he has preach­
ed in many countries of the 
world to the members of the 
armed forces, England, France, 
Germany, Italy, Spain, Greece, 
Pakistan, Thailand, Japan and
FATHER BANFIELD 











INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WIH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall
or





S. L. Crick 
Pastor
Sunday services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 



























All the faithful are to serve 
or minister, according to their 
particular talents, to strength­
en and enlarge the church.— 
Ephesians 4:11-13.
The church is one body, with 
Christ as its head, nnd all 
must work together.—Ephe- 
alans 4:14-16.,
held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Evangelical 
Free Church on Rutland Road. 
Brothers Royall and Edsel Lind­
quist will speak and present 
musical selections at 7:30 p.m.
The program will include 
vocal duets and solos with ac­
companiment by an electric 
guitar, mandola, banjo and 
accordio-organ, a combination 
accordion and organ. There 
will also be Gospel cartoons 
and magic.
The evangelists graduated 
from Trinity Divinity School in 
Chicago. Royall also graduated 
from Moody Bible Institute. 
They have campaigned in the 
United States, Canada and 
South America.
Lutheran Hour
PhiUlpines to mention a 
He has a great sense of
humor and his sermons are 
never dull.
Services will be held in the 
evenings at 7:45 and will last 
about one hour. Morning servic­
es will be held at 9:30.
Father Mulvihill asks his 
good people to invite their 
friends and even offer them 
transportation.
The renewal will close on 
Friday night.
Worshipping Of Political Leaders 
Thing Of Past, Prayer Meet Told
Due In City
Kelowna Community Thea­
tre in Kelowna will be the site 
for a Lutheran Hour Rally, it 
was announced at a meeting of 
First Lutheran Laymen’s Lea­
gue, who will sponsor the 
event.
The rally, scheduled for Aug. 
27, will feature Dr. Oswald 
Hoffman as the speaker.
C. G. Rullman, administra­
tor of development, represent­
ed the St. Louis Lutheran Lay­
men’s League* International
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stable
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _ 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 2-4752 
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Tuesday, April 18 — 
7:30 p.m.
Burrard Inlet Bible Institute 
Rev. R. W. Affleck with trio 
“A Warm Welcome to All"
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisaehan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP 
“GOD CALLS US TO FASTING, 
REPENTANCE and PRAYER”
7:15—EVENING SERVICE 
“GOD MANIFESTS HIS LOVE”
Inter-Church Ladles* Prayer and Fellowship 
Tues., 10:00 a.m. — Church 
Bring Sack Lunch, AU Ladies Welcome.
World Vision with Rev. R. Allan, 
Western Representative, Friday, 7:30 p.m,
Thurs. Y.F. . 7:30 p.m.






Rev. John M. Davidson
Attend
The Church





Monday 7 p.m. 
Colonists and 
Battalion
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 




KEYS TO A 
HAPPY MARRIAGE
Friday 7 p.m.
Pilgrims, Stockaders and 
Alliance Youth Fellowship
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
have ceased worshipping politi­
cal leaders like Winston Church- 
111, Franklin Roosevelt and John 
F. Kennedy says television per­
former Roy, Bonlsteel.
Mr. Bonlsteel, host of the CBC 
program Man Alive, told more 
than 200 political leaders, diplo­
mats and church laymen that 
;he new heroes are ordinary 
people with a concern for oth­
ers.
He was speaking at the an­
nual national prayer breakfast.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Opposition Leader Robert Stan­
field read portions from the Old 
and New Testaments and Da-
Then Lunch
To Follow
ish Ambassador Arne Bogh An­
dersen, dean of the diplomatic 
corps, gave the prayer for the 
nations.
"The day of the hero is gone, 
thank God," said Mr. Bonlsteel. 
"The making of the hero must 
cease."
While many people had wor- 
shipped Churchill, Roosevelt 
and Kennedy for their words 
and actions, some of their deeds 
had left serious burdens for the 
world. Young persons now were 
posing questions about the as­
sumptions of the older genera­
tion. They were showing a com­
mitment to serve oilier peole.
"They are a new kind of hero, 
though we don’t recognize them 
as much," Mr. Bonlsteel said.
These heroes could be the 
community organizer who 
works to Inform others about 
theFr rights, or children who 
walk in the Mlles for Millions 
program.
headquarters at Sunday night’s 
meeting. He will assist in com­
pleting plans for the rally. 
Committee appointments will 
be announced at a later date, 
said Morley Mltschke, presi­
dent of the First Lutheran Lay- 
men’s League.
"The Lutheran Hour is the 
largest non-government radio 













RUTLAND (Staff) — Slides 
of- Fiji, New Zealand and 
Ila wait were shown Tuesday at 
Rutland United Church, Matt 
Kobnynshl of Okanagan Centre 
provided the entertainment for 
the mmunl ladles’ night of the 
As One Tliat Scrvcih 'Men's 
Club; \
Mri and Mrs. Kobnyeshl, 
their «on and his wife, Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kobayashi of 
Kelowna, made the trip In 
Januiuy. In Now Zealand they 
Visited the parents of Mrs, 
Richard Kobayashi.
Since it was ladle;,' night, 
the men piepared the meal, 
'The women <lo rooking lor the 
monthly meetings. >
TORONTO (CP) — Many 
churches welcome visitors 
with coffee nnd cake after 
Sunday morning services but 
at Little Trinity Anglican 
Church, which dates back to 
1848, luncheon is served. Al­
most the entire congregation 
joins in as family groujvi.
The project was started five 
years ago for young people in 
the downtown church to get to 
know each other, said Rev. 
Harry Robinson.
“Its popularity grew nnd
now others, including fami­




cent of the con- 
700 comes from
outside the area, 
Mr. Robinson said: 
"Many who find Toronto 
.cold and Impersonal find 
there a kind of family togeth­
erness, a friendly concern nnd 
helpful understanding. People 
learn to get to know one an­
other In their personal rela­




A committee representing 
five United Churches in the 
area will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in St. Paul’s United, 
Lakeshore Road. The commit­
tee has ministers und laymen 
from First nnd St, Paul’s in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Wood Lake 
near Winfield, and Westbank,
The committee will discuss 
mutual concerns nnd make re- 
commendations; concerning use 
of ministers, says nrcsbytery 
officer Rev. E. II. Birdsall, who 
is chairman,
King To Help 
Toronto Poser
TORONTO (CP) — King 
Feisal of Saudi Arabia, 
through the Saudi Arabian 
embassy in the United States, 
has offered a mediator to set­
tle a dispute over use of a 
Toronto mosque.
Ayube Ally,(President of the 
Moslem Society of Toronto, 
says that only Moslems who 
pay annual dues to the society 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 




KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.








Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary 
Corner Glenmore and 
Coronation Dr.
Rev. E. Melnychuk 
Phone 542-8360
SUNDAY
Mass to be held every first 
and third Sunday of each 
month at 11:15 a.m.





Rev. J, II. James, Pastor
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
"IS HE REALLY ALIVE?"
7:09—The Hour of Inspiration
"UNFAMILIAR YET FAMILIAR"
Tuesday 7:00—Youth Meeting and Choir
Wednesday 7:39—The Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT 
THIS EVANGELICAL CHURCH.
( SPECIAL MEETING
■RUTLAND (Staff* -- Ilir 
Last Night on. Earth will lx 
the subject of a special inert, 
mg at 7 30,p in. Suiuiuy in ih»< 
Seventh-day; Adv cut 1st (. Inn ch. । 









7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY
7;30 p,in,—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY




Corner Bernard & Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Canada) 
9:30 a.m.—
Worship Service (G) 
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— 
. Worship Service (E) 
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
Everyone is Welcome






Bernard A Vineland St. 
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Slocsz
Ph; 3-4409 
Sunday School for All
Theme: 
i Guest Speaker:
1 Rev. Dennis Clarke 
Evening Service ........


















p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A Warm welcome awaits you




A. R. Kalomen 
Minister of Youth 
BUI Hate
BACK TO THE BIBLEMOUR
Hon. E.G Monnin
Listen to thia unique Radio nroadcasl. 
FAIRY SUNDAY OVER \ 
CKOV RADIO — 9 I’.M.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. 
I?rv. E. Rath, Pastor 
Phone 763-7047
The Lutheran Hout' 











(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School j 9:45 a.m, 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
nnd 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Cnnndn 
















11:00 a.m. y 
Morning Worship 
( Message: 








DIAL-A'I HOUGH i — 3-5655 
Welcome in thia friendly, family Oiunchl
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Measuring 
Blood Sugar
By Georce C. Tbosteson. M.D.
28. Snake*








■fc. 37. Land- 
scape
■0! feature





DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work Hs 
AXYDLBAAXR 
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A It 
osed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
the meaning of the six-hour 
blood sugar tolerance test for 
hypoglycemia? Can one be posi­
tive from Just one test that the 
blood sugar is normal?—R.E.D.
The six-hour tolerance test, 
properly administered under 
controlled conditions, and cor­
rectly interpreted, is quite relia­
ble. However, sometimes one 
test may be pretty conclusive, 
another time it may not. 1’11 try 
to explain why.
Blood sugar represents the 
amount of energy being sup­
plied by your blood. (The blood, 
of course, does many things 
other than just distributing en­
ergy to the body.)
If your system is not capable 
of using up the blood sugar, that 
is diabetes, and a six-hour test 
(or often a shorter test) ordi­
narily makes that disease dis­
tinctly clear, if it exists.
Hypoglycemia, or low blood 
sugar, is somewhat the opposite 
of this, but not an exact oppos­
ite.
The important point is this: 
When someone has hypogly­
cemia, he doesn’t have it all the 
time! Rather, there are periods 
in which the sugar level dips to 
a quite low figures—temporar­
ily. Those are the times when 
the condition bothers a person 
in the form of sudden weakness, 
visual disturbances, light-head­
edness, dizziness and other such
next three hours. The extent of 
the dip—how low the sugar level 
goes—is Important, but so is the 
abruptness of the dip. A gradual 
decline to a low level may not 
bother a patient,, or may not 
bother him much, whereas the 
same decline occurring sud­
denly can bring on severe 
symptoms.
That’s why I point out that the 
readings have to be interpreted 
with discernment.
While we're on the subject; If 
diabetes is present, the first- 
hour reading will be higher and 
after that the descent is slower.
One more point, which can be 
important: I said that the toler­
ance test must be given under 
“controlled conditions." That 
means a relatively high carboh­
ydrate diet for three days be­
fore the test; there must be ab­
sence of fever, healing wounds 
or other conditions that can af­
fect the sugar level, and there 
must be discontinuance of medi­
cations that could raise the 
blood sugar abnormally.
It is a very useful' test, in­
deed, but it has to be used cor- 






Dear. Dr. Thosteson: Does 
having the cervix removed 






CPJVF, JF TCJFPLPF 
BWSK FB FCP CPJVF
QW VPFRVW.-HJVQP
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: AS SOILS ARE DEPLETED, 
HUMAN HEALTH, VITALITY AND INTELLIGENCE GO 
WITH THEM.-LOUIS BROMFIELD
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
symptoms. •
Here’s the way the tolerance 
test is performed. The patient is 
given a measured amount of 
dextrose (sugar) on a fasting 
stomach. The sugar is given in 
liquid form.
Then blood samples are taken 
at hourly intervals. The amount 
of the sugar will rise to a peak 
in about one hour, then drop off 
to the fasting level by the sec­
ond or third hour.
If the test is stopped at three 
hours, hypoglycemia may not 
be evident. (Sometimes it will, 
but often not.) Rather, a suddep 
dip may occur some time in the
It lessens 
cer of the 
that is the
the danger of can­
cervix! And since 
commonest area in
which cancer attacks women, 
the cervix needs to be watched.
This does not mean that the 
cervix should be removed as a 
precaution. But routine Pap
tests will detect cancer 
cervix in its earliest 
when either radiation 
moval can stop it.
Dear. Dr. Thosteson:
TMEMEMORMLCNtVEDBY 
NATURE-Kaw Desert, Iran, 
A MONUMENT
SHAPH) LIKE THE HEAD AND 
TORSO OF A MAN, CARVED BY 
SANDSTORMS FROM A PILE OF 
ROCK SAIT AND CAMHS’BONES
-PlAJCB) tNBt THE TOMS Of A 















MR. & MRS, WH1ARO C HOOVER ofAgana. Guam, 
WERE MARRIED ON JUNE 6, ®4B -MET THEY NAVE ALREAW (ELE8WTED 
THEIR 25ih WEDDING ANNIVERSARY—
IN 1970 AND 1971 THEY OBSERVED THEIR ANNIVERSARIES « GUAM
-THM HEW TO HONOLULU ACROSS THE INTERNATIONAL DATE LINS 
WHICH SAVE THEM TWO ADDITIONAL ANNIVERSARIES
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
(ffy ftateuM Imm I97X-* 
VmU nw*!. ■
“Goofing off at the water cooler is out, here. Now 
Gunga Din comes to your desk.” ' • !
As They Say In The Business 





you explain how radioactive io­
dine is given for overactive thy­
roid or goitre?—Mrs. D. M.
' i
By mouth. It’s a tasteless so­
lution in water.
CONTRACT BRIDGE




































show the ace as well as to 
evince interest in a slam—and 
I happily went along by bid­
ding five clubs to pinpoint a 
void in that suit.
/Mike rebid his diamonds to 
show the king, and I continued 
to bid constructively by cue­
bidding the ace of hearts. Mike 
thereupon showed third-round 
control of diamonds by bidding 
six of that suit, and I realized 
that he did not have second- 
round heart control, since he 
had failed to bid six hearts. So 
I settled for six spades.
A? it happened, West led the 
king of clubs and we made 
seven for a score of 1,460 
points. ,
It turned out that our scien­
tific bidding was not well re­
warded, because at the other 
table the bidding, went:
Opening lead—king of clubs.
It is undoubtedly better to be 
lucky than clever, and here is 
a hand to bear this out.
I played in the Reisinger 
team of four championship and 
was gazing at the North' hand 
when my son Mike opened the 
bidding with a spade..
My four club response, by ar­
rangement, . indicated at the 
very least the values for game 
in spades, and at the same time 
specifically designated a single- 
ton or void in clubs.










Five notrump was the grand 
slam force, six clubs showed 
the ace of spades, and North’s 
seven spade bid was an out­
right gamble based on the real­
istic fact that his team, at the 
moment, was miles behind in 
the match.
West failed to lead a heart 
and the outcome was that South 
made the grand slam for a 
score of 2,210 points. Luckily— 
and despite this hand—we still 
managed to win the. match.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Sunday, April 16
Arles (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Charity Includes' patience: re­
member that business must 
wait for tomorrow. Search for 
basic facts is favored today.
Tuurus (April 20-May 20): Re­
solve your riddles this Sunday; 
solitary prayer brings answers, 
Accept people as they are. Let 
money matters rest,
Monday, April 17
Arles (March 21-Aprll 10): 
The easiest and worse thing to 
do today is, look for trouble. 
Keep a straight face, assume all 
will be well, and work things 
but,
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
UI
5
VANCOUVER (CP' -As they prosecutor Stewart McMorriui 
i»y In show business, the show have been reported, ns saying
usl go on. the charges are to be the basis
I Ami Friday night, the show- (’f « cnse. He said he did 
he bottomless-topics dancing •«’* expect more, charges, 
H the (’ofc Kobenhavn In down-1 The nude dnttc|ng had to con- 
lown Vancouver- was going'on, limie; Mr, I'iarnldlo said, be- 
|cspile the fact its dancers and cause without It the c|b would 
|> motors appeared It) provin- make no money, it docs not 
||al court earlier In the day have a liquor license and. sells 
Ihaigcd wit|i alloying an ot>- only coffi’c ami soft dunks.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): Se­
lect a few open matters and at­
tend to them, rather than scat­
ter your attention, Very few arc 
going your direction now any­
how.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Once you realize nothing moves 
except through your efforts, a 
modest success comes natu­
rally.
Leo (July 23-Auk. 22): Brief 
trips liven an otherwise dull 
day,. Use the chance for a bit of 
self-observation, good, questions 
on what you really want In life.
Vlrsa (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Some unexpected quirk of cir- 
cumatancer is likely; have nl- 
terhallve plans in mind for the 
day's activities,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22); Sun­
day here means time to care for 
the older members of your fam­
ily. You may not have a really 
objective view for the moment.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Some financial disappointment 
or lapse Is revealed. Yoli have 
much to think about, and clear 
space for planning,
SaslUariiia (Nov, 22-Drc. 21): 
Dramatizing your point of view
Slow but sure should be your 
motto, Budget revisions involve 
what you do for others, may 
require discussion.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): 
Caution In any travel Is essen­
tial, Emotional experience you 
share helps confirm a good rela­
tionship. No pranks, please.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Time for a wild goose chase. 
Consider the probabilities, 
check your resources and prog­
ress along established lines be­
fore looking for magic,
Leo (July 2;i-Aiig, 22): Meet­
ing people more than halfway is 
in your best Interest today. Tact 
and patience with friends and 
loved ones Is essential.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Im­
pulse stirs with rare power. Try 
to guide yourself and protect 
dose relationships from the, ef­
fects of abrupt, rash actions.
Libra (Sept; 23-Oct. 22): The 
nc;ir.(it-han<l you can cope with 
by gentle care; the distant situ­
ation Isn't seen clear enough for 
decision. - ,
Scorpio (Oct. 2.1-Nov. 21): 
Bickering, about money with 
those you , love, should be’ 
avoided al nearly all costs. Get 
a second opinion on any techni­
cal advice.
.Sagittarius (Noy. 22-I>ec. 21): 
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Caprhorn (Dec. 22.,Ian, III): 
Cater to your own needs wlien
> our mi'iilm; at home.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-.Ian, 19):
... to people
planning ih,s Sunday's action, who have the most aulhonty 
Your flicnds may have more you can, got to, Disregard 
energy, so let them go on al' touchy friends; get to the facts.
their own pace, 1 Aquarius (Jan. 20-1’cb, 18):
Aquarius (Jah. 20-Feb; 18):, Almost any forthright expren-
Have al hand enough of your,sqm of feeling is likely to be 
own mnlermls and work to fill : misinterpreted. You can't gel
Ire conliol hcadquarlers here others, 
nho l/iued Itisliuctloiis <m ice! 
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LOCK HW UP, D0C> XOONTtwfHWI
FINALLY THE 
VSAF6 OPENS.
WJWHf TOOK MG It 
MINUTES.- MUST IE*
VLOGtR> AW TOUCH
RRANKY, THE EXPERT, 9ESINS J 
V MANIPULATING THE DIAL. » 
FEELING WITH HIS WRIST FOR “ 
THE TUMBLERS TO FALL. ' ©
PAGE12 KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB. BAT., AgBIE 15, im j/ < ■ । ~
SPRING IS THE TIME TO BUILD BIG BUSINESS THROUGH COURIER WANT ADS
NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District




Delivered Anvwhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




R. W. GAYE SERVICES, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.
T. Th, S 231
NEW & USED ARTICLES
CASH for Complete Estates or 
single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy, sell or trade at 
JOE'S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road,
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235 ’ 





Cement Work of all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint - Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134




Sewer & • Water Lines 




Never Paint Again 
!! KENITEX !! 
Miracle coating, 
15 yr. guarantee. 
J&J ENTERPRISES





PATIOS & SUNDECKS 
Fiberglassed, 97 cents per 
square ft., 92 cents per square 
ft., 500 sq. feet and over.
TELEPHONE 765-8180 




SALES & SERVICE 




LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
Special Dinner Steak -1.65
‘Baked Potato and Salad
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.








T, Th, S 219
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis St.
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Open Sundays - 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.
BETTY AND TONY RUPP
215
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town oa High­
way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
kitchenettes aud shower*. Children wel-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
come. Telephon* 769-4511. if
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
la new lixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located. Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
______________ _____________ if 
WE FIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
uniumished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout <65-6538.
___________ _ _________________ H 
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet 
Available May 1st. Telephone 762-S284.
___________ tf
FOR RENT — DELUXE UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom basement suite, in 
Capri area. Couple or single lady only. 
Available May 1st. Telephone 762-8989.
217
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
fully furnished. Private carport. In Glen­
more. Working gentleman only. Ac­
commodation May 1st. Monthly $85 in­
cluding utilities. Telephone 762-7726. 215
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
two bedroom suite. Cable TV. Adults 
only. Apply to manager, 560 Sutherland
Avenue. tf
TWO BEDROOM BRAND NEW DUP- 
lex, wait to wall carpeting, close to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses-
•ion. Telephone 765-9251. tf
APARTMENT OPPOSITE CITY PARK. 
Good size rooms *125 per month. Avail­
able May 1st. 1972. Please contact Mr.
Skelton at 1679 Abbott Street. tt
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 108.
1777 Water Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex in Rutland. $125 per month. Avail­
able April 15. Telephone 768-5310 after
.6:00 p.m. U
CLOSE IN, ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available May 1st. Contact manager. 
Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy Street
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Excellent retirement home, 1 blk to Safeway, all new floor coverings, just redecorated, 
large kitchen, new hot water tank, immediate possession. Art MacKenzie 769-4264.
WESTSIDE VIEW HOME
2 Bdrm., full basement, double fireplaces. Extensive use of brick inside and out. 
Only $23,500.00 full price with approximately $17,600.00 1st mtge. Call Bren Witt 
769-4326. MLS.
"BE YOUR OWN BOSS"
Going food business, excellent location in Kelowna. Clean, efficient and Casy to . 
operate, short hours. Owner retiring to other interests. Only $22,800.00. Call Art Day 
8-5089. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY „»
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144 |
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOOKING FUR AN EXECUTIVE 
home to rent in downtown Kelowna? 
Available now, four bedroom home, two 
full baths, large living and dining room 
with fireplace, spacious kitchen, laun­
dry room, large storage space, half 
basement and garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Telephone 763-7234. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
This duplex is sound proof, almost aU 
carpet throughout and has IVi baths. 
Full basement. Renting for $165 per
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD APTS
Corner EUis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
or telephone 762-3911. tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full basement in 
Rutland. Available May 1. Telephone
765-8529. tf
month. Telephone 764-4768. tf
tf
WINDOW SERVICE
B & J INSTALLATIONS
Windows and 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
____________ 217
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228 .
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, NEWLY RE- 
modelled. Unfurnished or partly fur­
nished. Close to bus and good shop­
ping. Adults only, no pets. Please have 
references. $120 per month. Telephone 
765-5353. _________
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping centre 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. ________ «
1 YEAR OLD. ,1.472 SQUARE FEET. 
Three bedroom home in Glenmore area. 
1W baths, stove, fridge-freezer. $195 
per month. Possession April 16. Tele- 
phone 763-4894. , tf
MODERN, TWO BEDROOM. FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore cottage until June 15. $130 
monthly, utilities included. No pets. 
Boucherie Beach Resort. Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5769.   tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2W BED- 
room home. Fenced yard, workshop. 
$150 month, half utilities paid. 765-5575 






Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 
rug, drapes throughout. No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager — 




SYCAMORE APARTMENTS. TWO BED- 
room suite available June 1. $141 per 
month. Middle aged people preferred. 
Apply Suite 104 — 1761 Pandosy St. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Utilities included. Private entrance.
Available May 1. Telephone 765-6855 
after 6:80 p.m. tf
FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or daily rates. No pets. Beacon
Beach Resort. 762-4225. tf
$100 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment in Rutland, refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 
765-7233. 217
CENTRALLY LOCATED. UNFURNISH- 
ed one bedroom basement suite for rent. 
No children or pets please. Call 764
Stockwell Ave. 217
NICE. LARGE, CLEAN, ONE BED- 
room basement suite nicely furnished. 
For a couple. $115 per month. Availabl
May 1. Telephone 765-7133. 215
ONE BEDROOM SUITE $95 PER 
month. Including refrigerator, stove and 
utilities. Adults only. No pets. Non-
drinkers. Telephone 765-6370. 215
FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY ST., 
two bedroom suite. Roomy reasonable, 
restful. Call the Manager, 762-0720. to
view this lovely suite. 215
1. BIRTHS
A HAPPY OCCASION — THE BIRTH 
of your child! To tell the good news to 
friends and neighbors ... A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. The rate of 
this notice is only $2.50 and our Class­
ified Staff are as aear as the telephone. 




2. DEATHS 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Music by Al Bigottini.
Tickets $4.50 per couple.
DIOTTE — Mr. Alfred Joseph Dlotte 
of 473 West Ave.. Kelowna, passed away 
at hie residence on April 13. 1972. at 
the age of 60 years. Mr. Dlotte is sur­
vived by his wife, also five sons. Ro­
nald of Vancouver, Patrick, Joseph and | Ava’ilahU it
Ernest of Nelson. James of Moose AxauaDle at
Jaw. Sask., one daughter (Yvonne) Georce's Variety.Mra. Morris Murphy of Kamloops, 7 B
grandchildren, four listers, Mrs, Ken- T T
ngth Smith of Kelowna, Mrs. Jean Dili- LUNCH WILL BE SERVED, 
man, Mrs. Bertha Brown,, and Ml?s 917
Maggie Dlotte all of Kamloops, and also --------:__ ____  1 ____________ “
one brother John of Moose Jaw, Sask. - 
Prayers for the late Mr. Diotte will (1 BUSINESS PERIANAL be recited at The Garden Chapel nn'11, DU3llxc3a rtKjUNAL
Sunday. April 16. 1972, at 8:45 p.m. 
- and Mass will be celebrated at The ,
Immaculate Conception Roman- Cath­
artic Church on Monday, April 17. 1972, . 
at 1:30 p.m. with the Very Rev. Father 
R D. Anderson as celebrant. Inter-
Why Wait For Spring
went will follow «t the Lakeview Mem­
orial Park Cemetery THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrange-
Do It Now
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX IN 
Westbank. Three bedrooms, fuU base­
ment. Close to school and shopping. 
Rent $160 per month. Telephone 769- 
4380. ____ 218
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bott Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. Avail­
able April 15tli or May 1. $160 per 
month. Telephone 762-4947. 215
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
full basement on Jaschinsky Road, Rut­
land. Available May 1. Some children 
welcome. No pets. $150 monthly. Tele-, 
phone' 765-5395. ■ '
AVAILABLE FOR THE END OF THE 
month, split . level duplex. Close to 
everything. Good residential area. $170 
per month. Telephone 763-2143 or view 
at 1603 Richmond Street,__________ 315
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite In Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- 
5013. , if
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
(loor, carport and full basement. Tele­
phone 765-8815. tf
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX, TWO BED- 
room suite near Four Seasons Motel. 
(No stove or refrigerator.) Telephone
PANDOSY & PARK
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. UP- 
stairs suite with kitchen, bathroom, bed­
room-living room combination, $75 per
month. Telephone 762-0207.
menti Phone 762-3040. - 215
WILSON -- Mr. William Henry Wilson 
of R.R. 1, Winfield, passed away at 
Kelowna on April ’ 14, 1972. at the age 
of 69 yeari, He is survived by his ' 
loving . wife Agnes of Winfield, also
Freshen Your Home by
GLAMORIZING 
YOUR RUGS
two sons. Douglas and George of „ ... ...
Whitelaw. Alberta, one daughter (Joan) Clean, Deodorize, Sanitize with
Aul“n 0' Kel«'wn»> 10 the newest in cleaning methods, grandchildren, i great grandchildren, no „hiinkino n« cnobint .J 
too brothers and three slst-rs. G.-rive. , UnKing, IX) SoaKIng, no 
aid* services for the late Mr, William waiting. Furniture back ill 
Wilson will be held at the Winfield Ce- n|nce in 20 minutes after nner- metery on Monday, April 17. 1972,. at 1 . 1
18:80 a.m, with Captain Reginald Pell UtlOll, Plee estimates, 
officiating, If desired donations may 
he made to the Canadian Cancer So- Contact
clety. THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUN­
ERAL DIRECTORS are entrusted with D AA CCD\/irCC
the funeral arrangements. Phone 762- F .fVt, *JLl\VI\_Lu
.3840. '215
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEPI PHONE 763-5740 
•aUsfactlon cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates
216
765-6186,
If you want to live in comfort,














ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callaghan’s Re-
sort. 3326 Watt Road.
SPACIOUS IWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex. Children and pets welcome. Tele-
phone 768-5262.
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
NEW, COMPLETE, WELL FURNISH- 
ed, one bedroom suite. Light and heat 
included, $110. Telephone 763-2136. tf
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD. .
Now available, large 1 and 2 





AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM
COLLINSON ALLERY
OF HOMES
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, DOWN- 
town location, at $188 per month, 
Telephone days, 762-3384; evenings. 
783'4185, »
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Westbank near schools. 1150 per month 
plus utilities. Available May 1st. Tele­
phone 768-5813. tl
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX, 
Available May 1st. $125 per month. 
Close to KLO Secondary and Vocational




two and three bedroom
with a memorial gift to the Heart CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box and awnings -salt-s and service, General 
IM. tl repairs and hardware, Valiev Canvas
nTo^TvTni^ f.*1'*, Awnings. 398 Highway 33 WeM.1 ,-,Ti * CANCEIl BOCIEIY Hutlsiul, 7ti.5.7469, W. S. ti
gratefully accepts donations In memory ------------------------------------------------ _______
of loved ones, tn further research in KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES I.TD 
conquering cancer. Contact Hox 18, Ok- Furnaces, eavestroughlng. -heel metal
TWO BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
available May 1. Hablex accepted, nn 
peta. $125 per month. Telephone 782- 
711111 after S;00 p,m.______ _______ tf
TWcFnEnROOM DUPLEX NEXT TO 
hospital on Chrlstlcton Ave, Available 
May kt, »138*qi<tb month. Telephone 
783'6186, ■___ _ _______ ____ ____ tf
DELUXE’TimEE BEDROOM DUPLEX” 
fireplace. I'x baths, carport, dose to 
Dr, Knox School and xhopplng, $178 
per month. Telephone 768-507.5. U 
tiNe yeaii aiuTriiihei~m:ihuiom", 
washer, dryer hookup. Full hasement, 
large corner lot. Rutland. *165 per 
month, Telephone 702.0786. 228
anaiian Mlaslon. Th. F, S, If work. 10M Glenmnre tit Telephone 763.
•---------- -------------- ---------'-------------- ----3952. , tf
3. MARRIAGES "CAJUN" ~F’OIl “WEDPINGS, HAN,
- -----  ------ ----------- quels, rjsnces, ele. Old time, modern,
DIIEIIER — FANSI.^U: Mr, anil and country music, Telephone 703-7323 
Mis, Paul Dither of 1290 Lawrenca or 705-11933 tf
Avenue, take pleasure In ennounchig •-—-—■■■•— —
the forthcoming marriage of their IHtORLLB I OH LOW INCOME 
eldest daughter, Gloria Agnes to llo». P*°l*l*> l,rli:c<l reasonable. If you need 
ahi Helmut Fanslau, eldest »on of Mr, '"'.'"“f h"! "nl’ ,hl' «»’ I’robletm, 
and Mra. Hehnul Fanslau of Lake. J’*1' ''.^32 or 7li3-71)9t>. T, Th, S, 223
bUc* lnW,F!Yi>«erUIT.bi? ‘'’On ‘,"|XEH~ BHUSH SALES “aNDKlX Kelowne, at 3 p m ‘ 2li | ,*le>’hoM "*rb «3-7981.
Income tax M>NiFTT^nEA8ON- 
able ralea, Telephone 765-7651.4. ENGAGEMENTS
SMITH’I- 41Ai.AN ~~Mr“iti^Mre7j, 
Bruce Smith nt Summergrovo Farm. 
Okanagan Mluion ar* pleased to an< 
nounc* the engagement of their rlaugh- 
ler. Jennifer Ann lo Robert Dale Galan, 
non of Mr, and Mra. Albert Galan of 
Moos* Jaw, Saak. The wedding will tekc 
p'ece on, May 20 In St. Andrew's An­






lo place your messat’e
5. IN MEMORIAM
• LAKEVIEW ‘MEMORKlTl'Anii 41 
. ter> n»w addr«esi li'M Hollywood 





llox 3*7. Kelowna. II <: 
7»5-53.D. 76151)17 nr 7611,'UL
8, COMING IVCNTS
k»i‘ 41R51). 4 LAS<~ BVAGIIEni 
limner. Wed ,\ April 19. MIX 6 • 7i:o 
P in, »> 5u for adults and atudenlsi 91,M 
lor chiklrsn under 11. tickets can bs
Orchard City
4 BEDROOMS: South Side, 
close to shopping centre and 
schools, ideal family home. 
Vendors are asking $17,000 
but are open to offers and, 
may give some terms. For 
further information call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283. EXCLUSIVE.
ABBOTT STREET SPECIAL 
—believe it or not full price 
only $24,500. 2 bedroom home 
with rec room — double gar­
age and green house attach­
ed. Call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-3713 days or 762-2558 
evenings. Exclusive. 
REVENUE PROPERTY — .
within walking distance to fice or call 2-0901
downtown and Capri. Only Exclusive agents,
years old, it offers two
1000 sq. ft. apartments with TAXI BUSINESS, 
carpet throughout. Net re- established
venue after paying utilities of approxi-
— $321.00 monthly. $4,000 nJate,y, $50’000’ p“ce en­
cash will handle. CaU Harry 4 cuars’ aU with 2-way
Maddocks at 765-5155 days or ra/thos’ 1 base unit For more 
765-6218 eves. MLS. information call Joe Slesin- |
ger at the office or evenings
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA — at 2-6874. MLS.
1300 sq. ft. of new home with
TxnwixrrnwNr rOMMFRCTAL I double carport and paved SHRUBS & SHADE TREESRunDING™ CCSSIin- driveway. 3 bedrooms up and make this a beautiful yard in
BUILDING — excellent in I 2 wn * rec room< the summer! A greenhouse
^vStm(^sabftS^oncreteP?x- view Pr°Perty on over % ot is attached to an older gar-
ft’ office soace an acre’ wm accePt trades- N age and sh°P for those whoSi qr<!!n2f 12x12 CaU Mike Martel at 762-3713 love io garden! The full price 
hL PriLFin sell 1 da*s or 762-0990 eves. MLS. of $16,750 includes a cozy,
loading door Priced to sell. well-kept two bedroom home
CaU Dave Deinstadt at 762- 1N RUTLAND - 2 bedroom weU located in Kelowna. The
3713 days or 763-4894 even- | home with extra rooms fram- I large living room looks out
ings- MLS. I ed in basement. Practically I past two beautiful weeping
I new with large kitchen, sun- I birch trees onto a clean, 
VIEW HOME IN THE I deck; lot aU landscaped and I shaded street. Only three 
PINES — act now and choose I fenced. AU new houses in the steps down to' a cool patio 
your paint and carpet colors area. CaU Gordon Marwick at || just off the back door. For 
in this spacious fuU base- I 762-3713 days or 769-4662 eves. I more .information ask for 
ment 2 bedroom home in I MLS. I Gord FunneU at the office or
lovely Glenrosa. Carport and . _ ■ 2-0901 evenings. New MLS.
geo$rSeriewof mouSSnlnJ Bea“tiff MOO.sq ft. horne on Einar Domeij ...
nkXtfan Lake Call Bud qmet street Just one block
Pfe °r to be appreciated, £ | Orchard City Realty
765-6959 evenings. MLS. du(Jing lovely 4
■ „ ,„ venue suite in basemerit. CaU I
EXCELLENT DUPLEX IN- Terri Mackling at 762-3713 11 762-3414
VESTMENT — on Highland days or 763-6657 eves. MT-S, 
Dr. S. — .owner wiU look at 
all trades. CaU Bob Clements I THACKER DRIVE — brand 
at 762-3713 days or 764-4943 new 3 bedroom family home, 
evenings. MLS. I Priced at only $35,900, Call
I Joe Limberger at 762-3713 
FAMILY HOME ON % days or 763'2338 eves. EXCL.
REVENUE SUITE a
beautifully .kept 2 bedroom 
home in quiet city location­
close to bus and schools. In­
come from the lower suite 
helps with the expenses. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762*4683 evenings. 
MLS.
BUY A PIECE OF B.C. - 
8.34 acres land in S. E. Kel­
owna excellent for horses — 
well built 3 bedroom home — 
domestic water in — could 
be upgraded for irrigation — 
for grapes — or subdivided 
for several good building 
sites. Call Fred Kyle at 765- 
5155 days or 765-8804 even. 
Exclusive..
COMMERCIAL SHOP: Small 
type industrial zoning — lo­
cated in Kelowna — 2,000 sq, 
feet with two large service 
doors. $42,500 full price. Ask 
for Gord Funnell at the of-
evenings.
This Is a 
business.
units in Rutland fourplex. . Close in.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. , tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN CAPRI 
area. Elderly couple preferred. Avail­
able May 1st. Telephone 762-7678. 215
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN; WELL FURNISHED, ROOM 
with light housekeeping, Separate en­
trance. linens supplied, Or room and
board. Telephone 763-2136,
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- 
phone 763-3815._________ tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Close to downtown Kelowna. Suitable 
for ladles only. Telephone 765-5276. 218
Tlovely SLEEPING ROOM, WORK- 
Jng girl only, Telephone 762-6148, tf
:i8
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood, No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068





furnished, and 1 unfnrn- 
sultc. All conveniences, 




FOK RENT: TWO BEDROOM HUP- 
lex,, full bnaemnnt on Glenmore Street. 
Available Muy 1st. Telephone 762-8640.
228
UNFllilNIsilED "THREE BEDROOM 
Rutland house available Immediately. 
Apply al 365 Davie Hoad or telephone 
7115-0181, 320
FUiiNisHFnn'ABINr»'<)rt_jiicNT,. »55 
per month, ullllllcs Included, Older per­
son rir/oircil, .Nn dogs please, . Apply 
at 13311 Highway 33 Weal, Rutland, 216 
’inviFbedhoom house with"Two 
sleeping rooms in basement. Near Super
Valu, *130 per month. Immediate or-
-. WRITE
1 Hr phtiiifi
... .............................. - . .n Winlield
If ,141107, |« thrte a drinking piolilrm 
... in your home',1 Contact'Al-Anon at 7ei.
<4, J or <al t.
P irchaxed at Dyck’* Dreg More er 
telephone 763 4717 or 764 4677 . 4 S4art. 
pig tia4urday> K 8 8. Cafeteria, in
AC.W, SPRING TEA AND RAZAAH 
tn Angikag Farbh Hall. >;M pm., 
V eiinrHl.v, Apill '* Home baking, 
bblt* eUpbtnl ami plant ulaii*




IWO BEDROOM HOME, NO
18* ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE 
for light household duties. Working 
girl preferred. Send full particulars to 
Box A656, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
216
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. sharing. $85 per month all living 
privileges to right , person. Telephone 
762.822'1 after 3:38 p.m, _______ tf
PIUVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly lady. Telephone 763-3741,
M. F. S, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR VOCAT- 
lonnl student or working man or elder­
ly pensioner, Telephone 7tl2-0821, 210
WiiHfAvirACCOMMODATioN AT OUR 
home for a clean, quiet, retired gent.
at 1085 Martin Avenue.
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS— ATTRAC- 
tlv* new one bedroom nuiten, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna 
•110 per month, Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avnll-
ROOM AND HOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-8220.______\ tf
able Telephone 768-5875.
hnacinynt. fireplace, One block Io 
North Glenmore Elementary School.
»lli5 monthly. Telephone 761-3713, 216
I WO ilEDHOOM'"nui’l.«x7 CLOSE “in:
Fully finished Irisement, Available' 
May I. No children, no pe|«, Telephone
Ki.l'JSIS 215
MW 1 WO BEDROOM FULL BASF.. 
men! duplex on creek. .»I58 monthly. 
Cali 765-7105. avenlngs W'74.1l, If
Ei.rcrnoi.Ysib - genii.!:, we. 
medically approved rnsthud Highly 
lUahfied operator with many yesra ex. 
iwrlenc*. For further reformation, tale. 
phon* Helen Gray, 76J65I1 If
GOING TO A WEmilNfL AT’ARlTMTli 
maybe out on your birthday- train In 
dance now, Vincent e Academy. 763 a««. 
_________ tn 
HAVE A FUIlNISHtli APARTMENT
Io Telr|»hon«
tf
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM SUITES 
available, Sound proof building, Shag 
carpeting, air • conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, snunn, rec, 
room, elevator, Intercom, free laundry,
20. WANTED TO RENT
ONiFlTEDHOOM FURNISHED APAHT 
'nienl. downtown area, reasonable rent, 
permanent resident, mature person. Tele. 
Phone 282.2788 or write to Mrs. Rhea 
Wcslhavcr. 3335 Caribou Drive. N.W..
Calgary 44, Alberta
Windsor Manor, 763-7231, tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly 1 rates. Close to 
•hopping centre. Vocational School, hua, 
etc. Cinnamon’* Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephon* 762-4834. ■ 41 
DELUXE SUITIIS IN kI^WWS^E* 
rlunlve concrete and Meel high rise 
apartment, Maximum safety and quiet. 
nexn. Clone to city centre, park and 
hospital, Telephone Roth Towers, 7413.
TRANSFERRED TO KELOWNA - 
require three hedionm hounc. Any­
where from May 15 • June 15 vacancy, 
Prefer larger lot or acreage, Hrply to 
20J1 Cottonwood Crescent, Calgary 22,
Alberta 209, 212, 215
LARGER HOME. COMPLETE WITH 
four bedrooms, required Immediately. 




Gi ASIIKH HOAD, TWO RF.flROOM 
duplex available May lit. Telephone 
7 1 6811 l<
one ni nhooM Moniij; home Ftm 
rem, Furnuheil, OK Villa, Lot No, 38, 
39ll per month. Telephone 765'7,519, 370
\KNOX MANOR. BEE OUR DELUXE, 
bright Iwo bedroom •"lie, Large win­
dow In dinette, (pacloua. Ilroadloom. 
drapea, cable TV. atove. refrigerator, 
elevator. Surrounded by beauilful freri. 
Telephon* 763-7918. If
FOn~RENT~ BYIWNISHEli 
on* bedroom apartment with electric 
alnve, refrlgcralor and all cookware, 
Carpeled, direct dial telephone and calile 
vialon. No peta. Canamara Beach Motel.
76.1-4717, If
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE HEDIlOOVi UN
in
IIMMXGK I9M.H RY THE I’HYIIIt113. LOST AND FOUND 
Rr*-<-« gr*np of Ftrvt flupttM ilmr<». I
Ard II, )» pm a| Wonre** ln.u | I OMi IN Tilt; )'( INHT OF mill II 
< Hall. 1 >A>»nu«, h ' Rm4 a»d Rtre» rt Asrmi*, * blue
••••« ' IradiMk Viader pl*ti« ea» Ill
fiirnixned tulle available lor immed- 
let* occupancy, MIU Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Waler Strest, Stove, re­
frigerator, wall to wall carpels, cable 
television, heat. Ilghta, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no peta,\ 
Retired or pyotesalonal tenaata prefer­
red. Telephone 761 %M, tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCI,IFF1\ 
Asrnuei one and two bedroom dehixe\ 
•uirex available for Imriiedrale ocrir- 
psiH'v. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
underiover yaikmx, laiiniliy fa<ililns,
»ln»tnr;’ »nd 
1'0 ><*■• »nd 
r«U. Itual b«
a rertncitrw for > tenants 
over, Minim noh. No 
seen. Telethon* 7n> U')' 
u
ACRE — just off Mountain AWAY FROM IT ALL — 
Ave. — 3 bedrooms, full I Lovely home situated on two 
basement with rec room. I acres of , natural creekside 
Sundeck and carport. Has I setting. Over 250 feet on Mis­
mini vineyard too. $29,500. sion Creek. Two bedroom 
Call Bill. Campbell at 762-3713 I bungalow with fireplace. Also 
days or 763-6302 evenings. I jnciuded is a garage, cooler 
Exclusive, I and storage, plus a small in­
law cabin wired for 220. $20,- 
SWEET N’ PINEY — relax 900. Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
in blissfull pine scented sur- I days or 765-8909 eves. MLS. 
3SSbom=r“S you’ean REVENUE
be extremely proud of. A wo- I This 5 unit rental will 
mans dream kitchen and a make your payments. Also 
mans outside workshop, includes 2 bedroom owner's Walking distance to good I home. All this listed as a 
shoDDing. Boat and trailer handyman’s special at $24,- Keg plus carport. Only 500> Try your offers or trade, 
$23,900. Call Frank Ashmead Ca» Sylvia Roberts at 762- 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 3713 days or 765-6936 eves, 
evenings, MLS. MLS.
DUPLEX DELUXE — beau­
tifully decorated with, 2 ex­
tra bedrooms finished In 
basement on one side. Close 
to shopping centre. Yard well 
landscaped for minimum 
maintenance. Fully fenced 
back yard. Cnll Mary Ashe 
nt 762-3713 days or 763-4652 
evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING - 4.60 
i acres planted to high density 
orchard. 2 cabins which are 
occupied, Tractor, sprayer, 
plow, trailer, disc and sprink­
lers included. All this for full 
price of $15,850.00. Cnll Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 eves. MLS.
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH AND DOCK - locat­
ed just over the bridge to­
ward Casa Ixima — this 3 I 
yr. old home has 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, large sundeck, 
sunken living room, 2 full I 
bathrooms, electric water I 
heat, Inlaw suite, carport 
and garage. A beautiful home 
on the lake. Call Claro Angus 
at 762-3713 days or 7(12-4807 
evenings. MLS. *
FAMILY HOME - centrally 
located in Glcnmore on a 
quiet street just a few min­
utes from downtown, Three 
bedrooms up and one down. 
R.I. for plumbing in base­
ment. Full price $24,000.00. 
Cull Wilf Rutherford nt 762- 
3713 days or 763-5343 eves, 
MLS,
Ken Mitchell . 762-0663
George Phlllipson .. 762-7074
Ron Wllkliihon 763-0900
GARAGE on wotfksiiop ’ Bl’AC'E. 
Also three bedroom or larger house In
Kelovyna, Telephone 763'7851, 216
LOVELY LAHGK ONE n E I) II O O M 
anile, aiallable May hl Wall Io wall, 
i rlrlger Mor, •winnniiis pool,
patio, pthate entrance. All ulilltlra In- 
eluded. Call attar 4:30 p.m., 765'5043.
....__________ ___________ _____
COMI'IJCTEI.Y BELF-CONT A i N E 11 
on* and Iwo bedroom units, eloae Io 
Vocational Hcbool, college and shopping 
.centre. Rtafonabl* rate*, Sunny Bench
Roiott, telephone 761-3367. if
CENTURY* MANmiTBPM'IOUS (INE 
bedroom suite, colored appllsncra. wall 
Io wall drapea an<| hroadloom, cable 
IV.' No children or pel*. J9H I'ando.y 
Mreet Telephone Vol 1M1. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,' »<« 
yer month. Elderly po eon preferred.
Tetepkeaa W9-MM, ' . M
216
LAST TWO WEEKS IN JULY. FUR. 
nlshed l«ke«h«re cottage. Telephone 7«1- 
7163 or 763-4535:
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY ST. MICHAE1. 
and ALL ANGELS’ CHURCH
IIOUSi: AND PROPERTY 
nt (131 LEON AVE., KEIX1WNA, 
Ta view property phone 2-6746 
.1, Trendgold or 2-4537 L, D, 
Parker.
Sealed blds must be received 
not Inter than ft P.M. April 16th, 
1972 by J, Trendgold, 950 Man­
hattan Dr,, Chalrpinn Proper- 
lies Committee or leave nt 
Parish Office 608 Sulherlnnd 




MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KEIX1WNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS 
TO RUTLAND. Now leasing. 
Commercial space up to 
1800 sq. ft. in prime loca­
tion on Black Mountain Road 
(Hwy. 33) and up to 2600 
sq. ft. facing Valleyview 
Road. Phone Mr. Patterson 
Midvalley Realty at 765-7704 
or 765-6180 evenings.
ATTENTION .MOBILE 
HOME OWNERS!! Legally 
zoned lots for permanent 
Mobile home living. Now 
available, from Midvalley 
Realty in Rutland. These 
lots have gas, power, p}ione 
and paved roads and arc 
only ’A mile off Highway 97 
at McCurdy Road. Priced at 
$3,150.00 and $3,250.00, Call 
one of our representatives 
at 765-7704. MLS. .
TREMENDOUS VIEW OUT 
OVER KELOWNA. In a 
choice location In Rutland 
2 blocks from "Shoppers Vil­
lage" 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec, 
room, hot water heat, car­
port. For more Information 








Bill Ilnskclt ......... 764-4212
Otto Graf .......... 765-5513 
Al. Horning .............. 765-509(1
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
THE BIG THREE
Good Price
•fr Good Design ,
■j?r A good place to live 
These are the fcnluien 







Overlooking Okanagan Lake nt Oknnngftn Centre, Com­
plete with roads. In ft acre to 20 acre parcels. Ixtcalcfl 
tn the pines. Plan now for ■ summer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent homo with country setting, Financing 
arranged. >
mckinnon realty ltd
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ONLY $13 JOO — Excellent retirement or starter home on 
i quiet street, surrounded by well kept homes; 3 BUS,-1 
1 down and two up. part basement; wen treed lot; for more 
information call Betty Elian eves., 769-4397 or days 2-5544.
Excl.
pRArmANn — Blue Waters; 1 block from good beach; 
3 BR home; one and a half baths; $4,900 down, much less 
if you qualify for $2,500 Govn't second mtge. Call Mae Le­
boe Peachland eve#, 767-2525 or Penny Callies 767-2655 or 
days 767-2202. MLS.
A GOOD OLDER HOME — with large garage and tool­
shop on a large lot: In south Kelowna; close to shopping 
and bus service. Call Jack Sasscville eves, 3-5257 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — Large 6 BR home in a good loca­
tion just outside the city; 1400 sq. ft. on each floor; 2 fuU 
baths with showers; used as a boarding house; will acoom- 
adate 12 people; built-in range and oven, large double 
lot; asking price $49,500. Good terms. Call George Sil­
vester eves, 2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
CHECK THE FEATURES — only $19,000; 3 yrs. old, fully 
landscaped;-3'BUS plus family room; Utility room on 
main floor with washer dryer hook-up; Carpeted living 
room with L shaped dining room; Double garage and 
workshop. Then call Ruth Young eves, 3-6758 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
GRACIOUS LIVING — all on the one floor, over 1450 sq. 
ft., 4 BR home, 1>6 baths, family room, comfortable LR, 
air conditioning, W.W. throughout; bright kitchen, part 
basement: hot water heat; garage; fenced treed lot; own­
er says bring an offer. To view call Lloyd Bloomfield 
eves., 2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE — a retirement doll bouse of 950 sq. ft. 
on a large corner lot with a lake view in Summerland; 
this house is immaculate inside and out; has a fireplace 
with heatolator; two BRS; floors W.W. throughout; elec- 
■ b trie heat; half basement: patio; trees, shrubs, garden; all 
this for only $13,500. Call Mike Chepesuik eves., 4-7264 or
W. days 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
2-5544
John Driedger 2-8939John Walker 769-4381
Peachland Branch Office 767-2202 
or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Open to all offers — must be sold. This 4 bdrm family 
home is located within walking distance to downtown 
Rutland. W/W carpeting, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, sundeck, 1290 sq. ft. Asking $25,900 BUT MAKE 
YOUR OFFER! MLS. Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
PANORAMIC VIEW
If you are looking for a completely finished home up and 
down with a fantastic view and covered sundeck to enjoy 
our coming summer phone Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 
3-2927. MLS.
HOTEL — LOCATED IN FAST GROWING AREA
Doing an excellent volume. Recently renovated. $100,000 
down. Seats 140. No restaurant. Ideal. Call Orlando 
Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. Excl.
INVESTIGATE THIS BUSINESS!
Wholesale frozen food distributorship, supplying frozen 
meat, fish, ice-cream and vegetables to schools, restaur­
ants and resorts. $20,000 down! Full line of equipment 
to establish retail also. Call Gaston Gaucher 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3463. MLS.
CLOSE-IN & NEAR SCHOOLS
1200 sq. ft. of excellent workmanship on this 3 bdrm, home 
with 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck and a 
basement partly finished. Beautiful yard! Vendor moving! 
Call Olivia Worsfold on this one at $27,950. MLS. 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
HOSPITAL AREA — REVENUE HOME
Neat as a pin! 2 bdrms on main with a separate entry 
to a complete self-contained one bdrm suite in base­
ment. Carport and nicely landscaped yard. Try $5,000 
D.P. on asking price of $25,800. MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
II - REALTY
H(D(D\/FR ’“■5o3°I I X_/ V I l\ Benmrd Avenue
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
NO POKEY ROOMS IN THIS HOUSE. It emphasizes the 
positive with 4 large bedrooms, living room, attractive 
kitchen and utility room. Attached garage, Part basement; 
oil heat. 
AND 
The view's excellent. , 
. AND ■
It’s conveniently close to shops and schools. See it with 
Dick Steele, 768-5480. MLS.
FIRST TIME LISTED Let me show you this very neat 
"LAKESHORE HOME" located in the city on a 50' front­
age sand beach lot. Home is older but in real nice con­
dition, with two bedrooms, no steps to climb and would 
make an excellent retirement home for an ardent boat­
man, or garden enthusiast, Listed MLS by O. C, Shlrreff, 
. office or 762-49Q7 for $31,500.00,
R MOTEL ON HIGHWAY 97 - An exceptionally neat and 
X well-run 10-unlt motel, Could be readily operated by 
couple. Heated pool, attractive grounds, Phone Dick Steele 
768-5480 for details, MIS, 
STEPS YOUR PROBLEM? Please call EVA GAY at 768- 
5989 or 762-4019 to arrange a time to view me. I am an 
Immaculate, well constructed to last, three bedroom 
rancher located on large level lot that is nicely land­
scaped Including frees, 8 outlets for E-Z watering, plus low 
taxes, close to store and peaceful country atmosphere, 
MUS.
A HOME THAT TAKES EQUALLY WELL TO ENTER- 
TAIN1NG, or to active family life — Large dining room, 
plus eating area in sparkling kitchen, This 3 bedroom, full 
basement home features many extras such ns family 
room with fireplace, game room, patio for outdoor living, 
beautiful manicured landscaping plus more and offered 
for tlie first time nt a good old-fahsloned price of only 
$29,906. Call Today Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919, MLS.
HOMES SUITED TO YOUR 
TASTE AND BUDGET
2 and 3 bedroom models, all with full basements, 
cariiefing and cni'ixuU — some lii-cplaees.
Ixunted In Kelowna and Rutland and priced from $18,500 
to $32,900.
We also have: BUILDING IX)TS •— a large variety to 
chw»o, from. For Information
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
■ ‘ Phone 762-0718




WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!'
--T-.' 4„ . . . ... .
DELUXE DUPLEX
Glenmore district, choice construction 2 large bdrm. 
Compact kitchen and living room. Basement completely 
finished with fireplace. Reduced to $36,900, owner might 
consider trade. NRS. Call Elaine Johnson, office 763-7900, 
eve. 765-8352.
EXCELLENT LOCATION — MODERN HOME
Three bedroom, wall to wall carpets, basement suite. 
Close to stores and transport. Near .the hospital on quiet 
street, $29,950. .Call Don MacClement 763-7900.
ONLY $500 DOWN
Good building lots from $3,200 up, no payment until 
August. Call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556 evgs.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
"ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS'.”
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!”
V EXCLUSIVE— JUST LISTED
The area is the thing. View this brand new, 2 bdrm, home 
in a new subdivision. COVERED SUNDECK, large L- 
shaped LR and DR, kitchen has eating area, basement 
all roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON — It's 
easier to SHOW you. Full price $23,900. Please call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGG
Located on Hwy. 97 with 3660 sq. ft. of space, direct 
Highway access, and further access from road to rear. 
.94 acre of land, 3 phase power. Suitable for various 
commercial enterprises. Full price $57,000. Please call 
J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. 
MLS.
CHOICE GLENMORE VIEW HOME
We have just listed this fine, 3 bdrm, split-level home 
with fireplaces, rec room, double windows, terrifically 
landscaped lot, LR, DR and kitchen drapes included, plus 
more extras. Full price only $27,900. New — Exclusive.- 
Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221.
. LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ESTATE '
2 bdrm, home on 4% acres of exceptional lake view pro­
perty. This most excellent property could be subdivided 
into 9 very expensive lots, or left as a small holding. 
Seeing is believing. Don’t miss this one. Call Mel Russell 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
Phil Robinson — 763-2758
(1972). 
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
LAKESHORE LOT
Excellent treed lot. Domestic water at McKinley Landing. 
Exclv
V.L.A. LOT
Over % acre with domestic water and fire protection, 
paved roads, 3 miles from city of Kelowna, % block to 
shopping and schools. Only $6,500.00. MLS.
BEST BUY I
A new "split-level with a view of Kelowna and lake, situ­
ated In the best location in Glenmore, , A formal dining 
room enhanced by an inside fireplace close by. Open 
beam construction with feature walls in living room. 
Three large bedrooms, hand rubbed kitchen cupboards , 
in a spacious kitchen the wife will just love. A large 
covered sundeck for the family, and guest to enjoy. And 
lots more. All this for only $31,400.00, Enquire about view­
ing and terms. MLS.






Lloyd Dafoe —. 762-3887
John Bilyk .... 763-3666
Collinson
Commercial Dept.
Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only.
. SERVICE STATION — FIRST’TIME OFFERED 
Same owner for 12 years is retiring. Well located, 1971 
Net profit oVor $20,000,00, Ilenl Estate and boniness can .
, be purchnaed for $30,000,00 down, MLS, 
NEW 30 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK In Kelowna, three 
blocks from downtown on quiet street. $50,000 will handle. 
Will consider trades, EXCL. 1
, 15 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK In excellent condition. 1 
No vacancies. G’iN, N.H.A. Mortgage. $35,000 down will 
purchase thia sound investment. M^LS,
For' more Inforina'mn on the hlmve nds, call Jack 
Melntyrr at 7(12-3713 tlayS or 709-4526 eves,; oj- Mike 
Mariel nt 762-3713 days or 762-(i990 eves, ,
Collinson. Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 I.awtcitvc Ave. - ' 7o2-3713
156 LAKE AVE.
APRIL 15th-1 -5p.m.
Don’t miss seeing this Deluxe, 3 bedroom, all finished, 
executive home in this prime location. See all the built-ins 
and extra features. Home vacant. Immediate possession 
can be arranged.
Harry Rist in attendance.
For Free Transportation — Call 762-3146
Wilson Realty'S
762-3146543 BERNARD AVENUE
LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME IN CITY — Near lake 
, and busline. Remodelled from stem to stern. Must be 
; seen to be appreciated. Let us show you this clean 
| little home. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! In this nice 3 br home, situ­
ated on-% acre. Drop into the office and let’s dis-
I cuss this property. MLS.
AN AESTHETICALLY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME! 
4 bedrooms (one King-size with sundeck), 3 com­
plete bathrooms ensuite. Rec. room. Masculine den. 
Workshop. Unique circular kitchen. Bay windows. 
2 fireplaces—one “see-thru” in living and dining area. 
Tastefully decorated in teak and rosewood. Sundecks. 
Carport. Approx. 3000 sq. ft. carpeted. Graciously de­
signed surroundings. Contact John Wylie office 2-2739 
or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
LOOKING FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY LAND?? We have 
just file place for you. 2.75 acres close to Hwy No. 97. 
Domestic water and services. Good drainage. Don’t 
pass up this ideally located property in growing 






Frank Petkau   3-4228
Phone 762-2739
Bill Woods ......... 3-4931 
Norm Yaeger .... 2-3574
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, POSSIBLY on this well plan­
ned family home on, Buck Road, Okanagan Mission with 
three bedrooms, full basement, carpeting throughout, 
half bath with shower off master bedroom, covered sun­
deck with carport, beautifully treed and landscaped. 
Possibly consider some form of trade. Call Jim Barton 
' at 4-4878 evenings or 3-4343 days. MLS.
BRAND NEW — 3 bedroom home with many features in­
cluding 2 fireplaces, covered sundeck with view, half bath 
off the master bedroom. High mortgage with a competi­
tive rate available. To view call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 
or 5-7282. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — Only $2,000 per acre. Holds a fantas­
tic view of the valley and lake. Bounded on two sides by 
excellent roads. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282 
MLS.
LOTS OF LOTS!!! Take your pick of the choicest lots in 
the subdivision. Domestic water, paved roads, country 
setting. Priced at $3,400 with easy terms. Located in Glen­
more only minutes from downtown Kelowna. For details 
contact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 2-6475. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
FIRST TIME OFFERED
13 acres producing orchard varied varieties. A lot of new 
plantings. Tidy 3 bedroom family accommodation. Full, 
line of equipment and irrigation. Terms can be arranged. 
Price, $53,000.00. For more details, contact Austin Warren, 
days, 3-4032 or evenings, 2-4838, MLS.
GOOD RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT 
Duplex in Rutland, close to schools, shopping and public 
transportation. Only Ity years old. Monthly revenue of 
$330.00 with reasonable monthly payments of $100.00 P.I.T. 
Total of 000 square feet of living area per side by side 
home. For additional Information, contact Don Cameron, 
days, 3-4032 or evenings, 5-7005. MLS.







No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
WANTED TO LEASE - FOR JULY ONLY
Oknnagnn Mission lakcaltorn home, Should have four 
bedrooms, flood beach, Privacy! Client references avail* 
able) Call Di Pritchard nt I62-44OO or 768-5550,
LIVE IN YOUR INVESTMENT
This small Mission home idt.i on a commercially zoned lot.
Huy it now, live comfortably for a few years and thciL 
sell as commercial property^ The home has 2 bedrooms 
mid the lot is a quarter of an acre. For further details 
contact Boger Cottle nt 2-44OQ, evenings 9-1540. MLS.,
, Bill 1-Ie, k '. 763-2230 Mike Jennings 7(m-6301
21. Property for sale
SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
Glenmore area: Low. Low Down Payment
2 bedroom bouse.NHA — sundeck, carport.
3 bedroom house, NHA — sundeck* carport
Westside: $500 Down
2 bedroom hbuses, fuU basement, near completion.
Mill Creek:
3 bedroom, NHA, baths, double fireplace.
Lots available in Lakeview Heights, Okanagan Mission, 
Glenmore.
Lakeview Heights:
3 bedroom houses under construction, double fire­
places, 2 baths, sundecks, carports. ,
We also have:
—Custom built houses.
—Many plans to choose from.
—in near future — Paula Park Subdivision — off Trevor 
Rd., Lakeview Heights.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
R.R. No. 1, CROSS RD.
L. Guidi — 763-3240 Sergo Pouliot 768-5267
216
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Enjoy the Okanagan Spring in any of these fine homes 
now available for immediate occupancy.
CALMELS CRES. — A three bedroom bungalow with 
smart Spanish exterior. Features include a double car­
port, 1% baths, double fireplaces, broadloom in living 
room, hall and master bedroom, large family kitchen and 
house is fenced and landscaped. Close to schools and 
golf course and asking only $27,900.
SASKATOON RD. — A charming two bedroom cathedra! 
entry with carport, separate basement entry, broadloom, 
maple kitchen cupboards, large sundeck with patio doors 
and roughed in plumbing in basement. For only $21,400.
NASSAU CRES. — An ideal family home with main floor 
area of 1245 sq. ft. consisting of three large bedrooms 
(all carpeted), bath, laundry room, large living room 
and family kitchen with patio doors adjoining a 10x34 
ft. sundeck. The full basement has an additional 500 
sq. ft. of professionally finished area including a 12x22 ft. 
family room with fireplace, a large bedroom and fuli 
bath. The house is air conditioned, landscaped and close 
to schools and golf course.
FOR ALL THE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES 
CALL DON WALLINDER 763-6066- 
OR CRESTVIEW HOMES 763-3737
. 218
SMALL HOLDING: 3.69 acres in the Black Mountain area 
serviced with domestic and irrigation water. The land 
fronts on Hwy. 33 and has an excellent commercial poten­
tial. Price $14,000 with terms. MLS.
ACREAGE: 40 acres near the Airport with Hwy. 97 front­
age. Well suited for a turf farm or nursery. Can be sold 
in 20 acre blocks. Asking $3,000 per acre and terms. MLS. 
Call Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028.
SOUTH KELOWNA: 10.51 acres of level land, all under 
irrigation project. Suitable for small holding, subdivision 
or what have you. Full price $30,000 with good terms. 
MLS. Call Len Neave eves. 5-5272.
GADDES REALTY
‘ LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237; Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080 




The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH 
$900.00 DOWN




4 bedroom, w/w, living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, nil rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, % acre lot, excellent Inkcvlcw, 1’4 
miles from bridge jn Lakeview Heights, up Boucherle, loft 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Rond or phono 769-4314.
. S, tf
STEARNS CONSTRUCTION LTD
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We are , 
building quality homes, with full basements, from j 
$ 18,900.00 and up, as low as $500,00 down and ! 
$160,00 per month, and have a large selection of Iota 
to choose from.
TO VIEW THESE HOMES AND LOTS
Phone 765-5639
T, Th, fl 219
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CUSTOM BUILT - DIFFERENT
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER. LEAV- 
tag lor Finland. Must sen beautifully 
finished, curiom-btutt family home im­
mediately. Casa Loma Beach close to 
lake. Terrific view of lake, bridge 
add city. Modern kitchen, dining area 
opening on to covered sundeck with 
earpori below, large bathroom, sauna 
bath, three bedrooms, two fireplaces. 
Full finished basement with separate 
entrance. Landscaped. Mortgage can 
be arranged. Price reduced to 837,900.00
lu sen. Telephone 762-8454. . 217
OWNER WILL TRADE HW 1971 
Crestwood mobile home, located tn Cal­
gary, tor borne In Kelowna. Win pay 
cash difference tf Kelowna home i* 
suitable. For particulars, telephone 763- 
3635. ti
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
/STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent in Shoppers* Village. Rutland. 
14**76* or can divide in half. Suitable 
tor music store, candy strap, pet shop, 
dry goods, sports shop. etc/, or lady's 
wear—none in the area. Telephone 
765-7221 or 7655464 evening* and week-
FOR SALE LARGE POTENTILLA 
plant*, which bloom from June tin front, 
also Mum* and double Shuta dairies.
etc. Telephone 783-3949. 115
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME- CANADA'S 
leading school Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Bobeoa 6L. Vancouver (U- 
4913 tf
ends. ti
FOR SALE — TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett pear tree*. 81 tach. Telephone
7834291. if
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
35. HELI* WANTED, 
FEMALE
CLERK-TYPIST
DRIVE BY on McCLURE ROAD, 
OKANAGAN MISSION
or Call builder 764-4618
M, W, S 221
SAVE THE COMMISSION ON THIS 
one. private (ale. AU cedar four bed­
room home on (ewer and water In 
Westbank. Features new (hag wan to 
wall upstair*, nylon carpet down- 
stain. Double windows, electric beat, 
soft water system, double plumbing, 
fenced lot all In lawn. Sacrifice price 
929.000. See this home before you buy 









DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
(pace. Choice location. $125 per month 
including beat and see of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Beatty
CUSTOM ROTOT1LUNG. FOUR FOOT 
tiller. Reasonable rate*. Telephone
7624103. 217
792-2739. ' ti
DELUXE OFFICE SPACE ON HAIN 
Street tn newly renovated building. 
Call A. Salloum 762-2673 evenings or 
daytime 762-5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
215
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 763- 
8842. 215
ROTOTILLING BY THE HOUR OR BY 
the job. Telepl ce 763-2581 or inquire
at 786 Corona oud Avenue. 215
EASY WALKING DISTANCE TO 
RUTLAND TOWN CENTRE
LAKESHORE HOME - FIVE YEAR 
I old, four bedroom home on close to 
one acre of land, with 90 feet of ex­
cellent beach. Many extras, including 
2)i bathroom*, eight foot field stone 
fireplace, double window* and carpets 
. throughout. Part basement and double 
garage.. For further details, call Erik 
Lund, days 763-4932, evenings 762-3486. 
Lund and Warren Realty Ltd. 446 Ber-
vate entrance. On site parking, 
Immediate occupancy.
762-2440
FOR RENT - 207* SQUARE FEET 
office space. 275.Bernard Avenue. Call 
Vern Slater at Kelowna Realty Ltd..
GARDEN ROTO-TItXING, LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any-
time. ti
nard Avenue. 215
702-4919. T. S. ti
1000 BATH GRAPE PLANTS. TELE-
phone 766-2536. ?15
Attractive new 2 brm;. full basement house complete 
with carport, sundeck and roughed • in 2nd bathroom. 
Ideal for retirement or small family. Situated corner of 
Prior and Holbrook-East. Price $20,850. Buy now and 
select your interior finishing.
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD
(Builders in Kelowna Since 1962)
Office 154 Stetson Motel Tel. 762-0520
Evenings 762-0956 or 763-2810
215
PRIVATE SALE
795 Rowcliffe Avenue - $19,000
Cape Cod style home ideally located near churches, 
schools and shopping on the south side for a family 
as three bedroom and den or interchangeable to suit 
the individual need.
This well maintained home is fenced, landscaped with 
several fruit trees. Colonial cabinet kitchen and large 
living room. Gas heat with auxiliary wood if desired. 
Clear title. Early possession. Taxes $259 het.
Phone 763-5270
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
BARGAIN HUNTING??? TRY $2,500 
down payment, immaculate 3 bedroom 
Glenmore home with fireplace, glass 
sliding doors to sundeck, 4th bedroom, 
rec. room and game room finished 
downstairs. Drastically Reduced to $24,- 
950. MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, 
evenings 762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
215, 219. 221. 222. 224. 226
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car-
port, landscaped.
services in and paid for.
full basement, all
In lovely
FOR LOCAL INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINE SHOP 
EXPERIENCED WELDER, 
LATHE and MILLING 
MACHINE OPERATOR.






If you have —
—a good personality
—high school education
—a liking for contact work
—and are an experienced 
clerk-typist
we have a position for you, 
Apply in person or write 




Large and small offices, avail­
able at once in good downtown 
location. $3.50 per square ft 
includes, light, heat, air con­




FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal space. L500 square feet Froe­
lich Road. Rutland. 9235 per month.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE giving age, experience and two references.
Telephone 762-2716. T, F. S. ti
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
cial (pace available Immediately. North-




SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NA&JE IT. 
we bava it The Cannery Group, 763-
7506. ti
HIGHWAY 97 STORE FRONT COM- 
merclal from 1000-6000 square feet for
July 1. Telephono 7634950. tf
PLANER ENDS
for immediate delivery
EXPERIENCED FRONT END ATTEN- 
dant for local automobile dealer. Muri 
be fully qualified in lube room work. No 
evening work. Apply in writing stating 
age. experience etc. to Box A-653. The
I.A.C. LIMITED
1521 Water St. 
P.O. Box 668, 
Kelowna.
215
Kelowna Dally Courier. 215 STENOGRAPHER
APPROXIMATELY 28 ACRES FOR 
rent for ground crop* or borae pasture.
Telephone 763-5110. 212. 214. 215
RUTLAND
Fruit Stand Manager
Mid June to Mid October.
area across from golf course on 
Glenmore. Large NHA mortgage avail­
able. Buy for less than rent Tele­
phone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 227
NEAR LAKE, IMMACULATE OLDER, 
2 bedroom home In lovely condition and 
near park and shopping.' Vendor mov­
ing. $16,950. For details phone Olivia 
Worsfold. 762-5030, evenings. 762-3895. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
, 207, 209. 210, 213, 215, 217, 219
WE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
accept a low down payment on either 
of two new houses we have in Rutland. 
Both have three bedrooms, full base­
ments. carports and carpet throughout. 
Priced at $20,900 and $21,500. Telephone
768-5860. ti
SUMMERLAND HOME. TWO YEARS 
old, three bedrooms, full basement, elec­
tric beat, wall to wall carpet in living 
room and dining room, wood panelling 
throughout. FuU price $19,900. Appli­
ances optional. No agents. Telephone 
494-8418 or 494-6151. M, F, S. 228
215
You have to see this beautiful new 3 bedroom view home 
with large kitchen and eating area, wall to wall carpet, 
laundry on main floor. Many other features.
H. N. R. CONSTRUCTION LTD
Phone 769-4205 or 769-4394
IF YOU LIKE PEACE 
& QUIET 
you should enquire about 
this home on one acre of 
land. Lovely view of Okana­
gan Lake makes this home 
worth viewing. Call Grant 









3 bdrms., 1400 sq. ft. with 
built-in stove, dishwasher, re­
trig., washer, dryer, air­
conditioner. Double fireplace, 
3 bathrooms, rec room and 
large bdrm, downstairs. 
Patio, balcony, carport, gar­
age. large landscaped lot 





PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample stall 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished if desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts. 762- 
2002 • U
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
For insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. ti
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR LEASE IN 
Rutland. Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267.
217
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated, dispensers in your area. 
No spuing. To qualify, must have car, references, $1000.00 
to $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We invest with you — and 
establish your route. For personal interview write: including 
phone number
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. “A” 








4 years old. Ideal for accounts 









’ eves. 6-7 p.m.
215
A TWO ACRE LOT WITH 403 FOOT 
frontage on Glenmore Road Domestic 
and irrigation water. Plenty of hay. 
Near store and school. Few minutes to 
city. Telephone 762-8982 after 5 p.m.
T, S, tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
NHA house. Washer, dryer hookup. 
Full basement, large corner lot, Rut- 
.land. Approx. $3,300 down payment to 









FOR SALE BY OWNER: FOUR YEAR 
old two bedroom house, with finished 
basement suite with bath and private 
entrance. Clear title. Suggested price 
$26,500. What offers? 22 block Aberdeen
Street. Telephone 763-3364. 215
DUPLEX — 741-731 KINGSWAY ST., 
$30,000. Six years old, two bedroom, 
large kitchen utility, built-in carports, 
heavily insulated, electrically heated, 
or will trade for a good clear title home.
in
HOLLYWOOD DELL
2 bedrooms each side with full 
basement and sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort­






PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT. 
A11 or part of sixteen beautiful acres. 
Fronting railway and Highway 97 N. 
Zoned commercial and industrial. Tele-
phone 765-5595. S, ti
$35,000
PER ANNUM
Established , International Com­
pany seeking an active owner, 
male or female to represent 
North America’s newest non­
competitive capitalized per­
sonal service. Full training 
provided by parent company. 
Personal service in Kelowna 
area. $8,000 cash required. 
ONLY sincere people reply.
at Associates
Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577




yr. old, custom built 3 br.
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
with view of lake and city. 2,000 square 
feet finished area. TA% mortgage. $171 
P.I.T. No agents. 1124 Mountain 
Avenue or telephone 763-5410. tf
152 LOUGHEED MALL 
BURNABY 3, B.C.
215
FOR SALE BY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tirement or small family, three bedroom 
home with garage. Fully landscaped, 
in 'quiet area. Close to city center.
Telephone 762-3518. tf
REDUCED TO $10,500, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing, new carpet throughout. Immediate
occupancy. Telephone 763-4325. ti
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer BuUders. 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W, F, S, tf
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE EQUITY 
in new three bedroom home, for equity 
in trailer. Write Box 223, Winfield or 
telephone 542-9525 in Vernon and leave
message. 218
EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP 
For Dykes patented under­
ground sprinkler system is 
now available for this area 
... Free advertising and 
professional assistance sup­
plied. Modest investment for 
supplies will put you in busi­
ness. Write, with particulars 
to:
SHARP & SHARP LIMITED, 
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, 
No. 417 — 1033 Davie Street
Vancouver 5, B.C.
215
BENVOULIN AREA, HALF. ACRE LOT 
with stream. Two bedrooms, dining 
room, cathedral entrance, large sun­
deck, two fireplaces. $23,700. Telephone
763-7198. 217
$6,500 DOWN. FULL PRICE $19,875. 
Attractive and roomy two bedroom 
city bungalow, basement finished, large 
garage. Excellent for retirement or
family. Telephone 762-5139. 215
LOT — 100' FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock. 
$6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762- 
4324 for. appointment. tf
EXCELLENT
CORNER STORE
Required for general Insurance 
agency, Excellent typing and 
shorthand required. Insurance 
experience preferable. Contact 
Mr. Aykroyd at 762-2217,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminate* against’ any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO TRAIN 
as shoe salesman, leading to manage­
ment position. Applicant must be free 
to transfer. Apply in person only to 
Bourne Shoes, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
217
Outstanding selection of new 
and used books. 
We pay cash for comics and 
men’s magazines. 
Open Sundays, Weekdays. >
Groves Ave. & S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.) 
___ _  S, tf
If you’re buying your house, 
you're eligible for a special 
Homeowner Loan at Associates 
any time you need cash.
That means we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower 
rates ... or longer terms . . . 
or even both.
The amount you can borrow is 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home. $5,000, $10,- 
000, maybe $25,000 or more. So 
if you have high-interest debts 
outstanding, or if you need cash 
for a second car, a boat, or any 
other good reason, talk to Asso­
ciates about a low-interest 
Homeowner Loan. See how 
much better off you’ll be — 
long-term.
287 Bernard Avenue 763-4218
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT LIMITED 
204, 207, 209, 210, 213, 215
on property. With 2 bedroom 
living quarters. Open from 8:30 
to 6:00. Large turn over. Will 
consider trade of house.
EXPERIENCED FRONT END ATTEN- 
dant for evening shift. Full time em­
ployment and company benefits. Apply 
Mr. Purdy. Mohawk Kelowna Service.
1505 Harvey Avenue. ti
EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MANAGER 
and experienced landscape assistant. 
Telephone 762-3384 or night* 763-4105. 
ti
SIX CANADIANA BLANKET- BOXES; 
one Canadians butter churn; antique 
fern table; Canadian wood serving 
table; wood coffee table. $6; push 
lawn mower. $5; wooden high chair. 
$2; chrome suite, less than one year 
old, six chairs, $70. Telephone 762-8746. 
620 Boyce Road. 215
EXPERIENCED FRAMERS WANTED.
Telephone 765-7029. 218
WANTED IN WINFIELD. EXPERIEN- 
ced pruners- Telephone 766-2332. 216
WANTED — CARPENTERS HELPERS.
Telephone 764-7365.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
400' OF ONE INCH BLACK WALL 
pipe and fittings, $40. 90' of 1W used 
copper pipe, high pressure, $65. 380’ 
of one inch used copper ie, high pres­
sure, $155. Mostly 20’ lengths. Also 





PART-TIME EMPLOYEE TO ASSIST 
at Animal Hospital. Ability to type r — 
requirement. Reply In writing stat): 
experience, age and refrences to I ? 
A 659, The Kelowna Daily Courier.'q 
■ M. W, S. K.
EXPERIENCED DRAPERY SEAM- 
stresses wanted, steady full time work. 
Good working conditions, non-smokers 
preferred. Apply in person at Trend 







HOUSEWIVES AND STU. 
do telephone survey work 
own home in the Winfield
have private Une. Salary 
Telephone 763-615 L 4-5 p.m. 
and 9-10 p.m. only. 21*
LADIES — EARN $3-$5 PER HOUR 
calling on established Fuller customers 
in Kelowna area. Only those interested 
in $100 plus per week apply, — D. 
Sergent, 3600 Kamloops Road, Vernon.
Telephone 542-2942. 216
215
WANTED — WESTBANK AREA, wo­
man to baby sit three pre-schoolers, 
one to two days weekly, own transpor-'
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Centrally located salon. Apply 
in bandwriting, stating qualifications, to 
Box A648. The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
tf
tation. Telephone 768-5995. 218
REPRESENTATIVE FOR OKANAGAN 
Mission. Must have car. If willing to 
work, can earn $2-94 per hour. Tele-
phone 769-4456. 215
SHORT ORDER COOK WANTED. 
Contact Peter Landoft. 762-2412. tf
PART-TIME WORKER REQUIRED TO 
work in newspaper mailing room. 
Mon. • Friday from 1:30 to 5:30. Mini­
mum wage being ottered. Contact Box 
A 658, The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE 
for light household duties. Working girl 
preferred. Send full particular* to 
Box A656, Tha Kelowna Dally Courier. 
218
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
ORANGE 10’xl2’ CARPET, 45; AUTO- 
matic washing machine, $5; human 
hair, long wig, blonde, was $80. asking 
$20; short blonde wig, $8; four hair 
pieces. $8 each; canvas wig stand, 
was $12, now $5. Telephone 765-8963. 
 216
4’6” SPRING AND MATTRESS. $20;
3’3” twin beds. $40; two Japanese silk 
paintings. $2.50; cash register. $80; 
two wigs, all blonde. $5 each; grass 
catcher. $3; new portable boat seat, 
$4; patio door screen. $10. Telephone 
763-3308. 215
FISHERMEN, SAVE 80%. LARGE 
assortment make-Ur-own lures, e.g., 
Willow lake troll, 35c. Import-to-U, 
reels, etc. Free catalogue. Angler, P.O. 
Box 4601, Vancouver 10, B.C. 215, 221
EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
presently available for sharp, ambitious, and industrious 
man and wife teams with leadership abilities. Corporate 
positions opening as a result of our world record expan­
sion program, a unique marketing system. Expect strenu­
ous training, high rewards.
For interview Telephone 763-7218 between 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. 
or apply Box A-652, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
217
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings, 765-
PORTABLE STEREO RECORD PLAY- 
er, Twin speakers, new diamond point 
needle. Only 6 months old. New. $125. 
Selling for $60. Telephone 762-4217 after
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE




28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BULK CARROTS FOR SALE AT 3c 
per pound. Bring own containers. Apply 
Westbank Orchards Ltd., 3rd Avenue 
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-5355.
223
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koetz, Gallager
12X13 GREEN NYLON RUG. $60. WRIT- 
ing desk $10, new Cedar picnic table 
$15, G.E. console record .player and 
radio, $50. Telephone 765-6415. 220
USED BUILDING BLOCKS FOR SALE. 
Ideal for retaining walls, planters, etc. 
Telephone 763-6558 after 5:00 p.m.
211, 213, 215
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
40" DELUXE MOFFAT RANGE, $65. 
Zig-zag portable sewing machine. $40. 
Both in excellent condition. Telephone 
763-6397, 217
FRESHLY DUG STRAWBERRY 
plants from certified stock. (Totems). 
60c per dozen. Telephone 765-6318. M.
Tietz, Wallace Road, Rutland. 216
300 AP PORTABLE WELDER. ALSO 
one lathe. Telephone 765-9367 between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or 763-4791 af-
ter 5:30 p.m. 216
CARROTS, PARSNIPS AND BEETS 
Organically grown. Dig your own. Car­
rots 8c per pound, parsnips 10c per
1400 sq, ft., l>/z baths, fireplace 
up and down, sundeck, carport, 
cherry trees, beautiful view, 
Winnipeg Rd., L a k e v i e w 
Heights. Asking $33,100.
TWO LOTS ON BELC.0 ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road, 73’xl25’. 93.500 each or 




ALSO view lot on Rumney Rd
Lakeview Heights. 215
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
home, finished suite In the basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807. 
tf
DUPLEX ALMOST NEW. MUST SELL, 
moving. For particulars telephone 765- 




FOR SALE MOBILE HOME AND 
camping resort. Largo acreage on good 
beach. New 9 room house. Down pay­
ment $50,000. Suitable for ono owner 
operation, group purchase or organi­
zation interested In private or com­
mercial use. Write to Box A 657. Tho
Kelowna Dally Courier. 220
pound. Telephone 763-5110. F, S. tf
BRISCOE MODEL 72 CHORD ORGAN. 
Open to offers. 19 inch black and white 
television with stand. Telephone 765-
Boys and Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 
BETWEEN AGES OF 11 TO 
15 YEARS.
PL, i'uE URGENTLY REQUIRED TO 
fill sales and management positions. No 
experience necessary. Full training is 
provided. Age and sex no barrier. In­
comes can range from $700 to $1500 
per month. Part time or full time work. 
For Interview contact Mr. Taron, 542- 
3611, Vernon collect. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, 12 p.m. 5 p.m. 215
SALES REPRSENTAT1VES, WITH 
car, to service established customers. 
Average weekly earnings $125 per wcek. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box • 
A 644, The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf






GARDEN APARTMENT SITE AND 
plans for u 17 unit complex In Rut­
land. Fnr further Inlormatlnn please
call 783-5577 or 763-5578. 227
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay. pure alfalfa bay: also straw.
Telephone 763-3415. W, S tf
FREEl NEWI CATALOGUE OF UN- 
usual Items. Just send name and ad­
dress to: O. B. P., Box 204, Kelowna.
B.C. 216
BALED MIXED HAY FOR SALE.
Telephone 702-6236. 215
28A. GARDENING
ONE COUNTER-FLO PROPANE FUR- 
nace. Complete with ducts, registers, 
etc, Telephone 762-7924 • evenings and
weekends. 215
ARE YOU TIRED OF SMOKE, SMOG 
and pollution? Pollution oriented in­
dustry requires leader* throughout 
Okanagan and western Canada. If you 
would llko to work with Canada’s fast­
est growing company telephone 762- 
0793 for Interview. 215
THE SECOND KELOWNA COOPER- 
ntlve Pre-school Society requires a 
teacher for five year olds, five morn­
ing a week commencing September 
1972. All applicants must bo qualified 
pro-school teachers registered with 
Community Care Facilities. Apply to 
Mrs. R. Wilson, 397 Herbert Rd., Kel­
owna, giving details of ago, education,
experience and references. 215
SPRING SALE
BY BUILDER
Two homes nearing completion 
in Gleneagles, Westbank, 
Sweeping view of lake. 3 bed­
rooms, ensuite plumbing, two 
fireplhces, wall to wall car­
pets, full basement, carport, 
i sundeck nnd more., Only 10 
mlns, from city centre. Buy 
now and 'choose your own col­
ours. All these features with 
quality construction for $22,750. 
Or charming 2 bedroom with 
patio, shake roof, etc. Low, 
low downpayment to qualified 





3 bdrm., full basement home on 
choice city lot. Close to schools 
and golf course. Features in-
NO DOWNPAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
house fqr sale, Full basement, double 
fireplace, carport, Telephone 766-2700.
219
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUN- 
ity. New concept “Minute Wash" con­
veyorized automatic car wash equip­
ment by Western Canadian Company. 
Modoruto Investment handled. For 
further information write Box A 640, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
208, 209, 214 , 215
SHOW STORE: BUSINESS ONLY, 
showing excellent returns Only $10,000,
TREE SERVICE




BLACK AND DECKER ELECTRIC 
lawn mower with catcher. Ono year 
old, used very little. Also gas lawn
mower. Telephone 763-3348. 215
HAND KNITTING MACHINE. ONE 3- 
cut, 33 inches, two yarn carriers, ono 
4-cut, 31 Inches, two yarn carriers, 
$2.30 each, Telephone 763-5336. 215
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial noon sign. Telephone 763-
3319 or 762-5211. tr
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
ATTENTION








NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Beat otter. Tele-
phone 765-7691. 210
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
liiiHi'incnt. Four yen™ old, clear title, 
Pi'lnclpnls only. Apply 2104 Woodlawn
Street, Kelowna. 218
PRIVATE SALE, 11.78 ACRES. SOUTH- 
east Kelowna, (load well, power and 






Excl. Hoover Realty Ltd.
200, 212, 215, 210, 220,
224, 227
ORNAMENTAL IKON AND REPAIRS 
business. Open to offers nt $8,950 nil 
equipment plus 1968 Ford truck. (MLS). 
For details please tclcrliono Olivia 
Woraford 762-5030, evenings 763-3H95, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 215, 219, 223, 227, 
233. 230, 244, 249, 253,
CLEMENT NURSERY 
& TURF FARM 
Evergreens, shade trees, flow­
ering shrubs, lawn turf.
R.R. No. 2, Old Vernon Rd. 
765-6232 or 765-5305
tf
DINETTE SUITE WITH FOUR CHAIRS. 
Easy chair, like now. Apply al 1197
Croekslde Road, Rutland, 210
SPALDING FUTURE PRO GOLF 
clubs. Bag and golf balls, $50. Tele-
phone Glonn nt 762-4205. 217
UTILITY TRAILER) REMOVABLE 
(Idea, spore tiro and lights, $05. Tele-
phono .703-OTIG, 215




Thia 12.6 acres In the South 
East Kelowna area Is partially 
developed ns a mobile home 
park with roads and water to 
seventeen silos. The pHce has 
been drastically reduced lo 
$28,500 and must bo sold. For 
full details call Hugh Mervyn 
nt Lakeinnd Renlty Ltd,, 3-1343 
,)r 2-1872, MLS,
SALMON ARM ONE YEAR OLI)
duplex — owner will soli or trade 
equity for Kelowna area property. Tele-
phono 762-2477. 217
FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific '66 Service Station, Westhank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630,
215
Positions open for 4 good personnel. Must be available 
immediately. Have a pleasant personality and good personal 
appearance. These positions are permanent. No travelling 
and no soliciting. Pay $500 per month to start or bonus 
and profit sharing plan.
Experience not as essential as willingness to work.
CALL 765-9248 .
Monday — 9:30 - 12:00 a.m. only.
21F
2 bedrooms on main floor nnd 
2 In basement, roughed ih. Wall 
to wall shag — covered can- 
port — sundeck — large land­
scaped lot — many other ex­
tras. For further information 
Call Wayne Ungaro collect at 
542-8850 or at the office 545-2366, 
MIS E 8880 g. Goodwin- 
Bumiston Realty — 3304 — 
32nd St...Vernon. B.C. 215
J. LEN NEAVE, R.l. (B.C.) 
Gnddca Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
VIEW LOTS FOR HALE, LAKEVIEW 
IlelKhts. Buy direct from developer an<| 
gavel Telephone 769-4205 or 769-4393,
_____ 216
OLDEirrYi’EIwHlEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 763-5204 
erenlnys, _______ II
A’I IZON A.' TW 0
Kind recreational area. $1,200 each.
Telephone' 762-37113. _ __ 315
FANTASliu VIEW" LOT, "WEST Hli)F7 
overlooking lake nnd city ol Kelowna, 
$3,500 Telephone 761-7973. 319
22. PROPERTY WANTED
The Kelowna Dally Courier, l(
WANTED BY A REPUTABLE VAN- 
couver Biscuit manufacturer n ■ distri­
butor for our high quality biscuits In 
the Okanagan area; Reply to Bader's 




UTILITY TRAILER IN EXCELLENT 
condition, now tlroa, $100 or otters. 
Telephone 762-4412, 215 38. EMPLOY. WANTED 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Drive, Vancouver 12, B.C 215
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAR 
round. Dealer* wanted. Worm raisers 
needed. For Information Write J. Horn, 
J A E Balt Farm, HR 2A, Duncan,
n,c. H, 20?
Bus. 2-3227 Eves, 5-5272
TlL.uF, S, tf
SAWLEY REALTY &
10 ACHE OHC11ARD FOR LEAHE IN 
Hutlanil. Telephone 763-3240 or 7611-5267.
217








Order yours before tho 
Rile In Gone.
$3,00 per ynrd —
5 ynrd minimum. 
702-8748. I230
CLOTHES FOR HALE IN VARIOUS 
sizes, Tclophono 762-3712, tf
BURNING BAniiELH7~MTo~EAciL 






VOX HUPEH LYNX GUITAR AND 
Magnatone, 47 watt amplifier, wide 
Jack, chords, fuzz box, $125. Telephone
703-2007, 1340 Ethel St, 220
TWO MAHSLAND KARTIl" mHvER 
bus* speakers' In hcouatlcnlly built cab-






Telephone 765-9071 or 765-7075 
220
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND ICXTICIV 
lor. Good workmanahip at reasonable 
rates, Fro* estimates, Telephon* 783- 
4595 anytime, tf
CARPENTRY, PAINTING AND ODD 
Job* wanted by reliable man with 
truck for hauling. Telephone 702-0286
anytime. 210
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS FOR 
soln, $30 each. Also registered I’lalo 
Stallion, standing for service, 'll Iho- 
roughbred, '/« Arab, 4683 I'aret lid.. 
Kelowna, 210
BEMHTFuiriJi 
aired by Chicago show dog. Telephone 
Kelowna Poodle Parlour 7(12-4402, (Iler
hours 703-3328, . 216
WELSH . SHETLAND CHONS PONY, 
trained for hanim driving and aaililln 




Open from 2 - fl p,m. every 
Tuett., iThurs,, Fri, nhd Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
lu.n right on Dundee, 
Call 765-8712. 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(FurnUhed by Turvey’a)
-—......... ......... :----------- -------- \ ' ''' "'
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH
70' x 13(1’ located on Gcrnid 
Road east of Rutland , high 
school. Ready to build now.
Terms.
TELEPHONE 7()2-i559 
_ ______ tf 
>« ACRES IN~WFn*TkU>; heart 
of th* Okanagan Valley, don* lo Wood 
Lak*. Property ha* year round atream, 
large willow treea, and enmplrtely ren­
ovated 1 bedroom bom*. Thia property 
I* offered by an <>M Ag* Penaioner. 
Asking *12.000 — prefer raah tail will 
consider offer*. Telephone 761 (Wil or 
writ* N. S. Sendulee, 11M Wllaon Ave-
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Commercial Properly Only. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442
MissioN i’iioi'Eit rrVantedfor 
rash. Must have largo master liedroom. 
Pleu,0 telephone Rlamhn Wannop at 
ColilnMin Realty, 7621713 days or 76?-
4683 evenings, 2H
tr
AHnAniVE TWO BEimtKIM 
dizr)»» A »<«xl Imminent.' Telephone 
•itnlnga, 7*3*141. tf
nue, Kelowna, !<H 10*. Jt’.i'S
THREE BEDROOM Oil TWO WITH 
light, dry basement room. Priced near 
*70.000, ('loan lo ahnppin* or hu* linn, 
Reply to Bo* A633. Thn Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 219
ImivAi^iivYEir^^ 
five aero building »lte, View, pinalbly 
Plne«. No orihariL Eaal aldo ol lake, 
Hoad areeaa, waler. Plena* phone 
eyenlnsa 7>A ijltt! 217
FOR HALE RY OWNER. Ol.tlER > nl j WANTED ACREAGE WITH <W Wl)ll> 
bedroom bom* on < ltv but line. < k'’« I out l>,,u>» in E«kt nr Smith brln'.ne, All mail and Molar II on la Kubx ripliona 
pay *l>l« in «<han<r>
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUIIIEH
Carrier boy delivery per week,
Collected 'every Iwo weeks,
■: Motor Route
12 months ...................... ,, $23 on
0 months .. . .................. ., 13.00
3 months ,,,,............... .. '7.(10
, MAIL HATES
n. C. outsld* Kelowna City Zone
11 months ....... . ............ $21,00
* month* ..................... non
1 months .'.............. . . 6. SO
Canada Outsld* I1. c. '
11 month* ....... ........... ,. $29.00
R month* ............ . . . . . 16,00
3 month* ........... , , *50
. 11.H, ami Foreign Countries








i t, Hi, s «f
IIIGIII.ANI) 'HII.I.S PERENNIAL GAR- 
drnn • rock plant*, perennial*, etc, 
Open 9 a.nt. io bi3<> p.m, Cloaed Sun- 
daya. 1721 Highland Driva N„ , Kei-
imna Telephone 702-2111)9, 216
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, *1 
prr yard, Five yard minimum delivery, 
blarnunt on large orders, Telephone 
7611415, W
ATTENTION ORCIIARIHSTS: VAR- 
lely apple I tree for aale. 4' l<> *’ tell on 
good root atalk, *73o oaih, will deliver.
Telephone 7MMK1, 219
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE, *3 
(wr yard. 5 yards minimum delivery, 
Diieounl on largo orders. Telephone 7*2-
PIANO FOR HALE. MAHON AND 
Rlaeli. Older upright, good tone, on
pitch. 9275. Telephone 703-5363.
29B. ANTIQUES
215
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT ONE Oil 
two rhlldren dally, Monday through 
Saturday, my homo, Five Bridge* area, 
Telephone 763-0316. 217
SENIOR CITIZENS PEHflONAL
SEVEN WEEK OLI) PUPPY, PURE, 
bred miniature poodle, black mai*. 
Ideal house pel, 870 or beat otter. 
Telephone 700-4437. _ 219
HPCA, BARNABY nOAb7~HKATEI» 
boarding kennel* now open, Dogs, pup­
pies and kittens for adoption. Teis- 
phon* 7*4-7281 or 702 0473. H, ti
IIOIIHEHIIOEINO, - INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Te)«phon« 
Sieve I’rlre, 407-5570 collect. If
In. Ideal f«r retirement. I’rK ed »to,5oO I Laker lew Heiahla or Wcalbank. 




hoTOni,I.ING • 111’ MACHINE 
Talaphon* 7**.V7X1< ( 819
NTROIIM'fl ANTIQUES, 2974 I'ANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm's Harber add 
Beauty Shop*, Coma and say hello l<* 
Jean and ask her about the antiques, 
Fine table* and object* of art, , If
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
J
Items.
Phone us first nt 762-5509 
k J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 EUla St.
carr, housework, errands, etc,, by 
responsible experienced woman dally 
or hourly. Telephone 765-8110. 216
Wlu7‘hABY”HiriN~MYlioME, BY 
day, week or month. $3,00 a day or 
30o per hour. Telephone 763 6020^_  220
Wli.L~i)() YOUR FENCING, walkh, 
steps, retaining walls, carpentry. Tele- 
phone 762 0304._____ ____ ___________
jcFaS!)”bi'li/h janitor ukevick.. 
by contract or hourly. Telephone 7*2- 
0516 nr 763-4047,________
WILL BABY BIT IN*' MY HOME, 
centrally located. Telephone 7*>-l$7<»2^
CIIIIIUAIIUA AND POODLE CHONS 
puppies, *«ven week* old, . Telephone 
762-7200. ••
SEVEN ACHE I’AHTUHE WITH WATER 
In llullnnd, for lour horaea. Telephnnn 
762 6236. 210
filh EE MALE K ITTKNS~ NEED 
home*. Hix week* old. Telephone 762« 
7*42 (Iler 8)00 p.m. __ _____ 218
FREE iflTTENH'NEED KIND IIOMK1
Telephone 764 4609, Tie
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, HOUSE.
trained, Telephone 703-4770, 213, 215
WAN<ED
. , '_____  U
uiiKI)-IlfticKN, ANY
qusntlly. Telephone 76) e>ris slier non
p.m. in, in, nt
BABIES WELCOME 
anytime, .Telephone








WANTED - GOOD USED PET 41.11'
per*, 'Telephone 7*1'9*49. 219
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3226
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT, ONE 1156 
Case dorer, ten foot blade, hydrstille 
controlled, winch, canopy. Ona 1,190 In- 
tenatloval tandem trurt* tn move with. 
Good running condition, Easy term*. 
Telephon* 7W MIL M
II
FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COVUEK, SAT.. APRIL IS. 1W1 FAGB U41. MACHINERY 
EQUIPMENT
ONE JOO AMP LINCOLN WELDER
•a wheels, six cylinder Heradr* en­
gine, good working condition. *1200- 
- Teleplwaa 733-57C2. .__________ »»
4, H.P ELECTRIC MOTORS. HO-22O 
one phase. «M.oo each. We»ttaak Aoto 
Wrecker*. u
I960 VAUXHALL. PARTS OR AS 13. 
Please telepbea* 766-7185 after • p.m.
... «•
OCT THUNDERBIRD, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Excefieat eoadttioo. Ttleptune 
after 6:80 P-B1-. 783-5018. 21*
1965 PONTIAC PAR1SIENNE. FOUR 
door hardtop. *72*. Contact Jerry at
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Royal Ana* bar. 2!«
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 DODGE DART 
GT SPORT 340
3 $p. auto. $2675, consider car 
in trade.
763-2777 Days 
762-5118 after 6 p.m.
214, 215, 221
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA. ECONOMI­
CS!, easy to handle, 46.000 miles, run* 
like new alter recent overhaul, by li­
cenced mechanic. *1300. Telephone 769-
1M9 TRIUMPH GT * PLUS. AS NEW. 
21,000 mile*. Best Offer take*. Tele- 
phoo* 76X742._____________________ a$
1M2 STUDEBAKER STATION WAGON. 
Standard I. good running condition, but 
bum* Oil. (115. Telephoo* 763-7754. 215
l»ll STUDEBAKER IN RUNNING CON- 
dition Telephone 396-7259 or write Box 
102. Lae La Hacha. Open to offer*. 21*
1970 DATSUN 1800 — TWO DOOR 
sedan, 19JXX) milt*. Telephone TCM209.
215
196* AUSTIN COOPER 8. ONE OWN- 
er. Excellent condition. Telephone 7«-
3614 after 6 p.m. 215
4’37 evenings. 213
196* RED TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CON- 
vertlble. Many extra* Including whit* 
fast-back hardtop, four studded tires, 
four summer radials. Telephone 764-4549 
evenings. 762-3331 days.
____________ 209, 210, 211, 213, 214, 215 
WELL MAINTAINED ROVER 2000 T.C. 
Valve grind, complete lube job, points, 
gaskets, etc. Many extras, air condition­
ing (factory), tach, radials and much 
more. Telephone 763-7596 after 4:30 f.m. 
for more information. 215
1937' FAIKLANE 5ooi TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
b'icket seats. Excellent condition. Make 
offers. Telephone 763-3735; evenings 
764-4582.219
1965 VIVA, TWO DOOR POST, BUC- 
k l seats, four speed, 'ot* of extras. 
I' cellent shape. Will consider trade. 
< -in arranged financing. See at 2922 
C-irdon Hoari. 217
1'j72 PONTIAC VENTURA 11, TWO 
month* old, six cylinder, standard, 
jradio, two new spare tires and rims, 
a^^^ellent condition. Best offer. Tele-
WRECKING 195* AUSTIN AJO, GOOD 
tires, motor, etc. Telephoo* 762-5147.
215
1961 CADILLAC AND 1»5» PONTIAC.
Telephone 764-4689. 216
1W9 FORD RANCH WAGON. TELE- 
phon* 762-8118 alter 5:00 p.m. 215
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1963 KAWASAKI 350 CC ROAD BIKE. 
Sale price (500. Excellent shape. Tele­
phone between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
764-4272 215
1959 HARLEY DAVIDSON CHOPPER, 
1200 cc. immaculate, must be seen to 
be appreciated. No trifler* please. Tele- 
phone 767 2750.216
1966 YAMAHA 250 CC TWIN WITH 
dual carburetor*. Good running ortei.
$250. Telephone 763-7754. 215
80 SUZUKI FOR SALE. VIEW AT 305
Robson Rd.. West Rutland. 213
769-4161. 219
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
■ BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE. 350. 
9^. 300 h.p.. three speed, turbo hydra- 
Inatlc. New valves, lifters and brakes. 
One owner *2.400. Can be seen at 385
Fleming Road, Rutland. 216
1966 VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE IN GOOD 
running order,, complete. Also trans­
mission. complete. Telephone 762-8086.
215
3964 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR 
■edan; power steering, power brakes. 
In excellent condition. One owner car. 
, Open to offers. Telephone 763-3635. tf
1963 PARISIENNE HARDTOP, THREE 
extra tires, tapedeck, 233. (350. Burns 
bo oil. Must sell. 1316 Ethel St TH--
phone 763-2007 220'
1967 FORD FAIRLANE STATION 
wagon. Good condition. V-8 automatic 
with radio. Telephone 763-5526 or 762-
2762. 219
1969 VOLKSWAGEN DUNE BUGGY, 
Spoiler body, 3,000 miles on new engine. 
Only serious need inquire. Telephone
767-2750. 217
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 383 
motor, air conditioning. Offers? For 
more information, telephone 763-7121 
after 5 p.m. 217
1967 OLDS DELMONT 83. 425. POWER 
•leering, power brakes, power windows. 
Four door hardtop. Leather upholstery.
Telephone ' 765-6976. 216
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL. 1964 
V-8 automatic, good condition, except 
motor. Seat* make sleeper. Telephone
763-3321. 215
I960 OLDS, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes* automatic* ■■ new tires* 
radio* excellent condition. $400. Tele-
phone 763-6106. 209. 214, 215
1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT, BUCKET 
■eats, console shift. In good condition. 
Telephone 765-7772, ask for Unit 39, 
after 6:00 p.m. ■ 215
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, POWERED BY 
140 h.p. engine. 1957 Volkswagen Win­
dow Van. 1959 Volkswagen. 1963 Aust.u
1100. Telephone 765-5702. 215
1965 BUICK SKYLARK SPECIAL. 
Clean car. Low mileage. Priced at
*975. Telephone 769-4302. tf
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, AUTOMATIC. 






Exclusive dealer for 











2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




44A. MOBILB HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IMS SKYLARK. 17 FOOT. SKLF CON- 
talaed. hkn new. Refrigerator, heater, 
toilet, evea. etc. No* only t2U». 17S5 
Harvey Avenue. Telephoo* 7634133. 
_________________ 215 
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Perk. Ne* picturesque location close 
to Waod ; Lakn on Pretty Hoad at Win­
field. I -io view space*, all eenricea. 
Tetepbona T86-226*. _________ B. tf
BEAUTIFUL 1*70 IF TRAVELAIRE 
single axle, has everything including 
•pare, mirrors end equalizer. Asking 
*3.600. Open to offers. Telephone 763- 
$46*. JU
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucberie. Land- 
•caped lota avaUable (a unlly and re- 
tlrement area*. Telephone 763-5543. tf
12’x52‘ COUNTRY HOME TRAILER. 
Two bedroom*, fully fuinisbed with 
extra*. For quick **le, open to offer*. 
Telephone 763-7867. 220
FOR SALE OR RENT — 8‘x45’ HOUSE 
trailer, with added on room and porch, 
furnished. Telephone 763-5526 or 762-
2762. 219
View the new two bedroom, 
double wide. FuUy furnished, 
wall to wall carpets, gorgeous 
matching appliances and decor. 
A dream home situated on one 
of the most attractive lots in 
Pine Village subdivision. Hours 
to view 10 d.m. to 4 p.m., 7 -
TWO BEDROOM 8’x48’ MOBILE 
home: carpeted throughout, skirted and 
well kept. Price (0.000. Telephone 763- 
4609 after 3:30 p.m^  219
MOVING! MUST SELL OR RENT 
12'x56‘ two bedroom mobile home. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Please 
telephone 765-8797 or 765-6846. 219
10*x54’ FURNISHED MOBILE HOME. 
Nice yard, shade trees and grape 
vine*. A built on shop. Leaving tor the
US. Telephone 762-4748. 316
OVERHEAD CAMPER FOR SALE. 
Jack* and two-way lights. Furnace, 
stove. Sleeps four. Telephone 498-3629,
Island Road. Oliver B.C. 213
9 p.m. evening. 220
1971 CHANTICLER TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home, 24’x36’, house furniture, 
like new. 103 Okanagan Villa. Telephone
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. UTIL- 
Ity room, day room with extra*, deep 
freeze, washer, dryer, fully furnished. 
Apply 74 Shasta Drive, Shasta Trailer 
Court Telephone 763-4869 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
66* x 12* GENDALL. LOCATED AT 
Shasta TraUer Park. Lot 43. Reason­
ably priced for quick sale at *8995. 
Terms avaUable to responsible party.
765-8721 or 765-5336. 215
15’ TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, PRO- 
pane stove. turnace. refrigerator, 
toilet. Electric brake*. New condition.
31.950. Telephone 762-8276. 215
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new.
Telephone 763-5396. U
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315, days. Bids 
will be accepted on the above until
Telephone 763-5435. 218
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, SET UP 
in adult court. Telephone 763-3726 or
220
1969 TRIUMPH TR6 CONVERTIBLE 
w th radio. Tonneau cover, low mile- 
a-e. Offers’ Telephone 763-5705. 217
1956 COOPER S. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. Many extras. Must sell. Offers. 
Telephone 765-5880. 216
1969 EPIC. GOOD BODY, NEW RE- 
built motor, new clutch. *1,000 firm. 
Telephone 763-5128. 216
1962 RAMBLER DELUXE. *50 AS IS.
Telephone 762-6314. 215
March 30, 1972. tf
SUPER STURDY AND LIGHT TWO 
wheel utility trailer. AD steel box, 4’x8’ 
ID with steel floor. Two 16” tires, 
like new and spark. Complete with 
shocks and Ught*. Offer* until Satur-
day. Telephone 765-8243. tf
1950 CHEV V> TON, RUNS GOOD. 
*200. Bush biko (Tote-Gote). excellent 
for fishing, hunting. *250. Telephone
768-5147. Th. F, S. tf
1971 TON FORD. AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, heavy equipped. Only 
16.000 miles, (3.795. Telephone 765-6269.
> 216
1972 INTERNATIONAL TON. 2,000 
miles. Telephone 765-9367 between 8:33 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or 763-4791 after
5:30 p.m. 216
1958 MERCURY HALF TON WITH 
canopy. *350. 14* flbreglassed boat. 35 
h.p. motor and trailer. $500. Telephone
769-4804. 215
1971 MAZDA 1200 PICKUP. SOLD 
new in January ’71. Runs and drives 
like new. Now only *1450. Telephone
763-4133. 215
1961 LAND ROVER, EXCELLENT 
condition. Good tires. Telephone 764-
4359. 219
WANTED — LATE MODEL ONE TON 
flat deck truck on duals. Telephone 
763-6707. 215
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PORTA-PORCH AND SUN DECKS FOR 
mobile homes now on display at Com­
monwealth Mobile Homes Ltd., High­
way 97 North. Introductory offer in­
cludes wrought lion work columns, in­
door-outdoor carpet and Citation waU 
boards. Open for inspection Fri.> Sat., 
and Sun. Must be seen to be appreciat-
ed. Telephone 763-2118. 215
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No peta 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephono 
763-2878 U
765-7495. tf
SOUTH PARK TRAVEL TRAILER, 13V<> 
foot, like new, deeps five. Telephone
765-6001. 215
46. BOATS, ACCESS
1 GRENFELL MERGRAFT CRUISER
. . . inboard 292 V8 flathead engine, bearing vessel 
licence No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8# ft. wide, 4 ft. high, C-W 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tires, 2 ply 




REPOSSESSION-1970 12’ x 66’ THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Detroiter, 12‘x46‘, three 
bedrooms, clean unit throughout. 1961 
20th Century, 10'x38', ideal for the 




1972 15.6’ Sangstercraft Run­
about. Mechanical steering, de­
luxe upholstery, bow rails, safe­
ty glass windshield, full camper 
top.
1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
electric start, controls, battery. 
Full factory warranty. Ready 
for the water. $2,295.
Canoes — 16’ Frontiersman. Fi­
berglass, weight 81 lbs., beam 
39”, depth 14”. $244.
Chestnut Canvas Canoes 
In Stock.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1971 MODEL 19’ FIBERFORM BdAT, 
inboard - outboard; 165 h.p. Mercury 
motor. Full top. three sets skis. etc. 
motor, also 7 h.p. motor. Full top, three 
sets skis. etc. Telephone 768-5223. 217
14%’ SKI BOAT. GLASSCRAFT. DEEP 
V with 69 h.p. Johnson motor, with 
electric start. Two tanks and two life 
jackets. Full top. Telephone 763-2881. 216
COURIER PATTERNS





With this panel, tell chll- 
ren that yon cherish them.
Charming sketches-in-stltchery 
If tots, flowers, sun, /moon, 
tars accompany lovely prayer 
Lail hanging. Beautiful baby 
lift! Pattern 712: transfer 
[ UPV directions,
I SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
Loins (no stamps, plcnsc) for 
Luch pattern—add 15 cents 
lor each pattern for first-class 
(nailing and s|>ecial handling
Uto Miura Wheeler, 





V., Toronto. Ontario residents 
dd 4c sales tax j Print plainly 
’ATTEIIN NUMHEH, your 
UAME nnd ADDHESS.
I 1972, Nccdlecrnfl Catalog- 
knit, crochet, embroider gilts, 
pshioi's. Free directions, 50c 
[ NEW Instant Maeniine— 
Risie, fancy knots! pattern $1. 
I NEW Easy Art of 'H(drpln 
I c’v’t h:is 20 pn|tcrns $1.
I ,;>nl Crochet Book—Steps 
I , ( pictures, pattcnis, $1, 
| Complete Instant Gift Book— 
liore than 100 gifts. $1, 
ICoinnleio Afghan Book—$1. 
Il Jifly Hugs Book W)c.
|Booh of 12 Prize Afghans. Me 
loinit l!o >k I 111 iMttcinx. tide 





Frank B.. Morse displays 
the skulls of two giant moose, 




the fatal battle in central 
British Columbia some 180
miles west of Williams Lake 
in 1958. He says he turned 
down a $1,000 offer from the
late Walt Disney for the lock­
ed antlers contending his two 
trips to the area cost him 
more than that amount.




Business Troubles Bother AROUND B.C.
Sturdy. Oars not included. $50. Tele- 
phone 763-6171________ •_____________ 217 Quintuplets born six weeks pre-
12 foot wooden boat, trailer : maturely to a Scottish woman
SUS Friday are "a* In fine health al
4 Provincial Legislatures
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR' 
sales everv Wednesday. 7-00 p.m* Wa 
pay . cash tor complete estates and 
househnld contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind th* Drive-tn Theatre, Highway
97 North t(
Fire Chief
VERNON SPORT & |
MARINE CENTRE LTD.
3109 - 30th Ave., Vernon 
Phone 542-3154 
Mercury Outboard Sales 
& Service
Th, F, S. 215
20' ALL WELDED ALUMINUM CREST- 
line cabin cruiser with flying bridge. 
105 horsepower Chrysler outboard with 
power tilt, tandem traUer. Telephone
765-6379 or 763-6168. 216
SAILBOAT — REGISTERED SIGNET. 
Newly painted and varnished. Good 
condition. Sall* and spinnaker, $375. 2025 
2025 Stirling Place. Telephone 763-2229.
'______________________________ 215
14’ ALUMINIUM STARCRAFT CARTOP 










49. LEGALS & TENDERS
the moment,” a hospital spokes­
man said today. .
The quints—four girls and a 
boy—were delivered by cae­
sarian section at Bangour Gen­
eral Hospital, west of Edin­
burgh, and are receiving special 
care in incubators.
Their mother, 32-year-old Lily 
Bostock, also is well, the hospi­
tal spokesman said.
At birth the babies weighed 
between 2 >/2 and three pounds
Business troubles bothered 
four provincial legislatures Fri­
day.
Alberta worried over effects 
of losses suffered by McIntyre 
Porcupine Mines Ltd. in its 
coal-selling operations to Japan.
high-wage, high technology and 
low-pollution industry, is the 
kind of development the govern­





(Reuters news agency 
neously reported Friday 








Two beitutif|il ways to skirt 
summer ~- one basic and the 
other, a top-stitched princess. 
Team both with body shirts, 
Jackets for town, vacation!
Printed Pattern 9263: NEW 
Misses’ Waist Sizes 23, 24, 25ft, 
27, 29. 31. Size 25Mt top stylo 1 
yd, 54-in,; other 1 yd. GO in.
S EVEN T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(’75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern ’ Dept,, 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
aiid choose one pattern tree 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
»ew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 
Bundled* of fashion facts $1,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
New Senior Secondary School — Armstrong, B.C.
School District No. 21 (Armstrong)
Sealed tenders for the construction of a new Senior 
Secondary School in Armstrong, B.C. — School District No. 
21 (Armstrong) will be received by the Board of School 
Trustees, School District No. 21, Bridge Street, Armstrong, 
B-C. ‘
Closing date for the receipt of tenders will be 4:00 p.m. 
local time, Wednesday, May 17, 1972. Drawings and speci­
fications will be available from Melklejohn, Gower & 
Fulker, Architects, 1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, B.C. upon 
deposit of h certified'cheque of one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
per set of drawings. This cheque will be refunded if the 
drawings arc returned In good condition to the office of the 
architect within two weeks of the closing of tenders. Draw­
ings will be available from the architect from Friday, April 
21, 1972.
Plans and specifications will be available for sub-trades 
at Amalgamated Construction Association — Vancouver, 
Southam Building Reports — Vancouver, Kamloops Builders 
Exchange — Kamloops, Penticton Builders Exchange — 
Penticton, Vernon Builders Exchange — Vernon, Kelowna 
Builders Exchange — Kelowna and the Provincial Govern­
ment Plan Room in Vancouver.
Each tender must be accompanied by a Bld Bond hi 
an amount of not less than forty thousand dollars ($40,000.00) 
. issued by a properly licenced Surety Company and made 
payable to "The Secretary Treasurer, Board of School 
B,C." -
Trustees, School District No. 21, Bridge Street, Armstrong,
Depository blds are required for the following trades but 
only the Mechanical and Electrical sub-U’adcs will be 
required to provide bid bonds:
Masonry
Structural Steel >
Corrugated Sheet Metal 
Metal Wall Cladding 
Millwork

















Ceramic Tile , 




Bill dqioslts for sub-trades will'close nt:— Kelowng 
Depository and nt the Vancouver Bld Depository .at 3:0(1 
p in., Thursday, May 11, 1972,
The "Rules of Procedure” of the Southern Interior
Rid
Construction Association will apply; but sub-trade bonds will 
be , required from the Mechanical & Electrical trades only. 
Copies of tho Rules of Procedure may be obtained from tho\ 
Southern Interior Construction Association, 141 Victoria!' 
Street, Knml<x>ps, B.C.
■The Owner reserves the right to reject the lowest'or any 
tender,)- - ,
MF.IKI.EJOHN, GOWER A FUJ.KER, 
REGISTERED AKl’IHTIXTS 
1183 Mill Stieol, Kelowna, B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
congregation of Christ Church 
Cathedral is to vote May 1 on a 
proposal to redevelop the down­
town church site, The proposal 
calls for demolition of the ex­
isting cathedral and the develop­
ment of what would be called 
"Cathedral Place," a $7,600,000 
project which would incorporate 
an office tower and a new 
cathedral.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must b« received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevlou* to public*-
lion, except 12 nonn Saturday for I 
day publication.
Phone 703-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 5o per word,
Insertion.
Threo consecutive days, 
word pdr Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4c 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge bused on






argued over the merits of a 
giant northern paper mill killed 
by the New Democratic Party 
government.
Manitoba members heard the 
NDP government was unwisely 
involved with an aircraft com­
pany.
New Brunswick heard of a 
sharp drop in predicted capital 
investment in the province and 
in Nova Scotia.
At Edmonton, Industry Minis­
ter Fred Peacock said McIntyre 
Porcupine L "unquestionably In 
serious trouble,’’ losing $7 mil­
lion last year on its Alberta coal 
operations.
He said this would have a se­
rious effect on Grand Cache, 
Alta,, a company town of 3,000 
and on a government-financed 
railway built to haul the coal to 
the CNR main line. The com­
pany has experienced a number 
of strikes and rising production 
costs.
(However, in its annual report 
the company, which has prop­
erties in Ontario, New Bruns­
wick, Manitoba and British Col­
umbia, and a 37-per-cent inter­
est in Falconbridge Nickel 
Mines Ltd,, reported a net loss 
for 1971 of $3,061,000, Including n 
loss of $7,176,000 In Alberta,- Fal-
HATFIELD CONFIDENT
At Fredericton, Premier Rich­
ard Hatfield said an expected 
51.6 per cent drop from last 
year’s investment of $130.3 mil­
lion in New Brunswick did not 
reflect the confidence of the 
investors. Su c h fluctuations 
were not unusual.
He said similar investment in 
Nova Scotia was expected to de­
crease 44.8 per cent this year. It 
would be down 2.4 per cent in 
Canada as a whole.
In other legislatures:
Charlottetown—The Prince 
Edward Island house was 
prorogued after Lt.-Gov. J. 
George MacKay signed 65 bills 
into law, including a Succession 
Duties Act. It gives the province 
authority to collect the levies 
retroactively to Jan. 1, 1972,
Quebec—Raymond Garneau, 
Quebec’s finance minister, will 
bring down the provincial 
budget for the 1972-73 financial 
year when the national assem­
bly convenes next Tuesday, his 
office announced,
Toronto—Premier William 
Davis told a northern member 
his government is preparing to 
deal "in detail” with unorgan­
ized communities in the north 
that have no recourse to fire 
protection, hydro, water or sew 
age facilities.
George Whitehouse of Matsqui 
in the Fraser Valley has been 
committed to stand trial bn a 
charge of dangerous driving. He 
was originally charged with 
criminal negligence after Ed­
ward Beale of Abbotsford died 
after being involved in an acci- - 
dent with a Matsqui fire truck. 
The charge was reduced after 
a preliminary hearing. No date 
has been set for Whitehouse's; 
trial.
VOTE FOR MAYOR
INVERMERE (CP) — Voters 
in the village of Invermere in 
eastern B.C. go to the polls 
today to elect a mayor and ani 
aiderman. Four candidates are* 
in, the race, which follows the * 
resignation of former, mayor J 
James Warne.
COMMITTED TO TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Glen . 
McRae, 21, of Vancouver, was! 
committed to higher court trial j 
on a charge of bank robbery i 
Friday, He is charged with rob-1 
bing a Vancouver brancli of the [ 
Canadian Imperial Bank off 







copbridge earnings were 






5c per word, minimum *2.59, 
Dentil Notice*. In Memnrlmn*.
Card* of Thank, 5c per word, mini­
mum *2.50.
If paid prior to Inlllnl billing, « 10% 
dlacount may be deducted.’
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable ’ within circulation tone 
only. ■
Deadline 4i3fl pin. day previous to 
publication, except 12 - - -
Momlny publication, 
Ono insertion (1,119 
Three consecutive 
per column Inch.
noon Saturday for 
per column Inch, 
insertion* II 82
Six consecutive Insertions *1,75 pel 
column Inch.
Read your ailverllsoment the firnl 
d«y It appear* We will not he re* 
pnnnlble lor more than one Inconccl 
insertion. ‘
BOX REPLIES
fiOc chnrx* (or the nue of * Courier 
box number, and 50o additional II 
replies nre to ho mailed.
Namefi and aildre** of Boaholdera 
arc held confidential.






number advertlsemrnt, while 
cndeayiir will Im* matin to for- 
replies to the advertiser as 
an possible, w«' accept no (la­
in respect of loss or damag*
alleged to *rl*a through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding *inh re­
plies, however ranted, whether by 
neglect or o<beiw|»»,
PROVINCE PAYS OFF
At Regina the house gave sec- 
oiid reading to a bill to pay off 
obligations to the defunct Atha­
basca pulp mill.
Opposition Lender D. G, 
Steuart, primarily responsible 
for the mill when he was pro­
vincial treasurer hi the forinci 
Liberal government, wld the 
mill should proceed and "it was 
a sad day for Saskatchewan 
when the government cancelled 
the deal. , . . It has told the 
people of the north to stay on 
welfare,"
At Winnipeg Opposition mem­
ber Ed McGill (PC—Brandon 
West) said Iha government Is 
"flying In the frtec" of economic 
advisers In, its Involvement with 
Gimli-based Saunders Aircraft 
Ltd.
Mr. McGill, a former nlrpor 
manager, said the company has 
a bleak future and estimated 
the province through loans and 
equity has put more than $3 
million in(thc plant. ।
His criticisms were dismissal 
by Industry Minister Lennart 
Evans, who said Saunders, ns a
PRINCETON (CP) — A ebro 
ncr's jury Investigating. Hie 
death last February of Ray 
mond George Nyman, 19, of 
Trail, ruled he died in a head- 
on collision with n truck that 
had crossed the centre line and 
was travelling in the wrong 
lane. The Jury attached no 
blame and made no recommen­
dations.
TOIJS END ।
VANCOUVER (CPI - F r o in > 
mliln'ght tonight, res'dents of I 
Langley and Cloverdale in the' 
Fraser Valley will b:> provided 
toll-free tejepiipne service to' 
Vancouver; New Westminster, ■ 
Whalley, Mewlon and While, 





drcii’s Hospital has been award-' 
cd,provincial government granls 
totalling $9,520 toward a ding-1 
nostlc observation mill for 
children with communications, 
disorders, The grants represent 
about .68 per cent of the $14,000 







Rent — Lt’nHc — I'iiidIiiikd
BiinIiwhn Equipment Md, 
By the Para mount Theatre
SEE MORE
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car ibok like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specially.
” J KERR AUTO BODY SHOP





ME TV SYSTEM 
luXl Black Knight
M Iclcvjhion Co, Ltd.




B.C. Hydro’s Quarter Cen- machine operator working out 
tury Club, one of the largest of the Westbank office, Mrs. 
organizations of its kind in Maureen Greenway, person- 
Canada. welcomed 280 new nel services, presents Mr., l
members recently. Among 
them was Charles H. Barnard,
Barnard with his pin.
Review Of The Year
For Water Trustees
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Ted Topham was re-elected as a trustee for a three-year term 
at this week’s annual meeting of the Peachland Irrigation Dis­
trict. Other trustees are H.- C. 
MacNeill and D. E. Sutherland. 
. The trustee’s report for 1971 
told the meeting they were 
pleased to report a surplus for 
the first year’s operation under 
the new ARDA system, but 
stated it is difficult to project 
figures for the future based on 
1971 as this includes expenditur­
es which were shared with two 
senior governments and includ­es domestic water revenue for 
only a portion of the year.
They were also told the un­
availability of certain chlorina­
tor fittings combined with the 
heavy snowfall of the past win­
ter has delayed completion of 
the project until now, but it is 
hoped to make the chlorinator 
installation as well as to final­
ize other incomplete aspects 
this spring.
Going back to the 1971 trus­
tee report of a slide which or­
iginated from road construc­
tion on the rim of Deep Creek 
Canyon, and which resulted in 
a large quantity of gravel, and 
silt being deposited in the pro­
ject intake pond.
This problem was brought to 
the attention of Brenda Mines, 
which was most co-operative 
and spent over $3,300 removing
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 




Des Loan, presented the Peach­
land Volunteer Fire Dept, quar­
terly report to council. This 
showed the brigade had not been 
called .out for the first three 
months of this year, but had 
held 10 fire practices on Mon­
day nights where equipment 
maintenance and . inspection 
were main matters dealt with.
Aid.. Loan asked when the bri­
gade is to get a new tank truck.’ 
Aid. Lawrence stated this can’t 
be replaced at present because 
of finances. Mayor Thwaite, 
municipal finance chairman, 
asked both departments to hold 
off until the budget is prepared, 
stating he will get at the 1972 
budget as soon as figures are 
available from the school dis­
trict and regional district.
The clearing of the Fire Hall 
of all municipal equipment
the material from the pond as 
well as excavating a large bas­
in at the old Intake site to as­
sist removing of the gravel 
originating from the same 
source. .
The trustees also reported the 
vast network of dirt roads con­
structed in the watershed in 
recent years to meet the de­
mands of logging and mining 
interests, pose a pollution 
threat in heavy rain storms.
The agreement which was 
ratified by ARDA authorities 
and also the Department of 
Municipal Affairs was reached 
with the municipality, whereby 
the district took over the south 
main of the municipal water 
system thus avoiding duplica­
tion of services.
The district acquired addi­
tional services and a cross con­
nection allows a reliable emer­
gency supply to the municipal­
ity.
The report ended by noting 
new construction throughout 
the area served by the system 
which leads the trustees to be 
hopeful that a revision of rates 
may be possible in the not too 
distant future in view of the 
increased revenue to be derived 
from domestic use.
The meeting closed with a 
vote of thanks to the trustees 
and. secretary manager Frank 
Bradley, who was unable to 
attend the meeting because of 
illness.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
WINFIELD (Special) — Mrs. 
Lena Gunn, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Halwas from 
Lumby, has returned after 
spending three weeks in the 
south. They basked in 105 de­
gree weather at Palm Springs 
and then off to Bisbee, Arizona 
where they visited relatives, be­
fore taking off on a tour of 
Mexico. While in Arizona they 
saw a western movie being 
filmed at Old Tuscon, the lo­
cale where all westerns are 
made. They enjoyed watching 
the stunt men at work.





cTWeef me under 
tlfe Orchard Tide
Springs, stating he learned 
much from the course and that 
all municipalities have much 
the same problems.
At this meeting it was stress­
ed the function of an alderman 
was to look after the interest of 
the people and protect them.
In this regard he brought up 
the Rattlesnake Island develop­
ment, stating he feels as an 
aiderman he must accept that 
it will, in the end, go ahead.
He told council it was now up 
to them to assure that the resi­
dents of the municipality have 
a place to park this summer.
As people leave from the hotel 
dock for the island they will 
leave their cars somewhere. He 
alsQ. brought up the noise ques­
tion stating every fisherman 
knows how sound travels across 
water. “I feel right now we 
must protect the interests of the 
municipality, this council must 
learn, to control all develop­
ments and plan to handle such 
problems so we don’t end up the 
victims.”
He suggested the island de­
veloper, E. A. Haymour, be ask­




Fresh Flowers and Dried Flowers.
SX
Art in Flowers
MONDAY By Chic - Phone 763-7777
WILLIE WOOZLEParent Guide Committee Meets
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Tubular, with blade. .1.49
Phone 763-6775














IVi" size. . 
HACKSAW 
Reg. 1.99. .





Always chill eggs rapidly In 
cold water after cooking them.
We’ve got styles for 
all occasions. Stock 
up and save. .. -i
New selection from Canada’s i 
four leading makers — all the 
latest patterns in wide blade 
styles. Reg. $4, $5, $6.50 ....DRILL BIT SET — With 3 bits, 
1/16” to ’/<"■ sizes. --------
HAMMER — Curved claw 
hammer with wooden handle, 
PADLOCK — Brass lock, ,
Personal Shopping: Garden Shop (71) 
PAINTS, ACCESSORIES
See Page 18 for More 
1.49 Day Specials
SAW HORSE BRACKETS - Use with..4 AA 




jack y Fraser 
Orchard Park Phono: 763-7321
. Ea. 1.49
WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
Special!
came up. Aid. Lawrence stated 
the municipal crew has had a 
busy year and will have no time 
at present to clear these prem­
ises. He suggested the brigade 
members could get a work 
party together to do this job, 
and the fire chief will be asked 
to arrange this. Council was told 
the brigade had tried out walkie 
talkies which proved satisfac­
tory and they , were given per­
mission to purchase three.
Aid. Loan then reported on at­
tending the Aidermen’s Orienta­
tion course at Harrison Hot
answer the question: “What ef­
fect this development will have 
on the municipality.”
The local dog catcher’s report 
for March was studied, four 
dogs had been picked up during 
the month, one reclaimed by 
owner, two still unclaimed and 
one sold by pound owner.
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
parent committee of the Win­
field Girl Guides, Brownies and 
Rangers - met Thursday at 
George Elliot Secondary School.
‘ Ten mothers as well as guide 
leaders, Mrs. B. Postle, Mrs. J. 
Schwaiger; ranger leader, Mrs. 
Max Day and assistant commis­
sioner, Mrs. R. Carter. Mrs. 
Roy Teramura presided.
Mrs. Hugh Brown, secretary, 
reported that $486 was raised 
after catering to the Oceola Fish 
and Game banquet. Monies 
from this will go toward buy­
ing camping equipment, educa­
tional charter outings, uniforms
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Krebs during the holi­
day. Mrs. Kreb’s two brothers 
and sisters-in-law, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Andy Cook from Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams 
from Richmond and her father, 
Mr. Andrew Cook from Kelow­
na attended, as well as two 
more brothers and sisters-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cook and sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Bill Newman from Win­
field. Daughters and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs.. John Ambrosic 
from Haney and Doreen from 





Margaret’s Anglican Guild met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Michael Lingenfelter 
on Roberts Road. There were 
12 members in attendance and 
Mrs, Hugh Bernau presided.
Final arrangements were 
made for the Spring tea to be 
held in the Parish Hall on Ap­
ril 22, at 2 p.m.
Convenors for the various 
booths are as follows; sewing, 
Mrs. E. Gleed and Mrs. E. F. 
Crowder; baking, Mrs. Michael 
Lingenfelter, Mrs. Karl Schun- 
aman and Mrs. Nelson Krug; 
white elephants, Mrs. R. Dud- 
lyke. Plants will also be on 
sale.
The ladles of the Guild invite 
the public to attend the tea and 
take advantage of the fine bak­
ing and needlework available.
'The next regular meeting of 
the Guild will be nt the home ot 
its president, Mrs. Hugh Ber- 
nau of Oknnngnn Centre on 
May 9th nt 2:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Tompkins 
with baby daughter Sheri, from 
Calgary were visitors of Mrs. 
Tompkins parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Crowder of Glen- 
more Road.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Tiessen, Roberts Road, were 
Mrs. Tiessen’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Stanyer from Kimberley.
NEED LEADER
An Imixirtaht meeting of Rut­
land branch, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Retirement Services, has 
been called for 2 p.m. April 23 
in the Murray Room at the 
Centennial Hall, At. present the 
branch is without n president. 
Mrs. J. A. Rigate, KDRS ex- 
ccutive director from Kelowna, 
said the meeting will decide the 
future of the branch. She will 
preside.
CAN BE FROZEN
Honey may be stored In the 
freeter for long periods without 
loss of flavor or texture.
for new leaders and crafts.
The brownie packs are plan­
ning a trip to the Kelowna Mu­
seum. Volunteer' drivers are 
needed and are requested to 
phone Margaret Teramura at 
766-2917. The dates of the two 
outings are in the afternoons of 
April 18 and 25.
Mrs. Max Day reported that 
her rangers are working to­
ward their challenge emblems । 
and hiking and camping are I 
high on the agenda. She re­
quested ther parent committee! 
purchase a t^nt for ranger and 
guide use. The rangers are' 
presently planning money-rais-l 
ing projects to purchase more 
camping equipment. A spring I 
outing is planned for May 12, 13 I 
and 14 in Sicamous.
Mrs. Schwaiger, guide cap­
tain, requested mothers to help 
in the mornings at Camp Ar- |
RUTLAND (Staff) - Officers 
for Rutland Teen Town were 
installed at a banquet Tuesday 
night in the Centennial Hall,
Former Mayor Jackie Ander­
son installed her successor 
Dale Ewen, also vice-mayor 
Eileen Stowell, treasurer Alli­
son Anderson, corresponding 
secretary Marianne Van Der 
Gulik, secretary Molly Pearce 
and public relations officers 
Hilda Henning and Linda Hai- 
woronsky.
The former executive had 
Vern Miller as vice-mayor, 
Dale Ewen as treasurer, Dor­
othy Eso as corresponding sec­
retary, Brenda Jackson as sec­
retary and Karen Tietz as pub­
lic relations officer. ■
The organization has about 
40 members. Dances and other 
events are held. Several dona­
tions have been made to char­
ity. ■ ■
buckle. Winfield camp week is I 
from July 27 to Aug. 2. Volun­
teers can contact any of the | 
guide leaders? '
Girl Guide Cookie Week is || 
April 28 to May 5. Cookie con­
vener is Mrs. Harold J. John­
son. Drivers for this, are also I 
needed and may contact the'I 
president,' Margaret Teramura. i|
There are currently 72 guides, | 
brownies and rangers in Win-11 
field and Okanagan entre. '
The next meeting of the par­
ents will be May 11 at 7:00 p.m. J 
'n the George Elliot Secondary' 
School.
RECREATION MEETING
WESTBANK (Special) - The 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Commission will 
hold their annual meeting and 






Personal Shopping: Plumbtag and Heattag (42)
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Limited Quantities Only
DOWNPIPE — Galvanized, 4 A A
10.’ length. ______ -..........  Ea. laW'
DOWNPIPE ELBOWS — 7 4 AA
Galvanized 2” diameter. ....... * for ■ 
P.V.C. PLASTIC PANELS - White, 1 Afl 
Yellow, and clear, 26”x8’ size..... Ea. • s*97 
PLASTIC TILES —5 sq. ft. in 4 AA 
5 pastel colors. —————— Ea. I •*•7
Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)
HARDWARE FEATURES
HOSE NOZZLE — Pistol-type grip, 1 4Q 
with brass fittings. .............. Ea. lelT 
GARDEN HOSE — Durable plastic. 4 A A 
— 7/16” inside diameter. Ea. Is^
PROPANE TANKS — Replacement tanks for
soldering, and for lamps 4 AA
and stoves. ----- -------------- Ea. I■“7
SPARK PLUG SOCKET - With rubber 4 A A 
insert. %” drive x 3/16”. Ea. ■ •Hi*
SHEARS — For 4 AA
trimming grass. .——.———— . I •*•7
ADJUSTABLE WRENCH - Handy 4 AA 






At a meeting of the Lakeview 
Recreation Commission this 
week, it wns announced that a 
planning meeting for the pro­
posed Adventure Playground 
will be held April 26, at 8 p.m. 
in the Womens Institute Hall,
Slides on creative and adven­
ture playgrounds will be shown 
to help decide what should be 
Included In the playground. All 
interested citizens are urged to 
attend.
Percy Manuel will plan a soc­
cer program for Lakeview 
Heights. Registration will be 
held at the school grounds on 
Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30.
Bill Sheloff will co-ordinate n 
softball program, with regis­
tration for boys and girls at 
the school grounds April 27, 
9:30 to 10:30.
Collin Campbell may conduct 
tennis lessons at the tennis 
court, If there Is enough inter­
est shown. Those interested 
may contact Mrs. Lenore Hew­
lett, 769-4773.
A Knlmolr Park beach clean­
up will bo held Sunday, April 
23 nt 1:30 p.m., to help pro- 
pure the beach for summci* 
use.
VISITED AFRICA
RUTLAND (Staff) - Mr. 
and Mrs. George Whittaker and 
Shuo Yamaoka spent a month 
in Africa. They were three of 
four Canadians on a tour spon­
sored by Washington fruit 
growers, and travelled bn 12 
different airlines.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Gushing •' Culverts 






Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS
ROSES - -4 AA
2 bushes per package. ........... Ea. I •*♦7
POTTING SOIL — 4 AA
30-lb, bag. ...................... . Ea.
FISH FERTILIZER — 4 AA
64-oz. size............ :........... ............... Ea,
SEEDS — Package of O 4 AA
of Cross-Country seeds, ........ O for I *H*
SEEDS — More seeds-from A 4 AA
Cross-Country......................... . “ for I »H*
FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
■ If you are 17 or over and nave dropped out of school, write 
- for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet-tells howl THE
■ FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET A 
■ HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of 
— Education or College Entrance Examinations.
■ For free book “How to finish High School at Home 
"■NAME ........................... ..........Ago ....
■ ADDRESS  ...........    . PHONE............
national college





SLUG PELLETS - 6-lbs, o! 
Cross-Country pellets. ...........
LAWN EDGING -




VELVET LATEX PAINT — Quart size, in 
Frosty Pink, Antique White, Avocado Fern, 
Grape Violet, Royal Blue Light, Light Parch­
ment, Lt, Sunshine Yellow, White or 4 AA 
Heather Green colons, ............ Ea. IsW 
SEMI GI4)SS PAINT - Qunrt size, 4 AA 
In colors as above, ............. ..... Ea. I**»7
ROLLER SET— 7'/4" paint roller - 4 AA 
with tray, ------ :................... Set I»*I7
CAULKING CARTRIDGE ~ A 4 AA 
White and Grey, .........................for li»*>7
CAULKING CARTRIDGE 4 AA
AND GUN. ....................  Set
... E. 1.49
Personal Shopping: Paints (30) 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
1 COOL CUSHIONS —- Jde'nl for those warm 
summer days ahead. Cushion lets air cir­
culate between you and the car scat, Bo 4 AA 
comfortable while you drivel .... Ea, l»97 
MOTOR OIL - Regular, A 4 A A 
non-detorgent. ..... ........ *tq<a.
MOTOR TUNE— Additive hclpa keep 4 AA 
keep your motor qiiict....... ............ Ea. • ***7
ENGINE RENU — Helps 
prolong engine life. ....... .
ALLSTATE CAR WASH r- 




























$1 AQ IS THE BARGAIN PRICE!
AT
























Colors of Navy and White. /Xssortcd Sizes
1.49
pair
We invite you to drop In to our 'More and view 
the many Une quality shots available lor the
whole family.
Gallenkamp
Ilie family, ahoe shore
Mr>n., Tuts., Wed., Sal. #:30 ta 6
Thur and fcrl. D:30 io • p.m
Open to 6 pan. Tonight,




There’s more to go to Kinney for.
CANVAS
RUNNERS
In colors of black or white ~
and assorted sizes
jnney shoes






In all polyester and cotton, two colors to 
choose from, in all sizes
8.00,
1.49 Day Special ...
A.49
"TF each
Men's Kroy Wool and Nylon
DRESS SOX

































THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 17
SUPER-VALU
ACRES OF EASY PARKING AT BOTH STORES
Orchard Park
18 KfcDOWNA DAILY COURIER-, BATm_APBW»_18»_Y?^L-'
DRAFEKY FEATURES
2 ,„1.49





Personal Shopping: Draperies (24)
FABRIC FEATURES







ORCHARD PARK, 4 tor 1.49









I lw1.49Use as a night cream,




1.49 Ea.Pr,I. SHIRTS — Sanforized cotton;
Flannelette, medium
Grey work socks. One size Ea.MEN’S T-SHIRTS2 for 1.49 1.49
. 1.49colors and sizes. ...Ea,
52x70.




INFANTS’ STRETCH SLEEPER — Infant
terry sleepers, 2-way stretch, 1.49
All cotton knit
lies. 1.09.
sorted patterns and colors. . 1.49Sites 8 id 18. ..... Ea,
Pr.
- Infants' training
pants. Ladybird, all cotton, 3 4 AQ '
Sizes 1 to 4 yrs, Beg, lM)c. * for I «*»7. Pr.
Coffee House (HO)8 different color
1.49pkg*.
4 to flX.......
Personal Shopping: Children’s Wear (2S)
Park Free Whilo You Shop Simpaona-Saan, Orchard Park, Kelowna
5*
stretches to fit 
sizes 10 to 12. .
a
Med., large, Reg. 2.29; .. 
INFANTS’ KNIT GOWN
INFANTS T-SHIRTS . 





2 in a pkg. Reg. 1.00.
A variety of colors 
and patterns. ___












One size stretch nylon. . 
TIES — Various colors
Luncheon For Two — Enjoy a 
delicious lunch of fish tjnd 
chips and coffee.
press with Iibrefill padding; 
, A and B.................................
cups. Permanent press, 
A-B-C. .....................
Rectangular. ....... —.
IRONING PAD AND COVER - Cover
HOUSEKEEPING 8ET - With 




TRI-L1TE SHADES ....... ................







is treated with teflon.





sizes S-M-L. White. 
VESTS — White
100' cotton. 
30x40, . ....... . .............
100% COTTON SHEETS 
flat or fitted, 
stripes add florals, .....
ail cotton T-shirts. Assorted, solids, 4 AQ 
fitriped. 4 to 6X. Reg. 2.29 to 1.99. ... I •“<
Ka., 1.49
drawstring bottom, button neck closin 
Aqua, Yellow, White. 4 4
Black nylon covered. -.......
ASSD. KNITS AND SHIRTS 
Your choice. ......... . .............
FRISBEE - It glides, skips, 
soars. Fun for the family. ..
JUMBO BAT AND BALL
nylon striped, boxer waist, flare 4 AQ 
leg. Assorted colors. 4-6X, Reg, 1.99. ■ •*87
JUVENILE GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS — Assorted
tieneck, crew neck. 
Reg. 1.79 to 1.99. -
GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS -
or White. Men's sizes 6 to 12; 4 |Q
Boys’1 to 5. .............................Pr. M7
Personal Shopping: Men’s Boys' Shoes (67)
CUPS and SAUCERS — Good quality English 
bone china cup and saucer sets. Assorted
Yd. 1.49
MOVIE REELS — With case. 200' size plastic 
reels and cans for — 3 1 AO









In assorted colors. .......
SCOOPER — Digs and 
carries with realism. ..
HOLSTER SET — 2-gun 
'for the young cowboy. ..
MOUSEGETAR — Mickey Mouse’s 
favourite instrument. ................... Ea.
CAP — Cotton cans in assorted
BANDEAU BRA - With sheer lace upper--
Soo Page 16 for More 
1.49 Day Specials
TODDLERS T-SHIRTS— Assorted 4 AQ 
and long eleeve. Reg. 1,09. ... ......... I«*I7
GLOVES — Cotton with steerhide 4 AQ 
One standard size. . ... Pr. I**47
SCRAPER — Authentically styled* 4 AQ 
model construction vehicle. ...... Ea. I**»7
JACQUARD hmuii — Wasuaole cotton in MOVIE REELS 
brigov Waites. Various jacquaru weave 
signs. Ideal tor conxirtaauon ucesses 4 AQ 
and summer wear. 44-45” wide. — Yd.
Ea. 1»49
All cotton flannelette, 
___ ___ 1.49
1.49 52x90.
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18) 
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
BATH O1L — Foaming oil in a variety 4 AQ. 
of fragrances. 64-oz. Ea.
Perfumed talcum 
... 2 for 1.49
COLORING BOOKS - Choose E 4 AA 
from assorted books......................J for I
Personal Shopping: Toys (49)
CLAIROL — Psssst new instant 4 AQ 
shampoo spray-bruslt-go. ........ Ea. »«“7
RENEE SPORTS YARN — Machine washable 
and dryable 3-ply yarn is ideal for use with 
knitting machines. 2-oz. skeins in White, 
Hot Pink, Green, Gold, 2f., 1.49
.3 ,.,1.49
GIRLS’ SLACKS — All cotton, fine quality. ------ - - ’ - umbrellas —
PUNCH BAG CLOWN - Bop! 3 4 AQ
He bounces back again. ............ * for I«*I7
PLUSH ANIMALS Cute and cuddley 4 Aft 
for the tiny tot, ..........................  Ea. loW
E. 1.49
weight, assorted floral designs. 4 AQ 
4 to 6X. ...................   Pr. I<*»7
BATTERIES • — Transistor batteries
AA, C and 17 . 1 AQD sizes. .....—- for ••***
C-60 CASSETTES — Records up to 4 AQ 
60 minutes total time............... . Ea.
BOX PILLOW CASKS - With hand 
vinbroldered paltcniN, F.u,
100% COTTON PILLOW CASES - 
Stripes, I’r.
Pesronal Shopping: Staples (0)
4 io COUHtED BRIEFS — Forlrel/Cotlon in2 * 1** JS&S* ** •"*’*. 2 1.49
GOLF BALLS - In your choice of Dulpop Red Bla’ckandsBrQwA. .
65’s, K28’s or Arnold Palmer balls. They have Red> BlacK
slight imperfections; which will not affect RENEE BABY 
your game. 3 1 IQ
Stock up now! —....———---- * for l»*87
j j a cotton vests. Sizes S-M-L. — 2 for 1 «49
1.49 HOSIERY — Nylon and wool, 3 1 IQ
fit 10-12. .........A.forbW
1.49
UNIVERSAL TRAYS — Holds 40 A 4 AQ 
126 or 33mm slides, With lids.*’ for l»*«7
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
GIRLS’ VESTS — Girls’ colored vests, for- - Personal Shopping: Men’s Furnishings (33) 
trel and cotton, long-wearing quality. (3 In MEN’S VINYL RAINCOATS-Charcoal col­
or, sizes S-M-L-XL. Ideal to keep in 4 AQ 
golf bag, glove box. . .............. Ea. .’•'*7
Personal Shopping: Men’s Dress Wear (45)
SIMPSONS-SEARS
BEAUTY and HEALTH AIDS
BATHROOM TISSUE — Simpsons-Sears own 
‘‘White Velvet” brand of 2-ply bathroom tissue, 
in packages of four rolls each. 3 1 AQ
Limit. 6 pkgs, per customer. Wpkgs.
FACIAL TISSUE — Boxes of 200, 2-ply 
tissues. Limit: C 1 AQ
10 per customer...........-........— •* for 1
COTTON BALLS — White Velvet absorbent 
balls in packages 7 1 AQ
of 300. ....... —-........- * pkgs. UI J
TOOTHPASTE — Family size tubes, in a 
variety of 7 1 AQ
popular brands.—  • for
SIMPSONS-SEARS DRY ANTI-PERSPIRANT 
SPRAY — Super dry deoderant, 3 1 AQ
in the 6-oz. size. ---------- * for lw
floral designs. Buy for yourself, 
or for gifts. ... ...
MUGS — English bone china mugs 
in floral patterns.
OVAL TRAY — 
In stainless steel.
OVAL BAKER — 3
Made of stoneware. .....__ .... •
MYOTT’S ENGLISH IRONSTONE 
DINNERWARE:
Hawaii or Invitation patterns . . .
CUP and SAUCER — 3
Or dinner plates. *
CEREAL BOWLS — Or 3 
















PHOTO ALBUM — Ideal for your color pr-;. 
10”xl2” approximate size pages, with <\*o. 
down magnetic flaps. Floral design on covet 
A great buy for yourself 4 AQ
or as a gift.............. 1...^.—.... Ea, I«*t7
MAGICUBES — For use with cameras that 
do not require 3 in pkg. 4 AQ
flash batteries.  ..................... * for I •*»>
SUPER CUBES — For use with cameras
. which do need batteries A 4 AQ
gj|y to fire cubes........................... — “ tor ’•*87
CAMERA CASE — For use with Instamatlc- 
l.aQ size cameras. Holds camera, 1 IQ
1film, cubes, etc......... ..........  Ea. I»*87 .
NYLON JERSEY — 36” wide In washable 
prints. Great for 1 AQ
’ blouses and tops.............. ......... —- Yd.
STRETCH TERRY — Retains its shape well.
Ideal for all summer , 1 AQ
clothing. 45” wide.— Yd. ■,7* 
BROADCLOTH — 3 4 AQ
Printed.------------ ----------------- • yds. I.7J
CORDUROY — Wide wale, washable, 4 AQ 
45” wide. Assorted colots. ——— Yd. ••*•< 
ASSORTED FABRICS — A special group that 
includes wool blends and bonaed -.4 AQ 
acrylics in 54” width. —-............Yd.
LINING — Celanese lining, 54” wide. Wash­
able; Sani-Gard treated 3 4 AQ
For suits and jackets. ...------ “yds.
Personal Shopping: Fabrics (36)
RECORD RACKS — 1 AQ
Holds 50 records......... . ......................... -
L.P. RECORDS — Many various 4 AQ 
- artists and titles to choose from. Ea. ■•*>>
CHILDREN’S RECORDS — 4 AQ
L.P.s for the younger set.---- —— Ea. I •*»>
Personal Shopping: Records, Stereos (57, 58)
BATTERIES — For flashilight or transistor 
D.Cand 1ft 1 AQ
AA sizes. ____ _______ ....... I" for l«“7
BICYCLE TUBES — 4 AQ
In most sizes. ............. Ea. I«*f7
BIKE TIRES — Sizes 1 AQ
to fit most bikes. ...........   Ea. I»*t7
BADMINTON SET — With steel shaft rackets,
net and birds. 4 AQ
•For two players. ____ ... Ea. I»*t7
TENNIS BALLS — Pressure 1 AQ
packed in a tin of 3. ..................— Ea. I»*»7
BASEBALL— 3 1 AQ
For the junior players. ..............* for 11*17
tergent for dishes and fine 3 4 AQ . FRUIT NAPPIES
fabrics. 32-oz. * for • MEDIUM PLATTER— Or
NOXZEMA CREME — It moisturizes and open vegetable bowl. . _____ _ Ea.____
medicates the skin 4 IQ Personal Shopping:, China, Giff Warr (35) Personal Shopping:-Sports Centre (6)
as it cleans. 14-oz. .................... - Ea. , '
CREST TOOTHPASTE - 4 F 4 |Q
Handy 1-oz. tubes. I»for l»*t7
GILLETTE BLADES — Extra sharp. In 
packages of 3 1 IQ
10 blades each. .......... . * pkgs. !
Personal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8)
HOUSEHOLD LINENS
BATH TOWELS — Available in assorted colors 
in 100% cotton and other materials. In decor­
ator colors. They’re practical as 3 4 IQ
well as decorative. Buy several! * for.l»*87 
POLYSHEATII PILLOW — 20x26” pillow with
. White cover, corded edges.
' Non-allergenic. -----
CHIP FOAM PILLOWS - 
18x25” size............... . —......
VINYL TABLE CLOTH - 
52x52............. ........... ........
PLACE MATS — 
Package of 4. ............ . .............
2-P1ECE 
TOWEL SET. .................... .




..... ..  1.49
.... 1.49
.. rkff. 1.49 







GIBSON LETl’ElbETI’ES - 21) printed sheets, 
of gay Spring colors, plus 20 matching en­
velopes. AH neatly stored In a 3 4 AQ
clear plastic pouch. .......... ........* for .U*»7
CRIBBAGE BOARD - Plastic board with 
marking pegs, Great fun 4 AQ
for 2 to 4 plnye'rs. ............ ............. Ea. I»W,
BOND PAPER — High quality paper, 
8hxll”«izc, 7 4 AQ
Packages of 100 sheets............• pkgs. h*>7
ADDING MACHINE TAPES - In packages of 
3 rolh each. 2%x3%” rail*, 3 4 AQ
with 7/18” can', ___ ____.... * pkgs. 1»^7
PROFILE I’F.N - 1 IQ
Ballpoint iMui, ............................. Ea. 1*^7
BOXED NOTES — Attractive stationery 
for your 3 4 AQ
correspondence. ... ................... ......... * lor I•*■7
TFMPO DISCS - Assorted color 3 4 AQ
discs for tempera paint, .... . Afor I«*I7
REFILL PAPER - Ix>osc leaf refills, 814x11*. 
in narrow or wide ruled. 3 4 AQ
200 aheela per pkg.....................J pkgs* ■•“7
KEY TABS — Package of 3 4 AQ
ratal exercise books. ...............* pkga, l*W
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)
BOUDOIR LAMP SHADES 
Or ballerina styles......... ...
LAMPSHADES — 
For table lamps...................
&OUDOIR LAMP BASE - 
11x12x13” size. ..............—
MINIATURES — 
5x7” size. ............ —
HOUSEWARES
CORN BROOM — Standard size 
household broom. ..........-
STACKING VEGETABLE BINS 
Handy for the kitchen. .......... 













ORCHID MIX— 3 4 AQ
From Looneys. —--------- * lbs. UHT
COMBINATION — One lb. each of White
Heather and , 3 4 AQ
Bridge Mix. _____ .....---------- lbs. I»*I7
Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (87C)
FROSTELLE — An orlon and antron mixture. 
Fluffy, soft, machine washable. 3 4 AQ
White, Pink, Blue and Red. —. •* for 
GARMENT BAG — 14” jumbo bag of heavy 
vinyl. Full-length zipper; 4 AQ
2-gusset hook.----- -  Ea.
BABY YARN — Looks and feels like wool, 
but it’s acrylic. 3 4 AQ
Wash and dry in machine. —* for 
Personal Shopping: Notions (24)
FLOOR COVERINGS
READY STICK TILES — Vinyl asbestos tiles 
in Spanish Lace pattern. So easy to install, 
because they're already backed with an ad­
hesive. Just peel the backing and set in place. 
White, Gold, Brown, Green £ 4 AQ
colors in 12x12’' tiles.......... Qfor IbW
INDOOR-OUTDOOR TREADS — 3 4 AQ
12x24” treads for carpeting. ... * for I»*t7
LUGGAGE SPECIALS
SPORT BAG — Made of strong- 4 AQ 
wearing nylon. Navy Blue color, . Ea. I ■“J
SHOE BAG — In Brown 1 AQ
or Black vinyl.  ..........-----—- Ea* l«y.
Personal Shopping: Luggage (14)
OVAL BRAIDED RUG — Colorful 
mat, apprdx. 18x27”, _____....... Ea.
COCOA MAT— At this low, low price, 
you can get one for each entrance. Ea;
VINYL CARPET PROTECTOR—3 
Gold, Green. « ft.





1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
CHILDREN'S WEAR MEN'S FURNISHINGS
JUVENILE GIRLS’ SLACKS-100% stretch COTTON BRIEFS - Now is the time to 
- -- buy several pair at this low, 1.49 day price. 
All-cotton briefs in * *
GIRLS' WEAR
COTTON BRIEFS — Lady Bird. All cotton 
briefs. Sizes 8-14. 1 4 AQ
Reg. 1.00. ............ * for l»*>7
COTTON VESTS - Lady Bird. All cotton 
vests. Sizes 8 to 14. 3 4 AQ
Reg. 1,00............ ...... ................ * for I»*I7
SHIRT BLOUSES — All cotton. Blue,
Gold, White. 3 4 AQ
Sizes 8 to 14.  ...................... *• for 1**17
Personal Shopping; Girls’ Wear (77)
MEN'S WORK WEAR
Personal Shopping: Men’s Work Wear (51)
HOSIERY SPECIALS
MESH KNIT PANTIE HOSE — Stock up 
now! Pantie hose reinforced with runguard 
at thigh and toe. Fashion colors of Honey 
Beige or Hint O'Brown. 3 4 AQ
Sizes S-M-L, .....................  • for I «*»7
SHEER KNEE HIGHS - 40 denier mesh. 
Assorted colors. A 4 AQ
One size fils 9-11. .................... *< for I •*»7
STAUTESQUE PANTIE HOSE — 20 denier 
in Honey Beige and Hint O' Brown.
a pkg.) 4 IQ
Reg. 2.19, pkg. .........................  Pkg. I .*87
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Colored briefs. Fortrel 
and cotton, 4 AQ
Reg. 2.19 pkg. .......................... Pkg. I .*87
BOYS’ JACKETS—Vinyl, knitted trim at 
collar and cuff. ’ Front ?lp, lined. Navy, 
Grey, Green. 4 to 6X. 4 AQ
Reg. 2.29. ............. . ..........— Ea.
BOYS’ QR GIRLS’ JACKETS — SquaU, 
flannel lined, all nylon, front zipper. 4 AQ 
Blue or Red. Reg. 2.99............   Ea.
BOYS’ PANTS - Cotton drill, boxer waist, 
strong and durable. , 4 Aft
4 to bX, ........................—— Pr. hW
BOYS’ UNDER VESTS — Cotton and* for-
















One size fits 3 4 AQ
159-195 lbs, ..................  L for I.*17 ,
. Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75)
INTIMATE APPAREL
PUSIl-UP BRA — Assorted styles 4 AQ 
In a broken size range. ..— Ea. I»*I7
LIGHTLY PADDED BRA - Soft-look nylon 
tricot cuts lined with 4 AQ





I Low cut fdiocs, tdr.es 10-2. ... 
MISSES* RUNNERS—
I Black and White, sizes 11-3. . . 
WOMEN’S RUNNING SHOES





WOMEN’S SANDALS - Assorted 4 AQ 
styles And colors, sizes 5-10, , I’r. I»*I7
WOMEN'S FLUFFY SLIPPERS - 4 AQ
Various colors......................  Pr. I»*t7
Personal Shopping: Women's Children’s 
Shoes (54)
MEN’S AND BOYS* GYM SHOES - Black
LINGERIE
PRINT BIKINIS — Bright, vibrant colors in 
nylon print bikinis. ■ Sizes S-M-L, Elastic 
waist-band. Stock up at 3 4 AQ
this low price! ................  “for U*t7
STRETCH BIKINIS—One size 3 4 AQ
fits all Fashion colors.........* for I ■***
GOWNS — Short style, Perma-prest cot­
ton, Assorted Colors. 4 AQ
Sizes S-M-L. ..........................Ea. U*f7
BRIEFS — SaUncttc in 7 1 IQ
assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. for l»*I7 
OVERSIZE BRIEF OR 3 4 AQ
PANTY — White only.......... * for I«*I7
HOT PANTS — Stretch nylon, attractively 
trimmed. Brilliant hues, 4 AQ
Sizes S-M-L. .. ...................... Ea. U*»7
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
LADIES’UMBRELLAS — In 4 AQ 
assorted fashion colors.......... . Ea. I»*47
KNIT TOPS — Great for 4 AQ
Spring and* Summer wear. .... Ea. IsW- 
LADIES’ BLOUSES — Cotton and polyester 
l)lcn<>3, Jong sleeve, 4 AQ
Sizes 10-18............... .................. Ea. IsW-
Personal Shopping: Accessories (88) 
BOYS' WEAR
INFANTS SHIRTS—Infant Lady Bird un- COTTON FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — 
dcrshlrts, All cotton, 7 1 IQ Long sleeve Jacket, with boxer waist hot-
Assorted sizes, Reg. D9c each, for l»*»7 toms, Machino washable pyjamas in as-
trel blend. 3 in a pkg,, colored, 4 AQ 
Sizes 4 to 6X, Reg, 2.19 pkg. „ Pkg. I.*17 
BOYS’ BRIEFS — Cotton and Fortrel blend.
3 In a pkg. Colored. 4 AQ
Sizes 4 to (IX. Reg. 2.19 pkg. .. Pkg. I-W 
BLANKETS — Infants’ assorted blend blan-
ROYS’ T-SHIRTS - All cotton, striped, long 
nlccvc, crew neck, 4 Aft
4 to 6X. Reg. 1.99...........    IiW
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS—Boys’ corduroy T-shirts, 
turtleneck, long sleeves. 4 AQ
4 lo 6X. Reg,. 2.99, .......... ......... .. h*»7
BOVS’ OR GIRLS’ HOODED SWEAT 
SHIRTS — All cotton fleece sweat shirts,
, T - NHIRl’S — Crew neck, short sleeve. 
White cotton, 3 4 Aft
8-10........... ............. .-...... A for h*»7
SWEATSHIRTS — Crew neck, short sleeve, 
Assorted colors. 4 AQ
MING SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS 4 AQ
Similar io above. , .. Ea. I«*I7
KNIT SHIRT. — Stripes and solids. Crew 
nock, short sleeves. 4 Aft
3-M‘L-XL...........................  Ea. I«Q7
SWIM TRUNKS - Navy, Green, Oronge 
and Blue. Lastex with 4 AQ
nylon tricot support........ Eai. I»*>7
SPORT SHIRTS — Short sleeve body shirt, 
Perms-Prest. 4 Afi846. ............................  Ea. I»Q7
Personal Shopping: Boys’ Wear (4$)
Popular die-cast 
. .... 4 for 1.49
JEWELLERY SPECIALS
PIERCED EARRINGS,— Your choice 4 AQ 
from Simpsons-Sears regular stock, Pr. I «*I7 
EXPANSION WA|CH BANDS - White 4 AQ 
or Yellow (op men or women, .... Ea. I «"7 
COSTUME JEWELLERY—Your choice 4 AQ 
of current Sprir^ styles. ......... Ea, IiQ7 
CUFFLINKS — Make your choice 4 AQ 
from a large seldction................. . Pr. I«*87
Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4)
